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The policies of creating economic centres and promoting
lateral economic linkage have been given unprecedented emphasis
since 1979 under the Chinese economic systems reform This
policies have created new patterns of distribution and location
of economic activities and of spatial flows of people,
information, products, and capital, and other resources in China.
This study reviews strategies for rural-urban spatial
interaction in- relations to industrial activities and
administrative structure over the eras of Mao Zedong and Deng
Xiaoping. Special attention is given to the experience of
Guangzhou in promoting rural-urban industrial cooperation in its
city region during the period 1980-85. Problems confronting the
evolution under the reforms of interregional economic ties in
Guangzhou are discussed, involving the intervening opportunities
present in the Zhujiang Delta, the weak technological status of
Guangzhou's enterprises, the natural economy of rural Guangzhou,
and other implicit factors including bureaucratism.
Coupling the findings from Guangzhou with evidence from
elsewhere in China, three factors are raised that are essentia1
to the success of rural-urban industrial integration: the
question of matching functional economic regions with territorial
administrative regions, the patterns of spatial clustering of
3rural plants with r espect to urban factories in the city region,
and the importance of autonomy o enterprises in making
contracts with other firms.
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INTRODUCTION
Since 1979, tremendous changes in economic policy have been
occurring in China as part of the Government's new strategy of
development. The notions of developing key-point cities as
regional economic centres, and creating inter-departmental and
inter-regional lateral economic ties- of which rural-urban
industrial cooperation and the formation of city regions are
components- have been given emphasis.
The central problem and the sienificance of the study
This study analyzes the effects of the reforms creating
rural-urban industrial linkages and establishing city regions on
China's space economy during the period 1980-85. Thus the
research begins with a central problem or an unanswered question
in the mind of the researcher- whether the outcomes of these two
reforms comply with the goals of development advocated by the
Chinese government- and then seeks the cause(s) of the results
and recommendations which might stem from them. Within this
central problem, several subproblems are derived:
(1) Neither rural-urban industrial cooperation nor the concept of
city region are new ideas. They were emphasized in the Maoist
era, especially during the Great Leap Forward and the Cultural
Revolution. What are the basic differences between the past and
the present patterns?
v-.) v. n ci w j- s che nature of Ch° ns J c p ou c-rc; i r a rtT
lo) With tne goals of China's economic reform programme ir rind.
do the results of the reforms as they are seen now conform to the
ones prescribed?
(4) On what factor(s) do the prospects for success of China's
economic reforms depend?
From a spatial perspective, the new Chinese development
strategy is essentially an urban-centred one. The notion of
growth poles or growth centres appears in a recent Chinese
economic journal (J.Z. Chen, 19S7). To a development researcher
it is interesting to know the actual effects of policy changes
evident in China. The experiences of other countries in the
Third World tell us that a pattern of growth without
redistribution is attained by the development strategy of
development from above. The question of whether China will
follow the same path as other developing countries in developing
its space economy has prompted the author to undertake this
study. The significance of this study is to make a tentative
evaluation of this new economic policy, as for the time being
little literature has shed light on this aspect of change.
Definitions of terms
Rural industry. Generally speaking, there are two
definitions of rural industry. The first is by type of
ownership. Rural industry includes the enterprises owned by
counties, communes, production brigades and production teams-
or, in new terminology, by the counties, townships iniana), and
villages (cunc). Tne second definition is territorial, on the
basis of the location of operation, that is, tnose industrial
enterprises operating within the administrative boundary of
counties are rural industries. The difference between these two
delinitions is that some industrial enterprises in the counties
are run and owned by municipalities, provinces, or the state
whereas there are rural-owned enterprises located in urban
districts. In this study, both definitions are used. In
describing the historical record, the first definition (by
ownership) is mostly used, because it is the most common approach
adopted by other researchers. In the case study of Guangzhou,
the second definition is adopted in order to maintain a spatial
perspective in the research.
Rural industry should also be differentiated from local
industry (difang goncve). Although they are sometimes used
interchangeably, in principle local industry is defined as
industrial enterprises owned or run by provinces, prefectures, or
counties. Local industry is state-owned as well (D.X. Xu, 1981:
o o O)
City region. Robert Dickinson defined the city region as an
area of functional association with the city (Dickinson, 1954:
2). Derek Senior provided another definition for the oity
region as a marriage between the built-up core and the area which
comes under its direct social and economic influence. This
concept of city region has two distinctive features. Firstly, it
is a mental construct, the precise boundary of the area is
indeterminate by any objective measurement, although one may
examine its geographical extent according to several major
determinants, such as population movement, transportation flows,
cultural and educational interaction and trade relations. The
exact extent depends on the specific purpose of the research.
Secondly, it is one form of functional or nodal region. A
functional region is a geographical area which displays a
certain functional coherence, an interdependence of parts, when
defined on the basis of certain criteria (Glasson, 1578:38). The
relations between city and countryside therefore has to be
examined in terms of their respective activities.
In China, there are two types of city region (chenoshi
guvu). One is congruent to the administrative region in which the
city- serving as a political, economic, and cultural centre-
incorporates the neighbouring rural counties. Another does not
coincide with the boundary of the administrative region. The
second tvpe can oe further divided into -wo Co. L-egOi.—= s.
(i) Polvcentric city regions which are composed of several
cities of similar economic power with their respective dependent
aeas. The typical examples are the Suzhou-Wuxi-Chanczhou region
m soutnern Jiangsu province, one 3hengyang-Anshan-Fu s h u n- B e n x i-
aiig region n southern Liaonmg province, and, the Beijing—
Tianjin-Tangsnan zone in Hebei province.
(li) Mining city regions or port city regions. Most of the
cities m these regions do not play the role of political or
economic centres, but occupy a nodal position in their small
region (Song, Cui and Zhang, 1985: 80-84).
In the following analysis, the city region refers to the
first type of construct. According to Sit (1985: 51-55), the
spatial organization of the Chinese city region can be described
as a series of concentric zones with a cluster of settlements of
varying sizes and administrative allegiance whose inhabitants
perform different roles (Fig. 1.1). This kind of city region is
called city administering counties. It comprises the urban
district (shiau), i.e., the amalgamation of the main city
(chencau) ana suburbs (iiaocu), and the counties under the
jurisdiction of the city (shixiaxian). The main city is a
continuous built-up area; in Chinese literature it is called
chenq-pian iianchenccu, or simply the built-up area (1 ianchenaau).
The main city is congested with residential and industrial
buildings and service centres. its growth— ms om n—
infill of activities in vacant areas in the old core. Beyond
one main city are the suburbs, which are the main growing areas
for vegetables. Moreover, the suburbs are the location or
noxious enterprises and facilities that must be removed from the
densely-inhabited urban districts. Since the initiation of
rerorms m the system, some agricultural, industrial and
commercial joint enterprises are set up there. They participate
directly in commercial service activities in the main city.
Lying outside the suburbs are the rural counties under municipal
administration. These counties have a highly rural character.
With the exception of those who live in small towns in the
counties, the population of counties is referred to as rural
population (xiangcun renkou). A large proportion of the employed
population (zalve renkou) is engaged in agricultural activities
(Fig.1.2).
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Source: modified from CUS, 1986: 488.
Delimitation and limitations of the study
This study is a macro-analysis of the effect of China's new
urban policies on the improvement of well-being for the
population of China. Information and data about Guangzhou are
used firstly to help illustrate the concrete patterns of changes,
and secondly to evaluate the influence of the changing spatial
policies on the people of Guangzhou and to draw some implications
from its experience for the country as a wnole. The primary
focus of this study is not to search ror —he ways —n wh_lch the
reforms have influenced the spatial structure of Guanhou s
economy.
In studving the effects which economic reforms have on rural
ndus frial enterprises, Qingyuan county (one of uhe eigh
counties in the Guangzhou city region) is selected as the area cf
study. Tnis is because under the reforrr. of the Guangzhou city
a air. mis ration, supervision of Qingyuan county has been removed
-rora Snaoguan prefecture and placed under the authority of
uuangzhou municipality since July 1983. Hence Qingyuan county
provides a suitable location for this research. Other counties
in the city region are included in the assessment of another
aspect of economic development- spatial equality.
In investigating the new Chinese development strategy, the
author discusses in general terms many aspects of government
policy in order to see what relative position or role a
particular element of the reform programme is assuming. As a
result, some policies which are less relevant to the major thrust
of this study are included in the discussion of Chinese
development strategy. But some peripherial policies of reform
- for instance, development of human resources- have been
excluded.
Limitations of the research lie mainly in the process of
information and data gathering. These appear in four ways:
(i) The officers in charge of rural-urban industrial cooperation
activities in Oingvuan county are said to be usually out of h~
offices for duty, and I did not have the chance to get in touch
with them. The information concerning this specific area of
study is 'provided by non—processional o.iiccrs there and
press reports, and this therefore restricts the description to a
general nature without much in—depth analysis.
ii) io compare Guangznou urban district and the sight rural
counties with respect to levels of development, a large number of
indicators should be employed. However, many typical data widely
used in other similar studies are net available. They include:
per capita gross domestic product, per capita energy consumption,
percentage of total population economically active, total road
network per 10,000 population (as a proxy for communication
development), dependency ratio, etc. Many such data are
available only for the urban district and aggregate figures for
rural counties, which prevents an inter-regional comparison among
the nine areal units.
(iii) Owing to time lags, the new urban policies have not really
enforced until early 1984. The latest data on hand only cover a
period to the end of 1985. The relatively short time available
in this study poses restrictions on the analysis.
(iv) In order to observe the direct effects of rural-urban
industrial cooperation, it is appropriate to investigate a number
of typical enterprises in Guangzhou. But this approach does not
allow for a macro-scale study of the consequences of the reforms
for the whole city of Guangzhou. Because not much time could be
spent in field study, information from only a small number of
enterprises can be collected. Conclusion drawn from this
information may be unduly milusnced by the particular
circumstances and problems experienced by the sampled
enterprises. The relevance of their experiences for other areas
is open to dispute. Both the focus of information and the method
used to collect it in this study may not be ideal, but they are
compromises between the two contradictory objectives of
understanaing the mechanisms by which reform is implemented and
understanding the possible effects and implications of the reform
experiment.
Methodology of the study
This research uses a combination of historical and
3
analytical survey methods. The first method is applied when the
latent meaning of the rise of rural industry, rural-urban
industrial cooperation, and the foramtion of city region are
dealt with. When the research efforts are devoted to evaluating
the policy changes, statistical methods are employed to treat the
data for Guangzhou's socio-economic development. A descriptive
statistical means known as the Wroclaw taxonomic method is used
to compare and rank the nine spatial units in Guangzhou city
region with respect to their levels of development.
The facts are mainly apprehended by studying secondary data,
which are those obtained in conditions not under the control of
the researcher. They include official documents, published or
1 For the definitions of historical and analytical survey
methods, please seeLeedy, P.D. (1980), Practical Research:
P2 anning and Dssior., New York and London, Macmillan PuDj.iSi--.ng
CoT and Coller Macmillian Publishers, chapters 7 and 9.
-npuoiished statistics, media releases, and related literature.
Aside from, these, primary data acquired from interviews conducted
during j_ieia studies m Guangzhou are utilized to strengthen the
reliability of the study.
The indicators in the section dealing with policy evaluation
are chosen on the grounds that (i) they are commonly used by
other similar studies; (ii) they can be calculated from
information available to the author; and (iii) they are not
biased towards economic aspect of development, which is a
multidimensional process per se.
Organization of the remainder of this study
The main contents of this research are formed in six
chapters. Chapter two reviews the position of rural
nonagricultural activities in selected development theories.
Special attention is paid to Asian experiences of rural
industrialization, including that of China. Chapter three
discusses the origins of rural industrialization, rursl~urbc.il
industrial cooperation, and the concept of city region in the
Maoist era; the basic philosophy underlying these events is also
examined. Chapter four looks at the elements of new Chinese
development strategy and notes the possible reasons why inter¬
regional industrial cooperation and city regions are being given
attention in this strategy. Chapter five describes the
implementation of these two reforms in China, using Guangzhou as
a case study. In chapter six, the visible outcomes of the
reforms are assessed in comparison with the prescribed coals of
China's development drive discussed earlier in Chapter three.
As a conclusion to this study, implications and recommendations
drawn from Guangzhou's experience are suggested in chapter seven.
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CH pTER 2
RURAL NONAGR ICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE EXPERIENCE IN ASIA
As implied in the title of this study, rural industry as a
ccnponent of the rural nonfarm sector receive more attention than
its urban counterpart throughout this research work. However,
for a long time the potential role of the rural nonfarm sector
has been underestimated by planners and scholars engaging in
Third World development issues (Freeman and Norcliff,, 1925: xi).
This chapter begins with an examination of the role of
nonagricultural activities in rural areas from the perspective of
development theory. A total of eight theories, both old and more
recent, are briefly reviewed. The theoretical review sets the
stage for a description of the functions of the rural
nonagricultural sector in economic development policy. Finally,
the experience with it in selected Asian countries, including
China, is surveyed.
ViewDoints on Rural Nonagricultural Activities
in De' Teionment Theories
Neoclassical Theory
Neoclassical economic development theories tend to focus on
the growth of the formal sector, particularly on
industrialization and the development of exports, as the means
for maintaining sustained growth (North, 1964: 248-49). The
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two-sector model of economic development divides the developing
economies into a capitalist sector using reproducible capital,
and a subsistence sector not using reproducible capital. Output
per capita is lower in the latter sector than in the former one.
The central force leading to development is rapid capital
accumulation. As more capital becomes available and is
reinvested in the capitalist sector, more workers can be drawn
from the agricultural sector into the modern industrial-
commericial sector, and their per capita output rises (Lewis,
1963: 407-16). The rural nonfarm sector is regarded as a form of
disguised unemployment arising from seasonal variations in
agricultural operation in tradition-bound societies, in which
open unemployment is not permitted and the institution of work-
and income-sharing prevails. The contribution of the rural
nonfarm sector to capital formation is small (Higgins, 1968: 318-
24). It is expected to be removed as quickly as possible so that
its role can be assumed by modern urban firms.
On the whole, according to the neoclassical theory, advances
in agriculture will not in themselves be sufficient to ensure a
higher standard of living for the ever-growing population, or
even prevent a lowering of the present standard. To increase the
general, level of productivity a transfer of excessive
agricultural labour to modern industry is required (Mydral, 1968:
II--1155-56). Industrialization, defined as *an increasing
percentage of the total labour force working as salaried
16
employees or wage earners in manufacturing (Higgins, 1968: 466)
is regarded as a panacea for underde .Teiopment. P .Iv. Rosenstein-
Rodan argues that industrialization is the way of achieving a
rore equal distribution of incomes between different areas of the
world by raising incomes in depressed areas at a higher rate than
in the rich areas (1963: 245). The rural nonfarm sector has
been given little attention in the neoclassical economic theories
of development.
The Paradigm of a Geography of Modernization
Modernization can be viewed from a spatial perspective as
the process of social change resulting from the diffusion and
adoption of the characteristics of expansive and apparently more
advanced societies through societies which are apparently less
advanced (Johnston, 1981: 223-24). This implies a unilinear
process of change as Eisenstadt defines it the process of
change towards those types of social, economic and political
systems that have developed in Western Europe and North America
from the seventeenth century to 'the nineteenth and have then
spread to other European countries and in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries to the South American, Asian and African
continents (1966: 1). This school of thought proposes that
innovation diffusion from the Western world is inevitable and
desirable during the process of development of less developed
areas. In order to promote the diffusion of growth impulses (the
trickle-down process) an hierarchical order of spatial systems
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comprising major centres of innovative change (core regions) and
peripheries is utilized or Created. The filtering- and spreed
effects of growth centres are the central constructs of .he
paradigm (Friedmann, 1972 Berry, 1972). Again, the rural
nonfarm sector has no real place in diffusionist models.
The drawbacks of this diffusionist modernization paradigm
are soon manifested in practices. First, without a more even
distribution of development, regional and social inequalities
tend to be intensified and the cohesive social fabric necessary
for national development may disappear, because development and
change have concentrated in the core region while the peripheries
are unaffected. Second, undoubtedly core regions have
successfully mobilized large sectors of population, but this
process usually takes place within new nuclei close by or within
the traditional framework of ethnic cells, thus resulting in
compartments of ethnic group with multiple systems of leadership
and role differentiation (Sofa, 1968: 115-16). Third, limited
economic growth has been recorded by less developed countries and
the development gap between the more developed and less developed
worlds has been perpetuated and, in fact, exaggerated (Browett,
1980:67)
In face of these failures, the diffusionist paradigm came to
be discredited from the early 1960s onwards. The dependency
perspective soon appeared as an alternative mainstream approach
18
to analyzing development issues.
The Dependency Perspective
Dependency is a situation in which a certain number of
countries have their economies conditioned by the development and
expansion of another... placing the dependent countries in
backward position exploited by the dominant countries
(Valenzuela and Valenzuela, 1979: 44). Unlike the conventional
theory of underdevelopment, dependency theory does not see local
development and modernization in isolation. The approach
considers the capitalist system as a global system within which
national economies constitute sub-systems (Sunkel, 1972: 519)
The external dependency relationship can be analysed at four
levels: the level of production, through the penetration of
multinational corporations the technological level, by the
large-scale import of capital-intensive machinery the cultural
and ideological- level, in which traditional consumption patterns
are distorted and the national bourgeoisie denationalized and
the level of development strategy, through which an -import-
substitution industrialization policy is adopted (Sunkel, 1972:
528).
The situation of dependency evolves through four mechanisms
in the Third World. In the first place, the inability of
traditional agriculture to respond efficiently to the demand for
agricultural products, due to limited modernization and lack of
19
technological improve gents applied by rural. farmers, contributes
to the worsening of the balgce of paymenes defisit either
because less p,ro uce can be exported or because agricultural
inputs have to be increased. Second, concentration of exports on
a few commodities aggravates the vulnerability of the balance of
payments situation. Third, the policy of industrialization
through import-substitution does not help lessen foreign
dependence. Foreign exchange which was formerly used to purchase
consumer goods is now channelled to the import of equipment and
machinery. Through import substitution traditional foreign
connections may not disappear, but rather they may be
strengthened because a Large part of domestic industry is
foreign-owned and many products are manufactured under licence or
patent from and with technical assistance by the multinational
parent companies. A large amount of foreign credit is required
for industrialization and investments in infrastructure.
Finally, in order to provide a good environment for foreign
investment, the government in these developing countries
appropriates a large amount of public investment towards the
improvement of infrastructure, particularly in the vicinity of
the major urban agglomerations. Given the instability of income
derived from exports, and the fact that Third World countries
have little leverage on the international economic system, it
inevitably leads to a serious balance of payments problem
(Sunkel, 1969: 28-30).
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To eradicate this pat- tern of core-periphery development,
Sunkel calls for a national development policy, which he defines
as follows:
The nationalism of development is a force of national
affirmation, an aspiration to self- determination and
sovereignty, a desire to participate in the benefits
and creation of modern and universal culture and
science, the desire to obtain liberty, democracy,
equality of opportunities and well-being, which the
more industrialized countries enjoy to a greater or
lesser extent (Ibid.: 32).
To Sunkel, transformation of the internal social structure
is as important as transformation of foreign relationships.
Internally, agrarian reforms emphasizing yield -output,
efficiency, cost reduction and income redistribution are
necessary to speed up the growth of rural production. The policy
of industrialization should promote concentrated industrial
production in large businesses and prohibit new activities in
sectors where idle capacity already exists. The structure of
foreign trade should be reorganized to diversify the export
items. Externally, economic links with foreign industrialized
countries should be replaced by direct agreements between a
genuine national entity and multinational corporations using
mechanisms of industrial cooperation to safeguard mutual
interests. Increasing contacts with other countries, within or
without one's own bloc, should be promoted (Ibid.: 35-47).
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The viewpoint of dependency theory on the informal sector is
evident from the following quotation (Codfra,% and Lanodon, 1979
269)
Marginalization' does seem to result for many Kenyans
- with many rural households squeezed on to plots that
are too small for cash-crop production, while
increased migration interacts, Latin American style,
with growing unemployment and widespread unregulated
indigenous enterprise in urban areas.. The resulting
informal sector is structurally marginal to the economy
in that it supplies only residual markets in which
formal sector firms are not interested- as soon as
small producers have developed a market to the extent
that it is of interest, than [sic] large firms take it
over... Burdened with very poor infrastructure,
generating very low wages for its employees, often
harassed by government, and characterized by highly
competitive price-cutting, informal sector enterprise
serves mainly to further surplus accumulation in the
formal sector, by supplying very cheap products to
firms and to wage employees in that sector.
It seems that dependency theorists confuse the urban and rural
informal sectors and play down their significance. Leys describes
the informal sector as a system of very intense exploitation of
labour, with very low wages and often very long hours,
underpinned by constant pressure for work from the reserve army'
of job seekers... Yet the links binding the 'informal sector' to
the 'formal sector'- links of mutual dependence and mutual
antagonism- could hardly be more intimate. What the 'informal
t does is to provide the 'formal sector' with goods and
sec or
services at a very low price, which makes possible the high
prof its of the 'formal sectorI (Leys, 1975: 267). The
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traditional awator , in this viewpoint, to be dissolved so
as to effect PROGRESS (Szentes 1971: 249)
The Marxist Perspective
As opposed to dependency theorists, who believe that the
surplus transfer from the periphery to the centre is the real
cause of underdevelopment, Marxists think that this is only an
expression of the phenomenon. The questions of how and why this
transfer of surplus has taken place need answering, according to
the Marxists. Their focus is on the class structure and
relations of production. In other words, the analysis is based
on the sphere of production and consumption rather than on the
sphere of circulation.
The Marxist view is that underdevelopment, inequality and
poverty are inherent in the capitalist mode of production. The
drive for profit- the essence of the capitalist mode of
production- will inevitably require two actions. The first is
the creation of surplus value through a greater division of
labour and through mechanization. The second is the sale of
finished commodities in the market. However, these two actions
result in an internal contradiction of capitalism.
Mechanization of production will, on the one hand, raise
the organic composition of capital (q the ratio of constant
capital, c, to variable capital, v). By Marx's law of the
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falling tendency of the rate of profit, if we assume the rate of
surplus value (s'; the ratio of the surplus produced by lab our to
the value it receives) to be constant, the rate of profit p the
ratio of the surplus produced to the total capital used in the
procfess of production) varies inversely with the organic.
1
composition of capital. On the other hand, as the proportion of
constant capital increases, the demand for ILbour falls relative
to total capital, and a reserve army of unemployed is created
which exerts a downward pressure on wage levels. This inevitably
restricts the growth rate of consuming power in the society.
The capitalist division of labour separates producers from
each other as producers and separates producers themselves,' as
consumers. As a result of this, production expands blindly
without any reference to consumption. The anarchy and
planlessness of capitalist production results in crises of
disproportionality.
The crises arising from disproportionality among lines of
production, and those arising from underconsumption of the
masses, will together reduce the ability of society to consume
what it produces.
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The combination of failing rates of profit and realization
crises, as discussed above, leads to a desline in profitability
below normal levels (Sweezy, 1970: 147- 86). The effects of
capitalist economic crises can be analysed under tree headings:
(a) centralization of capital (b) export of capital and (c)
rise of imperialist exploitation.
(a) Centralization of capital
A battle of competition among the capitalists is fought by
cheapening the commodities as a way to overcome the economic
crises. The scale of production, and thus the productivity of
labour, are the two main determinants of the cheapness of
commodities. Therefore the larger capitalists drive out ,the
smaller ones and the capital of the latter is amalgamated into
the former. Moreover, through the credit system, scattered
monetary resources pass into the hands of a monopolistic or a few
oligapolis tic capitalists (Ibid.: 255-57)
(b) Export of capital
As capital cannot find an area for profitable investment in
its home country, capitalists are forced to invest their
surplus capital abroad in backward countries, and to sell their
surplus products there. Because capital is scarce, land prices
are relatively low, wages are low, and raw materials are cheap in
these backward countries, profits are usually high. Marxists
point out. that capitalists in developed countries do not only
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exploit their own worer s, gut con tinuall appropriate pert of
the surplus value created in backward countries (IBID.: 288-91;
Lenin, 1970: 73
(c) Rise of imperialist exploitation
Lenin gave a definition of imperialism that includes the
following essential features:
(i) The concentration of production and capital has developed to
such a high stage that it has created monopolies which play a
decisive role in economic life
(ii) The merging of bank capital with industrial capital, and the
creation, on the basis of this finance capital°, of a financial
oligarchy;
(iii) The export of capital, as distinguished from the export of
commodities, acquires exceptional importance
(iv) The formation of international monopolistic capitalist
countries which share the world among themselves and
(v) The territorial division of the whole world among the biggest
capitalist powers is completed (Lenin, 1970: 106).
Monopoly capital and the export of capital together play an
important role in the formation of imperialist exploitation.
Tre capitalist system of nations is char acteri zed by a
complex set of exploitative relations. Each unit in a given
layer strives Co exploit as many units beneath it as possible.
It is obvious that armed forces are needed to maintain and, if
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possib e, improve a nation's position in the hiesa chy of
explcitation (Baran and Sweezy, 1966: 179-80)
Military production is a lucrative outlet for idle savings
of monopolists in some industries, such as steel and
shipbuilding. As a military build-up produces an ideal customer
for private business, the expansion of military force thus
counteracts the tendency towards underconsumption crises (Ibid.,
207-208 Sweezy, 1970: 308-11). Furthermore, conquest of other
countries is necessitated by the need to find outlets for
commodities unsaleable at home and to secure markets for capital.
In order to draw backward countries into the system of
international capital, an aggressive foreign policy by the highly
developed capitalist countries is deemed to be necessary. The
strategic position of national monopolists in those countries is
so strong that the state has to protect their interests in their
competition for markets with foreign powers, because bankruptcies
and failures are a much more serious matter than in the days of
competitive capitalism (Sweezy, 1970: 317-18).
To summarize, the capitalist mode of production is at the
real root of underdevelopment. Underdeveloped countries are the
victims of exploitation and imperialism. To eradicate
underdevelopment, a social and economic revolution to overthrow
the mechanisms of capitalism: is necessary.
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Neo-Marxist Theory of Economic Development
The llnd'amenta? thesis of nec-Marxism concerning
udder devei opment is that the core is inimical to the development
of the peripheral that cs.pitGl±st develop nen4- in
less developed countries (LDCs) is either impossible or
inappropriate (Todaro, 1981: 79-84).
According to the neo-Marxists at the root of
underdevelopment is the presence of the following factors:
(a) Surplus drain
The core-periphery relationship is one of exploitation a
large part of surplus value is drained from the periphery to the
core. There are three sources for this surplus drain. First, it
taxes the form of excess profit repatriation by multinational
firms through the overinvoicing of imported raw mate vials and
machinery, the underinvoicing of exports, underpayment of profit
taxes, excessive fiscal concessions, unequal exchanges, and so
on.
The second important source of surplus drain is the
conspicuous and excessive consumption of landlords, moneylenders
and traders from the resources they appropriate in the rural
economy.
The third source is manifest in those resources used to
augment the spread of political patronage of the state
bureaucracies. It can be observed in the burden of charges
levied on tne peasants for the support of cooperatives, marketing
boards, official transportation of produce, and so forth (Thomas,
1974: 130-31).
(b) Servility of the local state and elites to foreian interests
The local state and local elites cater to the needs of
foreign interests in a servile manner. Competition from the
industries in core countries prevents local capital from
investing in industry. The state only invests in sectors which
do not compete with the foreign bourgeoisie. Twto typical
examples are infrastructure and tourism. Roads and
communication networks linking trade centres and ports are built
to serve the needs of the indigenous population. Although
tourism development can bring in foreign exchange, provide
employment opportunities and stimulate the growth of the
construction industry, it at the same time induces demonstration
effects upon the local population. Local cultural values and
attitudes are disrupted by the transfer of alien ways of life to
the nationals.
The economic behaviour of local elites is self-centred.
Their conspicuous consumption patterns, investment in real
estate, risk-aversion, and export of savings to foreign banks for
security, although rational from the standpoint of maximizing
personal benefits, contribute to the underdevelopment of LDCs.
1c} intrusion of multinational corporatiens fMNC s). foreign
investment and aid
In neo-Marxist theory, MNCs, foreign investment, and foreign
aid are no more than instruments of penetration by the centre
into peripheral countries, and instruments promoting surplus
drain. By their actions in the host countries, decision-making
power will be transferred from local authorities to the donor
state, and the outflow of raw materials and capital (in terms of
repatriated profits, payment of interest, amortization and flight
capital) will be induced. For neo-Marxists, foreign intrusion in
any of these forms are deleterious to the development of the
Third World.
To have true and self-reliant development, neo-Marxists call
for a political and social revolution and the exclusion of LDCs
from the world capitalist system to eliminate exploitation by
capitalist countries.
Spatial analysis of the rural nonfarm sector is not a
significant feature of either Marxist or neo-Marxist writings
because there is an assumption that a social and economic
revolution at the national level will eradicate the problems of
rural development at che same time.
nx tnoiin, a.s de Souzs points out, ins fscuLcsl osrsosctivs s
capable of helping people liberate themselves, and it addresses
itself to the real world, radical research seems to be more
concerned with the struggle for power than with helping people
become -res persons (de Souza, 1982: 125). Reformist
development geography, or the paradigm of gradualism, seems to
be more able to provide suitable answers for development issues
in the Third World.
Basic Needs Approach
A basic needs (BN) approach to development is one which
gives priority to meeting the basic needs of all people and
emphasizes making the poor more productive (Streeten et al.,
1581: 3). Generally speaking, there are two interpretations of
the concept of basic needs. One view is that there are minimum
quantities of specified goods and services such as food,
clothing, shelter, sanition, and education which every human
being ought to have. Another view emphasizes human autonomy, and
the right for individuals and groups to participate in making
the decisions which affect them. The followers of the latter
notion assert that the satisfaction of basic needs is a human
right (Ibid.: 25-26).
There are four methods of implementing the basic needs
apcroach. One is called the count, cost, and deliver
approach, which consists of counting the number of the poor,
e ctiua.ir.g tne cost of goods and services needed to end
deprivation, and delivering to the target groups.
Another method is to provide earning opportunities for the
poor, raising their productivity and improving their access to
production inputs and markets.
The third way of implementation puts stress on the
redistribution of assets, on changing the organization of
production, and on the relation between central and local
decision-making.
The last method requires a change in political, economic,
and administrative structures so that by direct participation in
the planning, execution, and monitoring of anti-deprivation
projects, individuals or communities will be conscious of their
needs and able to respond to them effectively (Ibid.: 27-28).
To adopt the BN approach successfully, it requires, at
least, a reallocation of existing resources within both the
private ana public sectors, and from the private to the public
sectors, and vice versa; a major change in the power balance in
the society so that a greater degree of decentralization in
Planning and decision-making can be achieved; and effective
linkage and complementarity among various economic sectors.
Unlike the abovementioned approaches to development, rural
noufart enterprises in the BN approach have a more active rcle to
plav because they possess the following advantages:
(1) They provide earning opportunities for the deprived;
(2) Their pattern of production tends to be more compatible to
the local demand for basic commodities than is the public sector;
and
(3) They can mobilize indigenous unused or underutilized
resources.
Rural Reorganization
Since the formulation of the basic needs prescription,
development strategies have turned to a bottom-up approach and
emphasized rural development. Mabogunje's rural spatial
reorganization is among the important contributions.
According to Mabogunje, rural development is concerned with
the improvement of the living standard of the low-income
population living in rural areas on a self-sustaining basis,
through transforming the socio-spatial structure of their
productive activities (Mabogunje, 1980: 94). Rural spatial
reorganization involves two operations. The first is land reform
and the second is concerned with rural settlements and
communities.
Land reform entails processes of valorization (giving new
and added value to land), consolidation (doing away with snail,
scattered holdings of farmers), and conservation (preventing
dispossession of small-holder cultivators by rural capitalists
and discouraging fragmentation by redefining the inheritance
1aws).
Spatial reorganization requires, within second-order rural
territorial organizations (units below the level of districts but
above the level of households), an incorporation of rural
settlements through a network structure that facilitates their
access to all kinds of national resources (Ibid.: 104-11).
Mabogunje suggests that a realistic path to rural
development should accept cooperativization as a system of social
relations. Rural masses participate to a higher degree in the
events directly affecting their lives. So a properly conceived
development process will generate a series of new and indigenous
answers to pressing social problems (Ibid.: 113-15). A rural
strueture must possess the following characteristics so as to
relieve rural problems: (i) it must be able to ensure meaningful
participation of all citizens in productive activities, and (ii)
it must be able to keep the population in the rural areas until
industrial development in the urban centres has grown to such a
level as to be able to provide alternative employment without
compromising the capacity of rural areas to supply food and
industrial raw materials (Ibid.: 116).
This approach to development has profound implications for
rural industry, which can provide a complement to the rural
population's productive efforts, can foster alternative poles to
atuact further production, and in consequence can remove the
rural-urban migration pressure from one or a few metropolitan
centres (Ibid.: 212-14).
Agropolitan Development
This strategy was first proposed by Friedmann and Douglass
(197 5). Their intention was to transcend the time-honoured
conflict between town and countryside by introducing and
adapting elements of urbanism to specific rural settings and to
form a hybrid settlement known as agropolis or city-in-the-fields
(Friedmann and Douglass, 1575: 40).
The objectives of the agropolitan strategy can be summarized
as follows:
(i) To stabilize rural and urban incomes and to reduce the rural-
urban wealth gap by diversifying employment and production
opportunities, particularly by linking agricultural to nonfarm
work within the same territory.
(ii) To use the available labour more efficiently by directing it
into the deveiopirtent of the resource base of each agropolitan
district.
(i-i i) To promote a sense of identification and bslongmgness of
local people with the territory by decentralizing decision-making
power to each agropolitan district (Ibid.: 41-42}.
xiie .tic;jor elements ot agropolitan development are discussed
under four headings (Friedmann and Weaver, 1979: 193-204):
1. The basic conditions
There are three basic conditions for the success of an
agropolitan development strategy:
a. selective territorial closure. This refers to a policy of
enlightened self-reliance at the relevant levels of territorial
integration. This notion goes against the ideology of free trade
and comparative advantage.
b. communalization of productive wealth. This asserts that' the
power to determine the ultimate utilization and disposition of
productive wealth should rest with the appropriate territorial
community.
c. equalization of access to the basis for accumulating social
power. This implies a devolution of production and control to
agropolitan districts as the lowest level of territorial
integration.
2. The territorial framework
A territorially organized community may be conceived of as a
combination of a common cultural space of shared symbolic
meanings, a common political space with a shared set of political
institutions, actors and roles, and a common economic space of a
finite set of interdependent productive activities.
3- Ihe expansion of production
There are five principles related to the expansion of
production.
a. Development should aim at diversifying the territorial
economy, implying either diversification of agricultural
production or strengthening the industrial and service activities
in the rural areas, or both.
b. Development should aim at maximum physical development
consistent with the needs of conservation so that labour ana
resources can still be mobilized to produce goods of use-value in
return for a guarantee of satisfying basic human needs.
c. Development should encourage the expansion of regional and
interregional (domestic) markets, by increasing the productivity
of the masses through the production of wage goods using one's
own resources and skills.
d. Development should follow the principles of self-reliance
(that is, be self-financing).
e. Development should promote social learning to bring about
innovative changes from below (Frieamann, 1984: 189-94).
4. The role of the state
In agropolitan society, the state should be protective (by
keeping peace), developmental (by coordinating national plans and
undertaking projects for the common good which are beyond one
capability of districts), facilitative (by giving aid no
agropolitan districts), regulatory ov (balancing social
relationships, and redistributive {by equalizing development
possibilities among districts).
In the formulation of agropolitan strategy, it is clear that
Friedmann has emphasized the role of nonagricultural activities
in rural development because of their functions of expanding
rural production and of utilizing natural and human resources
miore effectively.
Summary
From the review of the above development theories, it is
apparent that the rural nonfarm sector has assumed increasing
importance in recent development thought. The specific aspect of
ins role in development policy and the experiences with rural
industrialization in selected Asian countries will be analyzed in
the following sections.
Role of Rural Nonagricultural Activities
in Development Policv
Interest in rural nonfarm development has been growing among
government policymakers and development economists. The role of
rural nonagricultural activities (RNAA) in the development
process will be examined in the following paragraphs.
The extent cf RITA A can only be defined in a somewhat
arbitrary way because any definition of rural imposes a
dividing line on wnat is a continuum of changing conditions.
There are two generally accepted definitions of RITA A: (a)
including the nonfarm production activities in farms and
villages; (b) including all the nonfarm production activities in
rarms, villages, and rural towns, because their roles are linked
with agriculture and with the needs of rural people. The latter
is a broader definition (Anderson and Leiserson, 1978:14).
The emergence of RNAA is a logical and natural outcome of
agricultural development. In accordance with Engel's Law, the
percentage of income spent on food declines as income increases,
which generates a larger demand for nonfood items (Koutsoyiannis,
1979: 49). Moreover, demands for forward and backward linkages
with agriculture increase. Undoubtedly this promotes the
establishment of RNAA in rural areas. After the RNAA
consolidates its position, the market area will expand outwards
and external market demands will be transmitted inwards to the
rural producers, and thus encouraging their further growth and
development.
Nowadays, many of the poor in most developing countries face
unemployment and underemployment. Development efforts
concentrated in a few big cities and on large-scale and capital-
intensive industries will only benefit the minority urcan e-e,
and competition from modern industries will further disrupt the
nonagricultural production in the countryside, causinc additional
unemployment m rural areas and inducing a massive migration into
metropolitan areas that cannot absorb it. Consequently rural
unemployment becomes urban unemployment. Therefore, development
of modern capital-intensive manufacturing in urban regions makes
a limited contribution to employment and equity (Schumacher,
1973: 172-75). The development of RNAA is an alternative strategy
for development.
Moreover, policy-makers now realize that agriculture has
limited capacity for absorbing the ever-increasing rural labour
supply, or even of maintaining a subsistence level of living for
the rural population. Several years ago economists aimed to
increase farm output through the Green Revolution, i.e., by
introduction of high-yielding and disease-resistant hybrid
seeds. The Green Revolution has mainly applied to the plantation
of rice and wheat. As a result of improvements in the quality of
seeds, double or even triple cropping has become possible in some
developing countries anq some areas have achieved a dramatic
increase in crop yields. But some economists argue that the gain
comes at the expense of a clear opportunity cost. A vast amount
of resources, which could support industrial development, is
directed instead to land irrigation and mechanization, and the
Green Revolution cannot by itself reduce the dependence on
agriculture. Second, great increases in grain production
resulting from the Green Revolution would depress errs.in trices in
~n- _emotional market, and lead to a tall in export earnings.
Tnird, tne Green Revolution is a labour-saving rather than a
land-having innovation. The reguirsment for labour oer unit area
has dropped without a compensating increase in employment
opportunities elsewhere in the economy, as has been shown in
India and Pakistan (Lipsey, 1975: 750-51; Samuelson, 1980: 6S6n).
Fourth, there is evidence that the Green Revolution seems to
promote rather than overcome the tendency towards uneven
distribution of wealth, because poor peasants likely do not have
access to the complementary inputs like irrigation, fertilizer,
insecticides and credit. Given that agricultural activities
cannot achieve a general improvement of living standards nor
generate additional employment, RNAA are assuming an increasing
role in the planning of rural development.
However, growth in employment is not sufficient to raise the
real income of the poor. Demand for labour as a factor of
production is a derived demand, which means that it is derived
ultimately from consumers' desires and demands for finished
goods. To create more jobs and higher incomes for rural workers,
the demand by RNAA for labour should be elastic so that a fall in
labour prices will lead to all firms hiring more labour. An
industry's demand for labour is more elastic if (i) the more
elastic is the demand for the final products of the industry;
(ii) the larger is the proportion of total production cost
accounted for by payments to labour; and (iii) the easier it is
no substitute other factors for labour (Lipsey, 1S75: 253).
a11 these conditions seem to be exemplified in RNAA.
Although little data are available to estimate the price
elasticity for their products, there are grounds to believe that
it is nigh because the products mainly serve the marginal needs
of local people, whose demand for them is highly sensitive to any
price change. Also some consumer goods can be easily replaced by
products manufactured within farm households (Anderson and
Leiserson, 1978: 38). Second, since most rural nonfarm
industries are labour-intensive, labour cost comprises a
relatively large proportion in total production cost. Thirds a
considerable degree of substitutability between capital and
labour is because the less restrictive product specifications for
rural products and the variety of techniques employed. The cost
of adjusting the method of production as a result of a change in
relative prices of labour and capital is not high (Bruton, 1976:
79).
Since the RNAA have the favourable effect of attacking
poverty in rural areas, they deserve special attention and
further discussion. The following discussion will examine the
Asian experience with rural nonagricultural activities. The
incidence of RNAA in different countries wTill be examined from
two aspects: their importance in rural areas as measured by
employment levels and income, and the change in their status in
• • |
tne national economy as development continues.
RNAA: The Aslan Experience
Employment
Based on the narrow definition given earlier, about 15-30
per cent of the Asian rural labour force is primarily engaged in
nonfarm work. Using the broad definition, the share of rural
nonfarm employment ranges between 25 and 45 per cent. Here those
workers engaging in RNAA as their secondary occupation are not
included. Evidence suggests that 10-20 per cent of rural able-
bodied males undertake nonfarm work as a secondary activity. If
secondary employment is included, then 25-50 per cent (by one
narrow definition) or 35-65 per cent (by the broad definition) of
the rural labour force is engaged in nonfarm activities (Ho,
1986: 3-4). Moreover, as the increase in agricultural labour
force has consistently fallen below the expansion of the tonal
rural labour force, the share of RNAA in the rural labour force
has been increasing (Anderson and Leiserson, 1978: 21). Thus,
RNAA are certainly important as a source of employment in rural
Asia.
Income
If transfer payments are excluded, RNAA income makes up from
25 to as much as 70 per cent of the total farm household income
in a sample of Asian countries (Japan, Thailand, South Korea,
•y R
n Punjab, and Pakistan). Farm households in Japan earn an
exceptionally high proportion of income from ENAA while in the
o .-her a j. =as che snare is 20-30 per cent. Farm size appears no be
inversely proportional to the share of earnings from nonfsrm
activity. RITA. A are thus particularly important for rural
households with small lanaholdings or no land at all (Ho, 1986:
6).
Pos i tion of RITA A as economy deve 1 cos
The question arises with whether or not farm households are
more likely to engage in nonfarm activities as the national
economy becomes more developed. Data taken from Japan oveer the
period 1921-80, from South Korea during 1962-81, and from Taiwan
during 1952-75 show that the percentage of farm income from off-
farm or nonfarm activities has increased over time. In Japan the
share of off-farm income in farm household income rose from 12.2
to 78.9 per cent. In Taiwan it rose from 13 to 43 per cent,
while the percentage of farm household earnings from nonfarm
activities in South Korea increased from 20.4 to 32.8 per cent
(Ibid.: 9; Ho, 1982: 978).
PTTAA's relevance for China
From the limited available data, it is found that
t~, on a gr i cu 11 ur a 1 employment as a percentage of the total ru-al
labour force has increased since 1981 (Table 2.1).
T?-~ 1 e 2.1 Growth of rural nonfarir labour force in China








(million) (2) 19.6 20. 3 19.9 27. 2 30. 4 42.8
( 2) (1)(%) 6. 3 6. 4 6.1 8. 0 8. 8 11. 9
Source: ZGNYNJ, 1981: 9; 1983: 19? and 1985: 12.
However, the figures understate the absolute number of
nonfarm workers because in China's definition, agriculture
(nongve) is composed of five sectors- farming (none), forestry
(lin), animal husbandry (mu), sideline production (fu), ana
fishery (vu). Sideline production includes household handicraft
and commune- and brigade- run enterprises. According to the
abovementioned definition of RNAA, these activities should be
taken out of the agricultural sector. In China the increase in
the rural labour force has been larger than that in agricultural
labour force in recent years (Table 2.2).
;'able Ratio of perceniaas change in agricultural labour
°1 c~ -21 percentage change m rural 1 abour force in China
percentage change in agricultural labour force








National figures for the income derived from RNAA in rural
China are not available. But from a study of the farm households
in Hubei province, it can be observed that earnings from RNAA
have been increasing relative to total income since 1979 (Table
9 9Cmi -ml)•'
Table 2.3 Per capita income of peasant household, Hubei (RMB Y)
1954 19 56 1964 1974 1979 1982
Nonagricultural
income (a) 6.75 5.14 5.38 4.65 7.26 -5 9 C 2
Total income (b) 83.50 90. 90 118.00 106.26 161. 81 286.09
(a) (b)(%) 8 .08 5.65 4.56 4.38 4.49 11.72
Source: Ho, 1986: 37.
In short, although agriculture still predominates in China's
rural economy, rural nonagricultural activities have grown qute
fast in recent years. Their role in the development of China's
rurl economy appears to be increasingly hicrh.
Sectoral composition of ENAA
Using data based on the number of employed persons, RNAA
can be classified according to the principal economic activities
involved- manufacturing, construction, transport, utilities,
commerce, services, and others. The table below shows the
percentage breakdown among the activities for selected countries
in Asia.
Table 2.4 Sectoral composition of RNAA (excluding mining and











24 .13 38.7 28.97 21.97
Construction 18. 95 13. 6 6. 07 3.14
Transport 7 .39 4.7 6.07 12.11




Services 2.01 24.1 43.27
Others
b
28. 37 4.7 0.00 14.13
Note: a. including mining and quarrying;
b. including contract workers.
Sources: China— same as Table 2.1.
India— Anderson and Leiserson, 1978: 24.
South Korea ana Taiwan-- Ho, 1982: 976.
China is underdeveloped in commerce and services but
overdeveloped in the construction sector as compared with the
other countries. Secondary production accounts for over two-
fifths of the nonfarm employment. However, once again these
figures underestimate the actual amount of secondary employment
as nearly half of the others are temporary contract workers,
who are usually involved in- manufacturing, construction, and
transport. Because of its predominant position in RNAA employment
totals, secondary industry is usually the focus in studies of
China's rural nonagricultural employment. This is also true in
the present research.
CHAPTER 3
ORIGINS OF RURAL-URBAN INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION
AND CITY REGIONS
Formation of rural-urban linkages and city regions are
encouraged m today's China, although they are not new concepts.
Both were formulated in the Maoist era. Under different economic
development strategies they have fulfilled different functions.
Prior to studying their functions in the current development
process, it is advisable to have an idea of their past roles.
This chapter will survey briefly (a) the origins of rural
industry in China, rural-urban industrial cooperation, and city
regions; and (b) the underlying philosophy leading to their
exis tence.
The Structure of Rural industry
In Maoist China, rural industries could be classified into
several ways. First, they could be categorized into backwardly-
linked industries meeting the consumption needs of rural people
and their demand for agricultural inputs, and forwardly-linked
industries processing local resources and agricultural outputs.
Second, it could be subdivided into three levels; namely,
county-, commune-, and brigade-level. Production teams, the
lowest level of production unit, had few industrial enterprises.
Team-level- activities, such as crop cultivation, fruit
plantations and animal breeding, were primarily related to
agriculture. The rationale for this was to avoid the capital
acv,uirtUiaaon trom the profit cf industrial enterprises, which
wcuid generate an inequality of wealth among the communes,
1 gades, and teams and thus impair the process of socialist
transition from collective ownership to state ownership (Xiao,
1981: 250).
Brigade-level activities were more diverisfied than team-
level ones. The emphasis was still put on agricultural
production including limited-scale grain production, plantations,
and livestock raising, with the addition of processing and
collecting factories. These factories mainly carried out 'the
processing of agricultural produce and the collection and
processing of forestry and mineral resources to provide raw
materials for higher level enterprises. Besides, some
enterprises made spare parts and did repair work on agricultural
machinery. The market of the factories was limited to the rural
area. The purpose of operating industrial enterprises at this
level was to strengthen the economic power of the brigade,
facilitating the process of collectivization.
The enterprises at the next higher level were commune-run
factories. In addition to the activities undertaken by
enterprises at the lower levels, such as processing agricultural
subsidiary- goods, making repairs and manufacturing implements,
commune enterprises produced small- and medium-scale agricultural
»
macninery as well. Tnreshers, motors, crushers,. water pumps,
• %
- r c w transplanters, and baggers were examples. Moreover, if the
scale of production permitted, the enterprises would do
subcontracting work tor urban large-scale industries, including
maxing spare parts and taking charge of a section of the
production process.
In Maoist China there existed a 'correlation between the
organizational level to which an enterprise belonged and its size
and scale. County-run plants were the largest in scale, most
modernized and best equipped among rural industries. Production
of large-scale farm machinery (for instance, tractors), electric
motors, chemical fertilizer, cement, and iron and steel were
among their major heavy industrial undertakings. Besides these,
there were also county-run light industries, such as textile
plants and fluorescent light plants, to produce consumer goods
for people's daily needs (The American Rural Small-Scale Industry
Delegation, 1977: 4C-41).
Another important rural industry was the building of
hvdroelectric power stations. These were all classified as
small-scale as their generating capacity was less than 6,000 kw.
County-level stations had the greatest capacity and construction
costs, commune-run stations less, and brigade-run stations the
least (Ibid.: 64 and 101).
A third way of grouping rural industrial activities was into
four different components. The first was heavy small-scale
indu try, which included the well-known five small industries,
xhesc supplied iron and steel, coal, farm machinery, chemical
fertilizer, and cement to farms to increase their productivity.
The second component was the resource-specific industries, which
provided raw materials to industries in the first component or to
larger state enterprises. The characteristics (location, size,
and quality) of the resource base, the extent of scale
economies, and the development of the transportation system
determined the extent to which these industries could be set up.
The third component was light industry. Its activities included
agricultural processing and the provision of consumer goods to
rural residents. The standard examples were flour milling, oil
pressing, and the manufacture of textile goods and shoes. The
last component involved farm machinery repair and manufacture
which was aimed at sustaining a high degree of farm
mechanization (Sigurdson, 1975: 431).
The Characteristics of Rural Industry
Size
Three set of criteria have been used for distinguishing the
scale of rural industrial enterprises (Jina.ji da cidian, coneys
j_nCTit iuan, 19S3: 18-19; Ishikawa, 1965: 61; Cihai,.
fence ,1980: 67—68)•
A) ~.t che end of the 1950s classification was made according to
L£ output of industrial products. Industries were categorized
•
into large-, medium-, and small-scale industries on the basis of
the criteria such as those in Table 3.1;
Table 3.1 Classirication of rural industry by outout va1ue
Annual output capacity






































Notes: a. standard adopted at the end of the 1950s?
b. standard adopted in the 1970s.
(3) If enterprises were diversified in their products, the
yardstick was the original value of i.ixsd assets (guding i— nc.n
vuanzhi). A large-scale enterprise possessed more than or equal
to 20 million yuan of fixed assets. The fixed assets of medium-
sized giants ranged between 8 and 20 million yuan. An en-crpise
Kith less than 8 million yuan of fixed assets was termed small-
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scale.
C) By a third definition. large-scale industrial enterer: s es
ere those under the jurisdiction cf Industrial Ministries of the
Central Government, regardless of the number of employes or the
existence of mechanical power, Medium- and small-scale
enterprises were those owned by local governments (province,
city, autonomous region, prefecture, or county), communes, or
brigades.
The typical size of China's rural industries at different
levels of ownership is shown Table 3.2:





Source: Siaurdson, 1977: 40.
A report from an American delegation showed that the average
capital construction costs of the industrial plants it visited
were 3.9 million Yuan for county-level factories and 17,000 Yuan
for brigade-run plants (The American Rural Small-Scale Industry
Delegation, 1977: 68). Judging from the above definitions, we
can state that rural industry was small-scale.
Source of fund
Ruial industries depended on allocations from local budgets,
accumuia tion iromi proiits and savings by enterprises, lower level
con tr lout ions from revenue sharing. lower-level investments, and
bank loans for their financial inputs (Sigurason, 1S77: 65-66;
PR, 8 Aug 1975: 17; JJDB f 1 Jan 1976: 10-11).
Local budget allocations were essential for county-level
enterprises, while enterprise self-accumulation, lower-level
contributions and investments, and bank loans were important for
the commune and brigade industrial plants as they were not state-
owned units and got nothing from the national budget.
Rural industries were also subsidized in two different ways:
direct financial subsidies and financing of technical assistance.
We shall return to the latter issue later. There were two kinds
of direct financial subsidies. First, losses by enterprises
resulting from production costs exceeding output value could be
covered by profits from other enterprises. This type of subsidy
was seldom granted except some steel complexes and chemical
industries. Second, profit margins (net profit from operations
as a percentage of net sales or of capital invested) were allowed
to be lower for certain industries, especially those where
economies of scare were significant, and for local industries in
their early stage ot establishment.
M p 7.7 o V
--16 labour lores of rural industries was selsctsd from che
1 1
local areas. The employment system could be described as a both
worker and peasant system (yi cong yi nong). Labour was
allocated from nearby communes and brigades where there was
little farmland but much manpower. The workers returned to the
fields to do farm jobs in busy seasons, and took up industrial
jobs in slack farming seasons.
There 'were three patterns of both worker and peasant
system: (a) Some plants had close contact with certain communes
and brigades. There existed a constant source of manpower from
'which these industrial enterprises drew their labour. (b) In
other cases, no ties between enterprises and rural communities
were established. A particular source of manpower was
temporarily utilized according to the availability of labour in
neighbouring rural areas. (c) Some industrial units had
agricultural areas of their own. The required labour was
transferred from their farms (Li and Zuo, 1961, 27). On the
whole, recruitment was affected by a guiding principle that grain
output had to steadily increase, which partly depended on the
sufficiency of farm workers. Some areas adopted a guideline that
commune-run industrial units could not employ more than 2 per
cent of the labour force in the brigades, while brigade-level
industrial enterprises could not employ more than 3 per cent of
the labour force in the teams. Under this constraint, and with
other workers allocated to forestry, animal husbandry, fishery
and sideline production, less than 20 per cent of the rural
labour force was allocated for industrial production (Ibid.: 25:
Sigurdson, 1975: 412).
Workers would be offered a short period (3 to 4 months) of
on-the-spot practice training in larger factories before they
started working in the rural plants. Some were continuously
provided with training by the local enterprises (PR, 8 Aug 1975:
17; Survey of China Mainland Press, 5185: 18-19; JJDB, 1 Jan
1976: 11).
Raw materials
There existed two guiding principles for rural industries in
seeking their raw materials. The first was that rural industries
should not compete with modern large-scale industries for
supplies of raw materials and power. The second was the theme of
self-reliance, i.e. not waiting for outside help before setting
out to improve one's environment. Rural industries thus either
bought raw materials which would otherwise not support larger
modern enterprises from the agricultural production brigades or
teams or tapped local mineral resources, or recovered materials
from industrial scrap and residue (PR, 15 Jan 1971: 11).
However, some commune- and brigade-run enterprises were allocated
and distributed some raw materials, such as steel, iron and
cement, from the county's department of supplies cr the
management bureaux of commune- and brigade-run enterprises. For
enterprises undertaking subcontracting works for urban
enterprises, the required raw materials were supplied from the
urban plants.
On the whole, due to the limited scope of outside help, the
ability to secure a locally available source of materials was
important to success in developing rural industries.
Choice of technology
In the early stage of rural industrialization, technology
was acquired by transfer from other enterprises, followed by the
development of local problem-solving capabilities in the later
consolidation stage.
The choice of technology to be transferred to rural
industries was determined by the following five elements: (a)
mass line campaign (or, in Ishikawa's term, the investment-
inducement mechanism); (b) a necessity for a shortened time
horizon for recoupment of investment (Ishikawa, 1972: 168-69);
(c) the choice of techniques function; (d) the secoal
allocation function (Riskin, 1971: 24); and (e) the relative
availability and price of factors of production.
The effect of the notion of mass line on the choice of
technology was that growth could be maximized by mechanisms
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through which the masses could be aroused by. party leadership to
take initiative for o gal investment projects by the use of
resources at their disposal.
Second, in the Great Leap Forward period, criteria for
efficiency stressed the importance of (a) shortening the
construction period (b) reducing demand for construction funds
(c) achieving higher funds-turnover rate and (d) increasing
prof it-funds ratio( zi j in lirun lu) (Fang, 'J.958).
Third, the concept of the choice of techniques function
stated that local industry should not compete for valuable
resources with central industry, but instead restrict itself, to
use of surplus and waste materials and those not fit for the
state enterprises (Li and Zuo, 1961: 23, 26-27).
The fourth factor- the sectoral allocation function-
referred to the principle that production should be tied in with
the needs of rural population. The manufacture of inputs needed
by them should be given more attention.
The above-mentioned five factors combined to determine that
most of the production equipment in rural industries were
labour-intensive, capital-saving, obsolete, uneconomic compared
with those used in the cities, and transferred* second-hand,
either downwards from plants at a higher echelon or laterally
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between enterprises on the same level idemonstration models)
ilshi}:awa, 1972: 171 Sicurdson, 1973: 218-19, 224).
The downward transfer of technology usually took place in
one of three ways. One way was capital-embodied i.e.,
incorporated in equipment and intermediate goods. Another was
human-embodied, i.e., reliant on personal contacts to transmit.
technical knowledge. The last approach was disembodied transfer
of technology through books and other printed materials
(Sigurdscn, 1979: 147).
Because of unfamilarity with industrial technology and lack
of ability to interpret and understand printed technical
descriptions, the human-embodied method of technology transfer
was heavily relied on. Technicians and experienced workers from
advanced plants were sent on a rotation system to the rural
industries to assist their planning production and distribution
and to undertake training of rural workers (The American Rural
Small-Scale Industry Delegation, 1977: 142 Jihua 'Jin,
1958(8): 43). At the same time people from the rural localities
went to advanced industrial enterprises for technical on-the-job
training, or conventional training in industrial colleges
operated by some larger plants (SWB, FE/W70/A/4, 29 Nov 1972).
Moreover, newly graduated students were allocated jobs in rural
factories.
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The upper-level (regional, provincial, national} research
institutes and plants were assigned the task of ma}:inu designs
for local production and restoring the old machinery to good use.
Innovations and repair works were completely within the domain of
the rural localities (Sigurdson,.1973: 226).
Objectives of Rural Industrialization in the Maoist Era
The objectives of rural industrialization might be expected
to differ from one area of the country to another in view of the
continental size of China. However, in my view, three are the
most general and most important. They are: (1) speeding up the
course of national industrialization without adding extra burdens
to the state enterprises (2) reducing the differentials between
cities and the countryside and (3) preparedness for war.
in the First FYP Period (1953-57), the Chinese government
pursued a Stalinist development strategy with some local
adaptations. The essentials of the Stalinist economic
development strategy included (1) high rates of savings and
investment institutionalized through agricultural
collectivization (2) rapid industrialization through priority
development of heavy industry, of the creation of the means of
production, and of domestic machine-building and (3) relative
neglect of investment in agriculture, in the productions of
consumer goods, and in social overhead capital. The extent to
which China adopted this model can be illustrated by the economic
figures shown in Tables 3.3 and 3.4 (Eckstein, 1951: 508).















S our ce: N.R. Chen, 1966: 144.
Table -position of investment in capital construction at
current praces pv sectors(%)
Sector 1 Q C, O 1953 1 Q£ A-L 1955 1956 1957

















prospecting 1.6 2.4 3.2 2.7 2.7 2.2
Construction 2.1 4.5 4. 0 3.4 4.4 3.3
Transport, post
oc telecommunication 17. 4 13.4 16.5 18. 9 17. 6 14.9
Commerce, services,
trades 2.7 3.4 4.3 3.8 5.1 o 7m£• f
Research, educa¬
tion, public health
and social welfare 7. 8 9. 6 9. 2 7.5 7.5 7.6
Public utilities 4.4 6. 6 5.0 3.9 3.4 4.0
Others 11.5 15.0 11. 0 6. 9 5.1 4.3
Source: Ibid.: 159 and 169.
By the end of the First FYP, some problems arising from the
adoption of the Stalinist development strategy surfaced. The
most important was agricultural stagnation. Grain production
crew at a rate slightly higher than population growth. But
output of some farm products, such as oil crops, could not keep
pace with population growth and the agricultural productivity
index fell by 5-7 per cent between x952 and 1957 (Tang, ItOu.
488-91; Table 3.5).
i aie .o r5r capita output cf taior aaricultural Droducts Min)
Year Grain
»— iT' o, nw U c. Jii Oil-bearing crops Pork, beef,
and mutton
a la cx_-




















Source: ZGTJZY, 1985: 37.
The pace of industrialization hinges on the development of
agriculture, which functions as a source of funds and of raw
materials for building a powerful heavy industrial sector, and as
a market for industrial goods. Therefore, the Chinese government
sought a strategy which would promote growth in agricultural
production without any significant diversion of funds from the
industrial sector. The role of rural industry in promoting the
speed of national industrialization had two aspects: (a)
maintaining a balance among agriculture, light industry and heavy
industry; and (b) arousing the masses' enthusiasm for increasing
production.
(a) Maintaining a balance among agriculture, light industry and
heavy industry
In order to reverse the trend of agricultural stagnation,
rural industry should serve agriculture. The programme to
- this consisted of three components: (i) production of
industrial outputs for agricultural mechanization, like iron,
farm machines, machine tools, chemical ferilizers and building
material; (11) repairing of farm machine and manufacture of
necessary spare parts; and (iii) processing of farm and sideline
produce. Through the development of rural industry, agriculture
would perform better owing to agricultural four-tion
(irrigation, mechanization, electrification, and fertilization)
while resources could be concentrated on the manufacture of mere
specialized industrial goods. Thus a long-term division of
labour between rural and metropolitan enterprises would be
achieved.
In addition, while urban industries continued to grow, rural
areas at the same time began to establish industries in their own
territories. The predominance of industries was not only
reflected in its rate of development but also in its spatial
distribution.
(b) Arousing the masses' enthusiasm for increasing production
In the Maoist economic strategy, mass consciousness is given
great stress. He believed in the masses' boundless energies and
creativity. Mao held that many inventions and innovations came
not from large plants but from small ones because of the
eagerness of the latter to make progress, and of their being far
less conservative than the large factories, although they were
lagging behind in facilities and technology (Mao Zedong Sixiang
Wansui, 391). Rural industries, owing to the nature of iocaj.
manayement by brigade, commune, and county administrations, to
ehe tapping of rocai raw materials, and to the dissemination of
scientific knowledge and technical know-how ao the surrounding
agricultural areas, could create aspirations among the peasant
masses and permit the exercise of economic initiative in the
localities. This would likely induce investment and thus
mobilize local savings and surplus labour.
The second objective of rural industrialization was to make
rural areas far less dependent on overpriced urban goods and raw
materials than in earlier years. Although the wage level in
rural areas remained low as compared with that in the cities, the
'
gap was narrowing. Moreover, because rural industrialization
served the function of labour absorption in the countryside,
extra human effort will pay off. Labour potential could be
utilized in a more productive way. Decentralization of
industrial activities would provide more opportunities for
economic and social development in rural areas, which on the one
hand slowed the outflow of youth and talent to urban areas, and
on the other hand helped solve the problem of rapid growth of the
metropolitan population (Meisner, 1977: 345; Sigurdson, 1979:
142).
Last but not the least, preparedness for war was a
fundamental aim of rural industrialization. In the early years,
China1s relations with the United States were strainer,
especially after the Korean War (1950-53). Its relations with
an.- .ner superpower- one Soviet Union- began to come into
conflict in one late 1950s. Thus in the Great Leap Forward
period,. Mao began to be concerned about a war imposed by U.S.
imperialism and social—imperialism. He instructed, various
localities should endeavour to build up independent industrial
systems, where conditions permit, coordination zones, and then
provinces, should establish relatively independent but varied
industrial systems. The coexistence of many big and small
industrial bases would provide China with more room for
manoeuvre, so that all parts of the country could fight the war
on their own (Writing group of the Peking Municipal Revolutionary
Committee, 1969: 12). Many small plants could produce arms with
only some minor changes (Sigurason, 1973: 232n).
Another reason which helped explain the existence of rural
industry was the lack of sufficient transport linkages between
rural and urban areas in the 1950s. Most of the necessary
producer and consumer goods had to be produced locally instead of
resorting to supplies from the cities.
Achievement of Rural Industrialization
The most outstanding achievement of rural industrialization
was revealed in an increase in industrial inputs in the
acrricultural sector (Table 3.6). As a result, the level of
agricultural mechanization was raised proportionally. The
production or agricultural equipment for farming, irrigation and
processing in 1970 was up more than 100 per cent over that in
i960 (Table 3.7). in 1971 over 90 per cent of the counties had
established farm machinery repair stations (SWB, FE3793B IIl,
22 Sept 1971), and more than half the counties had established
the heavy five small industries- small farm machinery,
chemical fertilizer, cement, and iron and steel plants, and small
coal pots {SWB, FEW642A2, 6 Oct 1971). By 1973, small rural
plants accounted for 54 per cent of chemical fertilizer output,
50 per cent of cement, about 5 per cent of hydroelectric power,
about 30 per cent of coal, and 18 per cent of iron and steel
(Table 3.8).











































































Note: a. a standard tractor is one with 15 horsepower (hpr).
b. may not be comparable with earlier data.
Source: Eckstein, 1980: 90-92.
















































Sources: N.R. Chen, 1966: 284-85.
ZGTJNJ, 1981: 182.
ZGJJNJ, 1981: V-9 13.
ZGNYNJ, 1980: 293.
























































































































The production from rural plants reached 41 per cent of
national production in the peak year (1960) and was cut hack in
the cost-Leap period until 1968.
Notes: (1) and (2) refer to the production from rural plants and
urban plants respectively. Unit of output is: million tens ior
chemical fertilizer, cement, coal, and iron and steel, and
million kilowatt for hydroelectric power.
Source: Central Intelligence Agency (CliO, 194. 9 -5.
(1) (1)+( 2)(%)
mergence of_ Rural -urban Industrial Ccooeration
The process of rural-urban industrial cooperation was
initiated when rural industrialization got under way. The early
cooperation took three different forms {Wu and Yuan, 1958).
(1) Technical assistance under the principle of specialized
assistance (zhuanve banazhu) and county-specific assistance (fen
tlan bancrzhu). Urban industries lent helping hands in the form of
technical assistance complemented by transfers of material goods
to rural areas for their industrial construction.
Urban industries provided assistance to rural enterprises
in the same profession through specialized assistance and to
enterprises in a particular county through county-specific
assistance. The combined efforts of rurala and urban areas were
essentially directed towards the building of those industries
having direct link to the agricultural production, i.e. the hn
industries (muii aoncrve) as they are termed in a Chinese
proverb.
( 2) Cooperation in mineral extraction. Owing to the j_ a c t t.xat
urban industry possessed the necessary technology for
industrialization but was lacking in raw materials and the
reverse was true of the rural industry, the rural and urban
participants had a common interest in exploiting untappec
minerals so that urban industry could increase its production
agricultural mschsnizstion could. be accslsrstsd.
s) Exchange of manpower ana material goods. Raw materials and
labour rorce were plentiful in villages, while technology and
skilled workers accumulated in the cities of China. Through
cooperation, villages supplied raw materials and manpower to the
cities, and in return urban industry provided surplus or outdated
technology and technical personnel to the countryside.
Industrial connections between the rural and urban areas
often amounted to a policy of villages supporting cities
(noncrcun zhiyuan chenashi). The linkage was not intimate nor
forged to benefit rural and uroan sectors on the same terms. 'The
urban industrial sector cooperated with the rural sector to
advance its own self-interests, in the hope of either an increase
in supplies of materials and labour or a reduction in the
provision of services to rural areas.
Despite the high rate of industrialization in urban areas
during the First FYP period, rural and urban industries could not
and were not intended to fit together to constitute an
intecrated whole. Subcontracting— the main activity in uhs
second stage of Sigurdson's model of rural industrialization
was only found in near-city locations around the great
mstropolisss— for example, Snanghai, Beijing, ana i±jL±x.
Furthermore, we should remember that rural-urban linkages were
ennanceu ny the scaling down of modern large-scale plants when
u n n a couid nor continue to follow the Soviet model of
industrialization in 1958.
Origin of City Regions in 1958
Background to thp ronrpnt of ri f-u rorion
During the First FYP period, China's major cities,
especially the key-point cities, had undergone rapid spatial
expansion, which can be illustrated by the increase in size and
Dooulation of the built-up area of some major cities (Table 3.9).































Note: denotes key-point city.
Sources: Fung, 1931b: 274; Sit, 1985: 23.
The urban sprawl could be attributed to the following
factors: (1) excessive land acquisition by the state, government
departments, factories, and academic institutions;() aaoptiv.;
of the Soviet model of urban development; (3) unplanned cr
j-iuDi. cperi}- planned urban development; (4) increase in the urban
national population; and (5) rural-urban migration.
Another example was cited by Li Fuchun in his report to the
National Planning Working Conference. A fertilizer plant c_ h-
fjpvs-.-fTncint of Chemical Industry acguired 147 hectares of j-snc icr
(1) Legally speaking, land acquisition should be in accordance
with the actual needs for construction. Construction units were
urged to use waste land and land unsuitable for farming first.
If conditions permitted, no farmland was allowed to be
expropriated for construction purposes. However, due to
legislative weaknesses and defects in administrative control
these broad guidelines were not strictly observed by construction
units (Fung, 1981a: 195-204). There was ample evidence of land
expropriation and squandering. The Department of Higher
Education in Shanghai in 1957 investigated the land use of nine
institutes, including Jiaotong University (the University of
Communications) and the Architectural Engineering Institute. It
was found that the land expropriated exceeded the amount approved
by 180 per cent and the unused land reached 1,800 mu (c. 120
hectares), or 38.7 per cent of the land acquired (WHB, 15 Nov
1957: 2). In early 1958, Remin Ribao reported that a survey of
14 land users in Xuzhou discovered seven of them expropriating
2,100 mu of land, of which one third was excessive (RMRB, 7 Jan
1958: 1).
v-construction and reserved 60 hectares for future use. The
y•««(
miming coefficient (bui 1 ding-iand ratio) for this plant was
only 19.8 per cent. A further investigation found mat if the
original plan was revised and the idle land was eliminated, the
construction of a fertilizer plant of similar size would only
consume 50 hectares of land and the building coefficient would
increase to more than 30 per cent (Li, 1957: S).
Furthermore, during the early 1950s, technical assistance in
urban planning as well as in socio-economic development was
sought from the Soviet Union. The Soviet experts enjoyed many
special privileges, including better accommodations and higher
wages than the Chinese counterparts. Production units were
offered special exemptions from normal inspection when acquiring
land for constructing the Soviet-designed industrial projects.
It is fair to assume chat the same exemptions were granted in the
key-point cities when the Soviet planners participated actively
in the construction of major industrial projects (Fung, 1981:
204).
As shown in these examples, excessive land acquisition and
land squandering were common phenomena m China during the Firso
FY? period.
(2) As China's Communist Party rose to power through an agrarian
it did not have experience in using techniques of
u r b c; n management. Moreover, China's foreign relations with the.
West, especially the U.S.A., went from bad to worse after the
Korean War. Tnese factors meant that China had to seek technical
assistance in urban planning from the Soviet Union. Under the
guidance 01 Soviet advisers, Chinese cities was classified into
three categories:
(a) New industrial cities previously without industrial
foundations. These cities were called key-point cities, where
large-scale programmes of industrialization operated. Increased
job opportunities generated pull factors which induced
migration. For instance, in Xi'an, a key-point city, the
population in 1957 rose to 1.04 million (i.e., 220 per cent of
that just before Liberation) and the industrial output value in
1956 increased by 680 per cent over that in 1949. (Chancjiana
Rlbao, 27 Sept 1957: 4). Because of the huge urban industrial
construction and the population growth of these cities, rapid
territorial expansion took place.
(b) Modern cities with an existing industrial base. The planning
policy was to redevelop and expand the industrial bases there.
(c) Other cities. Industrial construction in these cities was
kept to a minimum, and only maintenance and repair work was
allowed (Fung and Freeberne, 1981: 264).
(3) The spatial expansion of Chinese cities could also be
accounted for by the idealistic nature of socialist city
construction, China's urban planning in the 1950s had the
following shortcomings:
a indiscriminate application of urban plans in the quest for
comprehensiveness in the city. Without taking consideration of
the variations between Russian and Chinese cities in size,
geographical location, and historical development, Soviet-type
urban plans and planning methods were universally applied to all
Chinese cities. In one case, a plan for a worker's town of less
than 20,000 people included a central square on which government
buildings were built, axis roads, public parks, three sports
stadiums, a cultural centre, and a cinema. Central squares, axis
roads and green belts became indispensable components of the city
plan for all cities (Wang, 1958: 3).
(b) Quest for architectural beautv. In order to attain the
beauty of symmetry and order in architectural design, a large
number of residential housing units and buildings had to be
demolished in uroan centres. One study in i. 9 o 8 staged th=.t s n e e
Liberation, Beijing, Wuhan, Taiyuan and Lanzhou pulled down a
total of 2.08 million square metres of existing buildings and in
Lanzhou only 59 per cent of the area demolished afterwards. in
i 950 the area of demolished buiIcings in 175 cities amounted uo
2.48 million square metres. The large-scale displacement of
existing buildings to provide space for city construction played
an important role in pushing the urban boundary out into the
surrounding territories (Ibid.: 4),
(c) Lavir?h use or rand.. The city plan allowed a large amount of
land for daily use. Urban areas were planned according to the
following regulations:
(i) Every person should have nine square metres of dwelling
space, and 76 square metres of area for livelihood (33 for
neighourhood activities, 12 each for public constuctions and
public green areas, 19 for streets and squares);
(ii) Any industrial plant producing damaging effects to health
should be kept 50-100 metres away from other plants or
residential districts. The distance would be double if the plant
was situated to windward;
(iii) A strip of no man's land was established around factories
manufacturing goods for military use. The width of the zone was
600 metres for a first-class plant and 300 metres for a second-
class plant; and
(iv) For colleges and universities the land acquisition quota
was 47-60 square metres per capita (The Editorial Board, 1957:
1).
The distribution of buildings in cities was thus widely
dispersed. Because existing space was often insufficient for
this extravagant use of land, cities had to extend thir
boundaries into the surrounding suburban areas.
In addition to the shortcomings in the city plan, the dearth
of urban planners and urban plans also contributed to the
disorderly expansion of cities. Even in 1555, many important
cities couid not prepare an urban plan. There were two main
reasons for their inability to draft plans. First, cities did
not collect physical, social, economic, and demographic data for
urban planning until 1954. Second, there was an acute shortage
of trained city planners needed to implement the construction
plans for the key-point cities and reconstruetion plans for
existing industrial centres (Fung, 1979: 279). Land was
allocated to construction units with reference to the city plan.
As the city plan was nonexistent in many cities, it was natural
that their patterns of development were chaotic and dispersed
(4) In the early years of the People's P.epublic of China
(P.R.C.), the percentage of total population living in urban
areas increased from 10.6 per cent at the end of 1949 to 16.2 per
cent at the end of 1958 (G.G. Liu, 1984: 289). This was
p1ibutab 1 e to two factors: firstly, trie nigh rate of natural
increase in urban population, and secondly, rural-urban migration
flows.
The rates of natural increase for three cities (Snangnai,
Beiiing, and Guangzhou) are shown in xable 3.10.


















































Notes: SH= Shanghai; BJ= Beijing; GZ= Guangzhou
Sources: Shanghai and Beijing- Chandrasekhar, 1960: 54.
Guangzhou- GZJJNJ, 1984: 613.
In the corresponding period (1952-57) the national rate of
natural increase averaged 21.5 per thousand (ChanaraseKhar, 1960:
53), implying that urban areas had a higher rate of population
growth than rural areas. Urban areas had both a higher birth
rate and a lower death rate. In 1957, the birth rates for cities
(urban areas) and counties (rural areas) were 44.5 and 32.8 per
1,000 population respectively, and the death rates were 8.5 and
11.1 per thousand respectively (ZGTJNJ, 1981: 89).
Industrialization programmes in cities and Marxist populatxon
theory might account for the high urban birth rate. Under the
communist regime, Chinese cities were converted in functions from
consumptive to productive ones. Existing cities were
reconstructed and new cities in the interior were established. A
large scare industrialization programme was undertaken in these
cires. Since labour is the main source of value, in the
ortnodox Marxist view, the existence of a large pool of working
people was considered to be desirable under socialism.
Therefore, Chinese population policy paid no attention to birth
control irom 1949 to 1954. Instead the Chinese boasted of raisina
the rate of natural increase (Kirby, 1958: 36). Lower urban
death rates could be explained by better medical facilities in
the cities.
(5) Moreover, there occurred an urban in-migration between 1949
and 1956. The two most powerful forces promoting rural-urban
migration were urban industrialization and agricultural
collectivization (Orleans, 1959: 50-51).
Rapid industrial growth in the cities provided more
employment opportunities and thus induced the migration of
peasants from rural places. In order to secure and increase the
inputs required for industrial projects, the Chinese government
attempted to collectivize the agricultural sector from 1952,
using by extreme measures at times. The upheaval in the rural
areas, coupled with propaganda glorifying the role of urban
industrial workers, pushed the peasants into the cities. It was
estimated that two-thirds of the increase in urban population
from 1949 to 1956 came from the countryside (Renmin Shouce, 1958:
650).
Impact oi urgan sprawl on suburban agriculture
Because of urban sprawl, a large-scale rural-to-urban land
use ui ansrorrna lion was under way by 1953 in urban fringe areas.
buburPan iamland was encroached on by urban industrial and
residential construction. A sample survey conducted in March
1957 in eight cities including 3eijing, Harbin, Guangzhou,
Anshan, and Wuhan revealed that 77,451 mu (c. 5,160 hectares) of
vegetable gardens were absorbed by municipal and industrial
construction in 1953 and 1954 (Chengdu Ribao, 23 July 1957: 1).
Another report stated that while the population of Harbin
increased from 1.21 million in 1954 to 1.47 million in 1956, the
cultivated area of its vegetable plot was reduced from 4,980
hectares to 2,662 hectares in the same period (Xinwen Ribao 4
May 1957: 3).
The loss of suburban farmland led to a sharp decline in the
local production and supply of fresh vegetables to urban
residents. The problem was further aggravated by the rapid
increase in demand. Urban population rose from 57.65 million in
1949 to 91.85 million in 1956 with an average annual growth rate
of 6.9 per cent (Table 3.11). The urbanites became much more
dependent for vegetables on distant sources of supply. In 1956,
a total of 700 million catties of vegetables was imported to four
provinces and five cities in the north from Shandong, Guangdong,
Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces (Ibid.). However, surplus
vegetables were found in the subtropical south, particularly the
ae~ta region of Zhujiang (Pearl River). China, unlike
uecnnicaily advanced countries, was deficient in storage and
transportation systems, so it was unlikely that the Chinese could
solve the shortage of vegetables in urban centres by
interprovineial transfers (Fung, 1979: 281-82, 286). Remedial
measures had to be sought from elsewhere.
Table 3.11 Growth of China's urban oooulation
Year Urban
population (million)




























Note: referring to population living in areas under the
administration of cities and towns.
Source: SYC, 1984: 81.
Soatial reoraanization of cities
Among the various efforts made to enlarge the supply of
vegetables to cities in China (Fung, 1979: 282-91), the one most
soatial-specific involved the spatial reorganization of cities.
Planninc for a city region emerged, which consisted of a central
city and the surrounding suburban territory. The municipal
government- administered the hinterland area, facilitating the
relocation of urban industry to satellite towns in its environs,
hc: reorganization of agricultural land use, and the control bv
the municipality over population distribution.
in early 1958, the Shanghai municipality expanded its
jurisdiction over three adjacent counties. The newly annexed
territory, amounting to 853 square kilometres, included the
counties of Jiading, Baoshan and Shanghai (WHB, 18 Feb 1958: 1).
Towards the end of 1958, another large-scale expansion took
place. Seven additional surrounding counties were incorporated
(Fung, 1979: 287). In the same year, parts of Panyu and Hua
counties were added to the city of Guangzhou, so that the total
municipal area rose from 382 to 1,261 square kilometres (Vogel,
1969: 374).
There were two predominant objectives for the establishment
of city region. The first was to ensure self-sufficiency in the
supply of fresh vegetables and other non-staple foods to large
urban centres. In 1955 the population of 29 cities and
industrial-mining districts in China amounted to 32.85 million.
Their annual demand for vegetables reached 75 million dan
(estimated on ten taels per head per day), but the production
from the rural hinterland of these urban areas only amounted to
52 million dan, meeting less than 70 per cent of the demand
(RMP.B, 20 May 1957: 1). In addition to the poor transportation
system as mentioned above, bureaucratic restrictions imposed by
the state agencies responsible for the purchase of rural food
products on the amount of food delivered to cities also promoted
territorial aggrandisement of the cities so that a firmer and
more regular basis of food supply could be attained (Kirkby,
1985: 64-65). The slogan of producing in the vicinity to
achieve fundamental self-sufficiency (1iu fin shenochang j i b e n
zioei) was often raised by city planners.
The second objective was to contain urban growth by
developing satellite towns in the city region. The rapid
increase in urban populations and the spatial expansion of the
cities went beyond their capability to house, feed, or provide
employment opportunities for the immigrants. In order not to
handicap the pace of China's development drive in urban areas,
satellite settlements in city region were developed to relieve
the problem of uncontrolled urbanization by absorbing the exodus
of people from overpopulous urban giants and from rural areas and
by receiving the downward decentralization of urban industry. In
Kirkby's words, formal administrative control became a vital
precondition for planning of satellite cities at the local level
(1885: 63).
A minor objective of the municipal reorganizations was to
eliminate the antagonistic contradiction between town and
countryside, industry and agriculture, and mental and manual worx
by increased contact of industrial workers and peasants in the
' region and by the dufusion of technological innovation
during tne development of satellite industrial communities (Fung,
1981b: 294).
Concluding Remarks
When we trace the origins of the existence of rural
industries and city regions, it is easy to find common ideologies
behind them. These are the doctrines of self-reliance and
urban predominance- the central features of the Maoist
development strategy.
Doubtless rural areas and agriculture benefited from the
promotion of rural industry but the main point here is that it
was not designed as a bridge to transmit the spillover effect
from the urban development process to rural areas. Rather, rural
areas were intended to provide impetus for rural development by
their own efforts. Government policy did not encourage much
assistance from the urban sector. Moreover, rural
industrialization arose from the slowing down of' heavy
industrialization in cities, inherent in the policies of the
First FYP. It was aimed at serving agriculture, increasing its
productivity and accumulating capital and raw materials for the
building of urban industry.
Territorial annexation was clearly aimed at maintaining
self-sufficiency in the supply of vegetables and other non-
staples, and arresting uncontrolled urban growth. Like rural
industry, it functioned to serve the interests of the central
municipalities.
On the whole, rural and urban are two partially isolated
entities in the Maoist line of thought, embodying the existence
of a pattern of dual economies and self-contained development
strategies in the rural and urban sectors. But urban-based
development remained the main force of the Chinese development
programme throughout the Maoist era. The state channeled the
preponderant bulk of its investment resources to the development
of modern urban sector. In essence, the ideology of Mac Zedong
favouring development by the road of self-reliance, remnant of
Stalinist development strategy, and allocation according to
military-strategic needs explains the process of rural
industrialization and the formation of city region in the Maoist
period.
CHAPTER 4
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY IN DENGIST CHINA
Identical institutions can have different functions under
different economic development strategies. This statement holds
true for rural-urban industrial cooperation and city regions.
Their functions in Maoist China have been reviewed in the
previous chapter. Before their new roles in today's China are
investigated, it is advisable to have an overview of China's
current economic strategy in order to suggest the underlying
factors which have led to their new roles. In this chapter, an
attempt is made to outline the overall national policies for
economic reform since 1979.
A development strategy should consist of four elements,
namely, a set of mutually consistent and complementary
objectives, an ideology, institutions, and patterns of resource
allocation. The last three elements are the means designed to
attain the objectives (Eckstein, 1975: 260-61).
Obiectives
The long-term objectives of current China's development
policy are: (i) to continuously elevate the people's general
living standards based on the growth of production (Z.Y. Zhao,
1985: 22); and (ii) to be a middle-income developing country
(xiaokana) by the end of this century (Yu, 1982: 184). To
achieve these objectives, a target of quadrupling the gross
output value of agriculture and industry (GOVAI) between 1981 and
zOOO was set at the Twelfth National Party Congress in September
19 8 2.
ideology
Concerning the ideology of economic development, Mao Zedong
and Deng Xiaoping differ at least in three ways. First, Mao
believed that development should be done on an egalitarian basis,
i.e., no one is to be left behind. However, Deng views
development as a trickle-down process. To make every one rise
together is viewed somewhat of an unrealistic dream. Simply
speaking, facing the dilemma of achieving equity or efficiency,
Mao favoured the former and Deng emphasizes the latter. Second,
in Mao's eyes, human will rather than things is the most
powerful engine of economic growth. Mao placed emphasis on the
making of a selfless Communist man. A Communist man, once
indoctrinated into and committed to the national development,
would release his huge reservoir of energy, enthusiasm and
initiatives. Ideological training and mass mobilization can take
the place of technology, machinery and material rewards. Deng,
on the other hand, stresses the role of the incentive system,
technological expertise and modern equipment in the course of
economic development. Investment in human capital- investment
in general and technical education, cultural development and
better health- and material incentives are thougnt co oe
indispensable to increasing labour productivity. Last but not
the least, Mao thought that progress is made through struggle.
Only through uninterrupted revolution is the level of people's
consciousness raised and the restoration of capitalism prevented.
Marx's notion of class struggle as the driving force of social
development appeared in Mao's thinking. On the contrary, Deng
thinks that a peaceful environment is a prerequisite for economic
construction. This concept is manifest in the shaping of foreign
policy under Deng's influence. Reduced emphasis on class
struggle makes the Chinese policymakers pay less attention to
catching up and overtaking the capitalist West in industrial and
economic power as soon as possible. Maximization of the annual
rate of economic growth is no longer the goal of China's economic
development efforts (C.Y. Cheng, 1981: 32-38; Gurley, 1976: 5-7).
Institutions and Patterns of Resource Allocation
An institution is a socially established and authoritatively
enforced behaviour pattern with the purpose of attaining an
ascribed goal. The institutions under study include economic
adjustment (i inoli tiaoiin), economic reform (iincrii caiae), the
open-door policy and infrastructure! development.
Economic Adjustment
Adjustment refers to the short-term aspect of changes in
policies ana institutions, including shifts in sectoral emphasis
- n production and in the final use of the national output. The
shcii cs of agriculture, light industry and heavy industry in total
output are more balanced than during the Great Leap Forward (GLF)
and the Cultural Revolution. Allocations of capital investment
and national income have been adjusted in favour of non¬
productive construction and consumption respectively (Tables 4.1
to 4.3).
Table 4.1 Compos1tion of GOVAI at current prices by the sectors
of agriculture, light industry and heavy industry(%)

































Sources: TGITB, 1986: 10— 23 and SYC, 1986: 20.
Table 4.2 Proportion of accumulation in national income
available(%)















Source: S Y C, 19 86: 49.
hip-le 4. 3 Composi tion of productive arid non-productive proiects


























Sources: ZGN3, 1986: 10—37 and SYC, 1986: 20.
In the Maoist era heavy industry received the lion's share
of industrial capital investment. Under the new development
strategy the lopsided concentration on heavy industry has
undergone a significant change. The share of light industry in
industrial capital investment has increased recently (Table 4.4).
Table 4.4 Distribution of capital investment in the sectors of
light and heavy industry(%)






















Source: SYC, 1986: 35.
Economic Reform
Rerorm is aimed at rendering the functioning of China's
economy more efncient. According to Kornai, to have an
enicient economy it at least requires: (a) a material and moral
incentive system which s timula tes performance from ail
participants in production; (b) a careful calculation of benefits
and costs, and termination of non-efficient production
activities; (c) a fast and flexible adjustment to the current
situation and external conditions; (d) entrepreneurship as
displayed through initiative, disposition for innovation, and
risk-taking; and (e) personal responsibilty by every decision¬
maker for the matters in his charge (1980: 148). Two changes are
evident under China's reform programmme as it struggles for an
efficient economic system. They are relaxation of the state
control over enterprises and spatial reorganization of productive
forces.
Relaxation of state control over enterprises
The policy of decentralization of economic administration is
discussed under two headings: (i) the economic responsibility
svstern and (ii) development of lateral linkages among
enterprises.
Economic responsibility system
The economic responsibility system began in the rural areas
on a trial basis in 1S77. Baoganzhi (output-guarantee system) is
the typical form of agricultural responsibility system (Z.L. Lin,
1So3. 35). A production team allocates a given amount of
farmland and fixed assets (farm animals and tillage implements)
to the contractor, either a household (hu) or an individual
labour (1iao) or a working team (zu). The contract between the
contractor and the production team specifies the product mix, the
area of cultivated land, the output quota, the rate of
agricultural taxes and the rate of its contribution to collective
funds. The form of income distribution is lian chan ,ji chou
(calculation of remuneration according to output quota). Chan
(output quota) does not mean the realized output nor the planned
output, but the biaozhun chanlianq (standard output).- It is
computed in one of two ways: (i) the mean realized output in the
past few years with an addition of an estimated increase in
production. Some production teams in Hubei enumerate the
standard output according to the average output in the previous
three years plus 5 per cent. (ii) The average amount of labour
needed for ploughing a given amount of land. Raving deducted
agricultural taxes and public retentions from the standard
output, the rest is the normal reward. The contractor is
entitled to any amount of output realized in excess of the
standard target or compensation for the difference in the case of
any shortfall (Ibid.: 91-92).
The principal merit of the agricultural responsibility
system is that it lets the peasants enjoy a state of quasi-
autonomy. Peasants are responsible for the operations needed tc
attain the target, while the means of production are
collectively owned and production administrative decisions are
collectively made. Peasant motivation is mobilized as the
responsibility system makes income distribution more related to
the efforts which they make. Labour productivity rises as a
result and agricultural production becomes more diversified.
Following the momentum of reforms initiated in the rural
areas, urban economic reforms began in 1985. The central task of
these reforms is to turn state enterprises into relatively
independent commodity producers and business firms by means of
delegating decision-making power to them. Before reform,
enterprises functioned as mere appendages of administrative
organs. The system restricted their initiatives. Under the new
system, mandatory planning is only enforced in the production and
distribution of the means of production and livelihood which are
vital to the whole economy. Less restrictive guidance planning
is applied to most production units. With fewer rigidly
determined targets, enterprises have more room to produce goods
which meet the market demand. Enterprises are responsible for
their profits or losses. They pay taxes, mainly in the form of
income tax, instead of handing all their profits to the state.
Tne tax burden is around 50 per cent (Chen, Ma and Wang, 1585.
44). Enterprises are given the right to recruit personnel and to
rjteritine wage levers and bonus distribution.
a number of ctner measures should be implemented in parallel
witn tne rercrm of enterprise management. They include changes
-L.n tne ownership of enterprise. proliferation of markets for
labour, money and means of production, and trice reform. Some
small-sized enterprises are leased or contracted to individuals.
Now there are more than 60,000 state enterprises run by
individuals (MP, 10 Nov 1986: 2). A reform programme of issuing
shares in state enterprises is underway in Shenyang, Shanghai and
Guangzhou. Shares can be issued either to employees of the
enterprise, to enterprises in the same trade, or to all people
(SCHP, 3 Nov 1986: 15). Moreover, in November 1986, the Beijing
municipal government sold seven state enterprises to individuals
(MP, 10 Nov 1986: 2). These changes in ownership have the common
purpose of promoting the transformation of the relationship
between the state and the enterprise from an administrative to an
economic one.
Using profit as the main indicator of enterprise performance
is meaningful only if accompanied by the introduction of a
reasonable mechanism of resource allocation. On the eve of
reforms, the pattern of resource allocation and prices reflected
the preferences as ranked bv che planners. Unless a greater role
is given to the market mechanism in coordinating resource
allocation, profit is only one of several indicators of a firm's
performance.
iO this end, China is experimenting with a contract labour
system to do away with the system of guaranteed lifetime
employment (iron rice bowl). From 1 October 1936, new
employees of state enterprises will be hired on contract.
Workers will negotiate the length of their contracts with
enterprises. When their contracts expire, contract workers may
quit and the firms are given power to dismiss those judged
unqualified (Business Standard, 2 Oct 1986: 16)„ Alongside the
liberalization of the hiring of workers, increased wage
differentiation between enterprises and between various
categories of workers has been adopted. The wage fund of a
factory is stipulated as a proportion of its realized amount of
labour (shixian laodoncrlianq). Payments to the workers are
linked to their enterprises' economic performance. The previous
unified wage scale is replaced by a fixed statutory wage
supplemented by a floating wage system (J.M. Xu, 1986: 214-15).
Moreover, the earlier eight-grade wage system in state
enterprises will be abolished to increase the wage differentials
(BR, 7 Jan 1985: 15).
Another factor of production is capital funds. The capital
funds of an enterprise have three components: fixed funds,
working funds, and funds for special purposes (zhuanvong iijin).
Formerly, the state supplied the whole of fixed funds and part of
working funds and funds for special purposes. The rest was
provided by banks ana by self-accumulation. At the end of 1981,
bnk -oans comprised 43.7 per cent of working funds for
mausu.iai enterprises and 74.7 per cent of those for commercial
enterprises (H,K. Zhao, 1985: 287). In other words, the state
nad a dominant role in allocating societal capital funds to the
enterprises. As the reforms proceed, the function of the banks
is strengthened. Bank loans are extended to the handling of
fixed runds and apart from self-financed investment, working
funds are collectively managed by banks (H.K. Zhao, 1584: 189;
Office of Education and Research on Political Economy, 1984: 77).
The amount of funds available for lending has increased as the
inter-bank credit market begins to operate in China (Far Eastern
Economic Review, 12 Dec 1986: 85-88). Enterprises have- become
more autonomous than ever before in acquiring their capital
funds, and efficient enterprises are allowed to grow through the
use of funds flowing from banks.
In the past, producer goods and key raw materials were
solely distributed by the government. Capital goods could be
classified into three groups in accordance with the level at
which distribution was administered: those distributed by the
state (State Planning Commission and State Bureau of Supplies),
those controlled by ministries, and ihose controlled by local
covernments. The number of commodities distributed by the
central authorities (state and ministries) was 227 in 1953, but
it rose 00 837 in 1981 (Ma, 1982: 312).1 Enterprises had to
1 -or -he allocation of these materials through their
supervising organs. The tight grip on resource allocation and
une red tape inherent in the management of supplies limited the
flexibility of enterprises in receiving necessary materials, and
caused long delays in construction projects and substantial
underutilization of production capacities in existing plants.
As part of a drive to promote enterprises' independence,
several new distribution measures are being implemented. The
first is to reduce the number of capital goods distributed by the
central authorities. The number of vital materials that are
still subject to the state's unified distribution programme is
being reduced from 256 to 25 (Zhang, 1985: 317). The second
reform is to organize the circulation of materials, with cities
serving as trading centres and wholesale markets.
Transprovineial trading corporations and exchanges are encouraged
to be established. The third major reform is to allow producers
to sell their surplus in the market after fulfilling their
contributions to the state plan (C.Y. Cheng, 1981: 219; Ma, 1982:
318- Woncr 1985: 266-67). Thus a capital goods market will be
established.
1. One source states that it was only 67 in 1981. The
discrepancy seems to be the result of a new system introduced in
recent years that divides materials into finer categories, rather
than indicating a greater central control over material
allocation (Wong, 19S6: 577).
Fair competition among enterprises is a prerequisite to
giving giear autonomy to them and evaluating their performance
in terms of profitability. The past highly centralized price
system posed various obstacles to reform. The prices for many
products deviated from their value and conflicted with those
which would be set in the market place. Price differentials for
a given product took little account of quality. Many overstocked
goods commanded high prices and thus high profits whereas many
scarce products commanded low prices and small profits. Although
energy resources are short in supply and steel products are
abundant, the profit-funds ration in the coal and coke ore
industry was 0.90 per cent in 1985, while for the metallurgical
industry it was 22.39 per cent, and for the manufacture of metal
products for daily use it rose to 39.38 per cent (SYC, 1986:
271). The size of an enterprise's profit depended on the state-
set prices of inputs and outputs, rather than on its operation
and management. This resulted in a contradiction with the
principle of distribution according to work (an lao fenoei).
Today China's price reforms strive primarily to remove these
problems. State-set prices will be restricted to a small number
of vital commodities (staple grains, raw materials, fuel and
energy etc.) and to public facilities (for example,
transportation and services). Other commodities will be traded
with floating prices or free market prices. A system using
multiple prices (with floating price as -he major -om of pri--
management} is evolving. Moreover, the authority for determining
the prices of goods other than those decided by the central
organs is being decentralized to local administrative authorities
and io firms themselves. Enterprises can participate in price
setting within limits decided by the state (Dong, 1986: 297). A
regulation of the State Council dated May 1984 specified that
enterprises are permitted to vary prices, within a range of 20
per cent above or below state-fixed ones, of industrial means of
production marketed by the enterprise itself or of that part of
the enterprise's output which exceeds the state plan quota
(Office of Economic System Reforms of Liaoning et al., 1985: 87).
Allowing the prices of commodities to change will- make
profitability a sounder measure of an enterprise's economic
efficiency.
All in all, although at present the reforms in ownership,
the wage system, the banking system, material allocation and the
price system either have met much resistance or are only in their
initial stage, they tend to help expand the decision-making
powers of enterprises in economic management.
Development of inter-enterprise lateral linkage
In the traditional Chinese socialist economic system,
management of enterprises has been carried on by their respective
government departments (tiao) or by local governments at
different levels (kuai). This has created an irrational
situation in which only vertical relationships among enterprises
ai e iorgea= With little cooperation with other firms in
dificicnt industries or different regions, enterprises have
tended to be all-inclusive and self-sufficient in almost
rverytmng. Low quality production and duplication of
construction works proliferated. To remove these impediments to
an efficient economy, China is trying to develop horizontal
economic links within various industries and within and among
regions based on the principles of specialization and
cooperation.
In the reform economy, linkage among enterprises, generally
speaking, take four forms, namely, merger, coordinated
cooperation, joint venture and compensatory trade. A merger is
formed by amalgamating the affiliated production units. The
maior plant acts as the headauarters of the corporation in which
the joined production units behave like departments. In other
words, the structure of administrative subordination is changed.
The Shanxi Industrial Corporation established by 13 enterprises
in the metallurgy, electronics, chemical, and armament industries
is an example (RHRB, 8 Nov 1985: 5).
Coordinated cooperation (yi tiao long xiezuo) involves
vertical and lateral linkages. In this arrangement a group of
plants are linked to each other either in succession,
contibuting to the transformation of raw materials to final
products, or converging upon the exploitation and use of a
certain raw material or resource. This is .a loose form of
coopeiciuion wher the structure of administrative subordination
remains unchanged. It occurs mainly in joint efforts between
factories owned by different departments or different regions.
One factory can at the same time takes part in several chains of
production.
Joint venture (lianvinghevinq) takes three forms in
general: production-marketing complexes, agro-industrial
complexes and research-production organizations. A production-
marketing linkage improves the coordination of production and
marketing and fosters a quicker response to changing demand.
Agro-industrial linkages are the most common of the three. In
this arrangement urban enterprises provide equipment, capital,
and technology while rural enterprises supply workshops and raw
materials to the complexes. The combination of scientific
research institutes and production units is the most recent form
of cooperation. The research institutes are responsible for
designing and experimenting with new production methods so that
more research results and inventions can be applied in production
uses as innovations.
Compensatory trade is one kind of linkage whereby one
enterprise receives semifinished or finished goods as
compensation for the capital, equipment and expertise it provides
to its partner.
From a spatial perspective, economic links are also
developing within and among regions. Three levels of economic
regions are stipulated in the Seventh Five-Year Plan. The
highest level is at the regional scale. Typical examples are the
Shanghai economic region comprising Shanghai municipality and
Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui and Jiangxi provinces; the Northeast
economic zone comprising Liaoning, Jiiin, and Heilongjiang
provinces and three leagues and one city in Inner Mongolia; the
Shanxi energy-based region formed by Shanxi, west Inner
Mongolia, west Henan, north Shsanxi and Ningxia provinces and
autonomous regions; the Beijing-Tianjin-Tangshan (Bohai) economic
belt; and the Southwestern zone of Yunnan, Guizhou, Sichuan,
Guangxi and Chongqing.
Economic regions at the second level are formed around on
agglomeration of cities. The central Liaoning economic region,
composed of the cities of Benxi, Fuzhun, Liaoyang, Tieling,
Anshan, Dangaong and Shenyang, is of this type.
At the third level is the organic unit comprised of a city
toaether with its nearby towns and counties. The recent
administrative reform of city administering counties is a step
toward the formation of this type of economic rgon.
In short, the development of lateral economic flows and
cooperation is conducive to the elimination of barriers between
3.-f j-er ent departments and regions, and per se it reflects the
enlargement of enterprises' initiative in decision—making.
Spatiai reorganization of productive forces
In the early years of the People's Republic, the principles
of industrial location could be summaried as: intraregional self-
sufficiency; proximity to raw materials, fuel, and market;
consideration of national security; and spatial balance between
new and established economic bases (Y.L. Wu, 1967: 16-22). One
result of applying these principles was a lopsided emphasis on
the development of the inland areas of China and of local
industrial systems. Exploitation of differential regional
advantages and favourable conditions in the coastal region were
raid little attention.
However, the economic performance of the inland region
turned out that heavy investment there was not efficient. In
spite of heavy investment in inland industries in the past 30
years, the gross value of industrial output there in 1579 only
equalled 23 that of the coastal zone. Investment in the
northwest and southwest industrial areas was three times that in
1. The coastal region refers to Liaoning, Hebei, Shandong,
Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi, Beijing, Tianjin,
and Shanghai. The remaining provinces and autonomous regions are
the inland area.
-r.ang.iai, out profits and zar.es there were just half of those of
Shanghai (Sung, 19S5: 50). Moreover, the cumulative investment-
output ratio for the so-called third front region since 1S53
was 0.255, or 2.S tines less than that of the coastal area (G.G.
lau, i.382: 20). So for the sake of economic efficiency, the
system will be reorganized to distribute productive investemt
towards the well-established coastal area, in order to exploit
the differential regional advantages, Table 4.5 shows the
changing proportion of total investment in capital construction
between coastal and inland areas.
Table 4.5 Distribution of investment in capital construction























Sources: Song, 1985: 60 and SYC, 1981, 1983, 1984, 1985 and
1986: 310, 336, 316, 433 and 381 respectively.
It is clear that the spatial priority for investment is
shifting from relatively backward inland China to the old
industrial bases in the coastal region. Starting from the Sixth
Five-Year Plan (1981-85), China's national planning has stressed
regional specialization on the basis of local comparative
advantage. Plans tor regional development in the Sixth Five-Year
tian assign dirrerent roles to the coastal and inland areas. The
rormer would, based on their stronger scientific research forces,
ucveiop industrial outputs for domestic use and for export.
Tnrough the coastal area some foreign technologies suited to
current conditions will be introduced to China. The inland area
would develop its energy resources, communications, and raw and
semifinished materials to support construction in the coastal
area, in addition to its production of consumer goods for its own
consumption and its local agricultural uses (BR, 30 May 1983: VI-
VII).
The Seventh Five-Year Plan (1986-90) goes further to suggest
a regional division of labour among the eastern coast, central
and western regions. The tasks of the eastern coast region are
(i) to manufacture products chat can bring in foreign exchange;
(ii) to disseminate new technologies and information throughout
the country; (iii) to ease the shortage of energy and the strain
on transport; and (iv) to expand tertiary industry. The central
region will (i) accelerate the development of the energy industry
and the exploitation of raw and semifinished materials; (ii)
receive energy- or material- consuming industries from the
eastern region; and (iii) establish agricultural bases of grain
and cash crocs. In the western region, farming, forestry, animal
husbandry and transport will be the objects of development
efforts (BR, 1986: XI—X111).
It .seems -tat me current spatial development strategy
requires demonstration and exploitation of the specific strong
points or all areas of the country. Balanced development is
being .edciined as the avoidance of over-concentration of large
induSu.icS m a few cities, rather than uniform industrial
development in all regions. The past goal of building local
industrial systems centred on the five small industries is
refected, and short—term spatial inequalities are viewed not
only as inevitable, but also desirable so as to have a faster
rate of economic growth (Falkenheim, 1925: 155; D.S. Chen, 1986:
372}. However, we should bear in mind that the goal of spatial
equality has not been abandoned. The continuation of poverty in
depressed regions will restrict the development of domestic
markets for the country's finished products and of the plentiful
unexploited natural resources. The potential problem of social
strain caused by enlarged inequality is also one factor leading
to the state's insistence on an appropriate degree of
inequality (Wang and Bai, 1926: 9-15). The state granted 500
million yuan per year and an annual 10 per cent increase in
financial subsidies to the minority nationality regions and
economically underdeveloped areas during the period of the Sixth
Five-Year Flan (BR, 30 May I9S3: VII). This preferential
pvei-qui—nt continues in the current Five—Year Plan. it is proper
to say that the goal of geographical balance of development, is
deemphasized, rather than abandoned, in the level of priority
assigned to it by the reform programme. A limited and stationary
eg_e spatial inequality is allowed by Chinese planners.
Open-door Policy
in development studies it is generally accepted that a
certain nput of loreign capital and foreign technology is
essential for a developing country to assure itself of economic
growth. In the early years of the People's Republic, China
received massive amounts of financial assistance and technical
aid from the Soviet Union in building the 156—item key projects.
In the mid-1950s China's trade with the Communist bloc accounted
for 74 per cent of the total trade volume (C.Y. Cheng, 1982:
466). In the first decade since Liberation, China was- nearly
isolated from the world capitalist market. The experience of
China during the decade revealed that economic depression in less
developed countries is not wholly due to exploitation by the
capitalist world. Isolation from the capitalist world did not
rescue China from poverty. Moreover, it is an objective truth
that the capitalist countries still leads the world in the
development of technical know-how and in the availability of
capital. A reassessment of attitudes towards the West was deemed
necessary by pragmatic leaders like Zhou Enlai and Deng Xiaoping.
In 1963 China began to rehabilitate its relations with
capitalist countries after the signing of the First Sino-Japanese
Trade Acrreement. However, the turmoil of the Cultural Revolution
(1966-69) prevented the further development of foreign economic
releations. COUyiea _ts improved dip lore lie relations wish
uhe West, the goal of accelerating economic development pushed
hina to resume foreign economic relations. Foreign trade
expanded m the early 1970s. Massive imports of advanced
technology in the form of hardware, financed by the export of
natural resources, were advocated. But this so-called open-
door policy was halted when Deng was removed from office by the
radicals of the Gang of Four once again after the death of Zhou.
Only when Deng resumed power again in 1S7S was the open-door
policy given a firm start.
Generating investment capital and improving the efficiency
of investment are still two major difficulites encountered by
China in its attempt to assure itself of economic growth. It is
estimated that China is short of US$ 200 billion of capital in
its quest to quadruple its GOVAI by the end of the century (C.Y.
Cheng, 1926: 245). The method of accumulating capital by
suppressing consumption has already reached the limit of its
potential. As a result, the Chinese government now shows an
unprecedented willingness to accept and utilize foreign capital.
Moreover, the production capacity of existing enterprises cannot
be fully utilized because of the tremendous wastage of materials
in the production process, especially in the use of energy. Thus
d nnovation d. n usd.ncj sxd.stiLricr piroQuction cGUupnifint iLs
Under the programme of economic reforms, the means of
caining access to foreign capital and technology have become more
axVrsinea tnan ever before. The open-door policy will be
runner discussed in two aspects: expansion of foreign trade and
acceptance of foreign finance.
Growth of foreien trade
China's attempt to modernize itself has underlain the rapid
expansion of its foreign trade and foreign investment in recent
years. Imports, as expressed in the Sixth and Seventh Five-Year
Plans, serve three main purposes: to improve the level of
production technology, to make up for shortages in the domestic
supply of means of production, and to expand the country's- expert
capacity. Manufactured goods, particularly producer goods, have
increased in relative share in the composition of imports in
recent years. The cost of imports is intended to be financed by
revenue from exports. Hence, the growth in imports is geared to
the performance of China's exports in the world market. In order
to expand the size of the world market for its exports, China has
begun to modify their composition. The share of manufactured
goods has been increasing steadily among export items (Tables 4.6
and 4.7).
Table 4• 6 camniodi tv composition of China' s exports(%)

























Sources: Central Intelligence Agency, 1986a: 1; 1986b: 8.
Table 4.7 Commodity composition of China's imports(%)




































Sources: Central Intelligency Agency, 1986a: 53; 1986b: 10-11.
The direction of trade has also undergone changes. Hong
Kong, Macau, and industrial developed countries were the
beneficiaries over the period 1978-84, while developing countries
and centrally planned countries lost share, especially the latter
which saw their share reduced by nearly half over the
corresponding period- reflecting an altered stance concerning
s sccnorr.ic interaction with the rest of the world (Table








Kong Kong and Macau
1978 1982 1983 1984
16.5 19.3 18. 6 15.9
55.9 56.3 54. 9 56.1
14.1 7.1 7.4 7.3
13.3 16.2 17.1 18. 5
Source: Almanac of China's foreign Economic Relations and Trade,
1985: 808.
In order to meet the requirements of trade expansion and to
foster further development, the existing China's foreign trade
system has to be reformed. Two important reforms have been
initiated. One is the decentralization of power to local trading
corporations, allowing them to export and import a wide range of
commodities for local enterprises. The responsiveness of exports
to chances in foreign demand will increase because the trading
corporations themselves become responsible for their performance
in foreign trade. Profit sharing schemes involving exporting
n t1'-1 uprises and local governments, on the one hand, and cen ral
government, on the other, are another reform to the foreign
trade system. Exporting enterprises and local governments are
entitled 10 keep hard currency in proportion to their foreign
exchange turnings. This reform gives those involved in trade an
initiative to import and export commodities which are orofitable
(Hsu, 1986: 8-9).
Acceptance of foreign finance
Broadly speaking, foreign capital resources in China can be
divided into two classes: external loans and direct foreign
investment. The former is composed of loans- to the Bank of China
(B.O.C) and loans from foreign governments and international
financial institutions, while the latter can take the form of
joint venture, joint managing enterprises, joint offshore oil
exploration, compensation trade, and fully foreign-owned
enterprises. Table 4.9 shows the composition of foreign capital
resources utilised by China.
Table 4.9 Fprsocm cati tail resources utilized bv China f h)
Type
1. Loans




































































3. Total (l)+(2) 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Sources: 1. Guide to China's Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade, Investment Special: 305.
2. Almanac of China's Foreign Economic Relations and Trade, 1984,
and 1986: 1092 and 1212 respectively.
Table 4.9 indicates that China is giving higher priority no
direct investment. One-fifth of all realized investment came to
the four special economic zones (1earbook of China s psciai
Economic Zones, 1986: 88). As of the end of 1985, 2,343 joint
ventures, 3,823 coopeative enterprises, and 120 wholly foreign-
owned enterprises had been established in China (Table 4.10).























Source: Uehara, 1987: 17.
Foreign investment takes various forms in China:
(1) Joint venture
Joint venture enterprises are run by a board of directors.
The chairman of the board of directors is appointed by the
Chinese participant while the vice-chairman is appointed by the
foreign investor(s). This mechanism provides a chance for the
Chinese to learn modern management skills and technical know-how
from the foreign counterpart. To the joint venture the foreign
investor provides advanced and appropriate equipment and
technology. The Chinese contribution is, generally speaking,
land, plant site, labour, raw materials or semifinished goods.
Profits and losses are shared by the parties m proportion to
their contribution to the registered capital. Although no
maximum limit is set for the foreign holding, it should not, m
general, be less than 25 per cent. If the share of foreign
ownership reaches 100 per cent, the enterprise will be a wholly
foreign owned one {Cohen,' Nee and Huang, 1980: 116-37; Geraldts,
1383: £5-86).
(2) Cooperative venture
Unlike joint ventures, cooperative enterprises are not
regulated by the Law on Joint Ventures. The rights and
obligations of the parties are stipulated in a mutually agreed
contract. Usually land, labour, factory sites and part of the
industrial handware are provided by the Chinese side while the
foreigner supplies capital, technology and materials. The
ownership of the whole enterprise is delivered to the Chinese
partner after termination of the contract.
(3) Joint exploration
Exploration and development of off-shore oil is becoming one
of the important areas for foreign investment in China. The
foreign partners pay for the costs of exploration and bear all
exploration risks. The development costs are shared by booh
sides. Total production less the production cost, is distributed
to the concerned parties according to the provisions negotiated
in the deal. As of 1985 there were 35 projects related to
offshore oil exploration and development {Chossudovsky, 1986:
165-71; PRC Yearbook, 1S86: 447).
(4) Compensation trade
Under this mode of foreign investment, the Chinese partner
wOvpncuttrs _r une imp or~ cf o semiology and eguipment from the
foreign party oy giving it a share of the goods produced, or of
o ihner gooas agreed upon as acceptable substitutes. The property
rights to the imported technology and equipment fall to the
Chinese par ticipant once the equipment and technology reaches it.
(5) Export processing
In this case, the foreign firm supplies raw materials,
components, samples, etc., and the Chinese side is responsible
icr the processing and assembling of these materials in
accordance with the specifications of the contract. The final
products revert to the foreign party while the Chinese enterprise
receives a processing fee. The advantages of this mode of
cooperation lie in the utilization of excess capacity of
industrial plants and excess labour, in the earning of hard
currency, and also in the creation of new employment
opportunities.
Infrastructure! Development
Adjustment and reform of the economic system cannot by
itself ensure China's long-term development prospects.
Improvements in the underlying infrastructure o±. _he economy a e
necessary to ensure economic growth. Two major aspccc~ of
infrastructure! development- energy and communication- will be
surveyed here.
Energy
-f wh_ target of quadrupling GOVAI by the year 2000 is
ruifilled, it is estimated that 1.8 to 2.4 billion tons of
standard fuel will be required in 2000 (Gong, 1984: 38).
Assuming tne average growth rate of energy production over
'-he 198-85 period continues until 2000, total energy production
will amount to 1.66 billion tons, that is, a deficit of 140 to
740 million tons will exist. The presence of an energy crisis
in China can be explained by the following:
(1) Lack of a long-term and comprehensive plan of development
Coal accounts for 70 per cent of China's energy use. But
the coal industry has not received enough investment whereas
investment in the petroleum industry increased from 4.8 per cent
of total industrial capital investment in the First FYP period to
10.7 in the Fifth FYP period, implying that Chinese planners have
given preference to it in the hope of greatly increasing China's
total energy output. But with the exception of Daqing, Shengli
and Huabei oilfields, no other large field has been discovered.
Moreover, about 60 per cent of coal reserves are located in
northern China, but under the policy of self-reliance China
devoted much resources to exploiting coal in southern China. As
a result of this, the development of coal mines in the norch was
delayed.
i. The total output of energy in 1978 and 1985 was 627.70 million
tons and 855.33 million tons respectively. See ZGTJZY, 1985: 57.
r-.iiother mamr ©station of short-term considerations in
s.rij.xici s policy is c.he imbalance between exploration and
exploitation. Geological surveying has not been given enough
attention. The Hollowing table shows the investment in
geological survey as a proportion of that in the petroleum
industry.
Table 4.11 Proportion of inves tin en t in capital cons true t ion bv










Source: Sun, 1981: 273.
Negligence of exploration and overemphasis on exploitation
resulted in insufficient known reserves being located for future
use. The ratio of reserves to production in 1979 was only one-
fourth that of 1965 (Ibid.: 272).
(2) Underdevelopment of transport system
As stated before, coal is the major energy source, and 70
per cent of coal output is delivered to users by railway.
However, the existing major railroad trunk lines are already
congested (the problems of transport will be discussed in iuor-
dtan'ls later). The problems of delivering coal from Shanxi
Mo.ncc —suit m a decrease in the industrial growth rate of
prcducoion centres. At the end of 1979, more than 10 million
tons of coal were awaiting delivery (C.Y. Cheng, 1984: 151)
{3} Backward technology
In 1982, only 39 per cent of coal extracted from central
mines (operated by the Ministry of Coal Industry) was extracted
by mechanized equipment and most of the local mines utilized
human labour (C.Y. Cheng, 1984: 161). Mining technology is one
of the crucial bottlenecks in coal production. Low efficiency in
energy use is also partly explained by the backward production
methods used by existing enterprises. Energy consumption per
unit of gross output value in Chinese industry is high when
compared wTith other countries (World Bank, 1985a: 58). Moreover,
coking coal requires an additional process of washing to improve
efficiency in combustion and to reduce the amount of inert
material that must be transported. However, this technology has
been slow to develop in China. About 18 per cent of China's coal
was washed in 1983 (Ibid.: 63). Without the introduction of
advanced technology, production will not increase greatly nor
will coal be used efficiently.
(4) Bureaucratic red-tape
Energy-related projects cut across the responsibilities of
about ten commissions and ministries, such as the State Planning
Commission, the Ministries of Coal Industry, Petroleum Industry,
unemical Industry, Communications, and others. Conflicts of
micresi ana che time consumed in coordinating decision-making
among them always delays che normal construction time of energy
projects.
(5) Underprised energy resource
With the exception of gasoline, the domestic prices of fuels
in China are lower than international market prices. This
irrational pricing system does not generate any financial
incentive for consumers to save or for producers to explore and
to develop sources of fuels either (MP, 26 May 1982).
A two-pronged strategy has been adopted by China to match
the demand and supply of energy resources. One element of the
strategy is an increase in investment for exploration and
production development. The other is improvement in the
efficiency of resource use. As a whole, the energy industry has
received a larger share of capital investment since the beginning
of the Fifth FY? {Table 4.12).

















Source: ZGTJZY, 1986: 77.
The share of energy-related undertakings among priority
projects increased steadily from 31 per cent in 1983 to 37 per
cent in 1984, 36 per cent in 1985, and 39 per cent in the Seventh
FYP period (Nakajima, 1986: 13). The burden of bringing energy
production in line with demand will fall mainly on electric power
and coal (Tables 4.13 and 4.14).
Table 4.13 Share of energy-related priority proiects among
electricity, coal, and petroleum (number of cases)
Year Electricity Coal Petroleum Total
1983
19 84
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In addition to continuing the development of thermal and
hydroelectric power plants, China is constructing two nuclear
plants in Zhejiang and Guangdong provinces to expand its
electrical generating capacity. To meet the increasing- demand
for energy in the coastal industrial centres, China plans to
build 25 power stations with a gross generating capacity of 14.4
million kw in the coastal cities and the special economic zones
between 1986 and 1990 (China DataBase: Economics and Foreign
Trade, 27 Oct 1986: 8). Planned capital investment in the coal
industry during the Seventh FYP period will reach 31.5 billion
yuan, so that coal production will reach 1 billion tons during
nhat time (Ibid.: 9).
China's largest oil fields have already passed tneir peax
productivity. To explore untapped onshore and offshore oil
reserves, China has attempted to use foreign technology ana
caoital to upgrade current equipment, technology, and management
expertise in all stages of exploration and exploitation. During
the Sxxth rYP period, 14 items of sophisticated technology and
equipment worth US$ 1.8 billion were imported (Ibid., 28 Feb
i8d: 13). International oil companies have already engaged in
offshore oil development projects and recently began to cooperate
with China to explore onshore oil areas (World Bank, 1985a: 65).
To promote thrifty consumption of energy, China, in the
first place, is making an adjustment to the structure of enercy
use by progressively replacing oil with coal. The target is to
reduce the ratio of oil consumption to oil production from 40 per
cent in 1980 to 18 per cent in 1990. Second, a large amount of
investment capital has been allocated for the technical updating
of existing enterprises. Third, some inefficient small-scale
plants are being closed down. The energy structure will be
rationalized so that economic incentives to save energy will
receive more emphasis.
As a result, a reduction in energy use in proportion to
economic activity has taken place. Energy consumption per unit
of GOVAI was reduced by 7 per cent per year during the period
1979-81, 3 per cent per year between 1982 and 1983, and about 7
per cent in 1984 (World Bank, 1985a: 59).
1. See Zhonchua Renmin Gonahequo Guamin Jinaii he Shehui Fazhan
Dicioe Wuni.an Jihua (The Seventh Five-Year Plan of the national
economic and social development of the People's Republic China),
57.
Tranport
Tiansportation is anotner factor constraining China's long-
term development drive. During the perioa 1952- 85, the annual
growth rate of national income in China stood at 7.7 per cent,
while freight traffic increased by 6.7 per cent per year (China:
h. Statistical Survey m 1986: 4 and 64). This reveals an ever-
widening gap between demand for and supply of transport services,
instances of congestion and overloading are frequent. Three
reasons have been suggested for this unsatisfactory situation.
The first reason is insufficient investment in the
transportation sector by the state in the past. Until recently
all investment in transport construction was made by the central
authorities. But their production-oriented policies restricted
the allocation of fund to unproductive uses. The share of
transport investment in total central government investment
decreased from 88 per cent in the 1960s to 82.6 per cent in 1978
and 48 per cent in 1980 (G.G. Liu, 1984: 210).
Another reason is that political factors dominate in the
construction of the transportation system. Consolidation of
control over the remote areas of the southwestern and ctnai
oarts of the country and provision of logistical support to
critical areas for military purposes were emphasized in earlier
railway construction programmes (Vetterling and Wagy, 1972: l'o-
76; Leung, 1980: 26-29). Hence, although China's productive
activities are concentrated in the eastern part of the country,
the western provinces received 86 per cent of the investment
earmarked for new rail line construction during the decade 1966-
' eRCS a spatial displacement occurred in the country's rail
system (Wang, 1984: 168}.
Third, first priority has been given to developing the
railways to serve the requirements of heavy industry for moving
large quantities of coal, oil, timber, mineral ores and
construction materials. Expansion of foreign trade and the
growth of light industry and agriculture has placed a burden on
the less developed port and road systems.
To relieve the tight transport situation, China is
attempting to develop a multi-modal transport system by giving
priority to roads and waterborne transport (WWP, 1 April 1985).
The Chinese government wants to switch from railroads to trucks
for short-distance transport. By roads, light industrial output
can be delivered between cities to consumers more rapidly, and
movement of agricultural products between rural and urban areas
is more efficient by road transport. The current effort aims at
upgrading the quality of the existing roads radiating from
coastal cities, ports and key-point cities and at extending the
total road mileage to 1.3-1.5 million or 1.5-2.0 million
kilometres by the year 2000 (Nakajima, 1986: 14).
water transport has not been used to its full economic
advantage. Average route density-of freight traffic on China's
waterways is only 36 million tons on coastal ones and 14 million
ons on the Changjiang River. By comparison, a single railway
can carry 20 million tens per year and a double-track railway can
carry up to 90-100 million tons per year (World Bank, 1985b: 47}.
The advantage of accommodating huge amounts of cargo at low cost
by using waterborne transport has been overlooked. To reverse
the trend, the Chinese government has called for speeding up port
construction and modernizing existing ports by introducing new
technology and facilities. Projects to boost the handling
capacity of Chinese ports to 550 million tons from the present
330 million tons and to construct 200 berths by 1990 are laid
dow7n in the Seventh FYP.
In railroad construction, top priority is given to the
improvement of coal transport routes from Shanxi province to
other provinces and cities. It is reported that about 30 million
tons of coal are stored in Shanxi because of poorly-developed
rail transport capacity. Another target is the electrification
and doubling-tracking of existing major trunk lines. Ey
-omDarison, construction of new railroads is not ~mphasized a
much as in the past 35 years (Nakajima, 1586: 13).
Concluding Remarks
Under the Dengist economic development strategy, it can be
concluded that cooperation between rural and urban industry is
necessary for the following four reasons:
(1) Over-investment in non-centrally-operated enterprises is one
of the key problems that has plagued the Chinese economy since
one Maoist period. Chief among the causes of unrestrained local
investment was the regional self-reliance policy advocated by Mao
Zedong. Keen competition for material inputs between state and
local enterprises has occurred owing to the proliferation of
local industries and collectively-owned rural industries.
Supplies from the state have fallen short of production
requirements. Some planned projects have given way to- those
outside the plan and key projects to less significant ones.
There also existed a large number of unfinished construction
projects throughout the country. In view of the impossibility of
obtaining enough materials and equipment through the state
allocation system, enterprises pursued policies of hoarding and
duplicating production facilities so as to supplement state
appropriations of resources. The twin problems of over¬
investment and duplication of production facilities have
generated an adverse effect on economic efficiency. Plants have
been operated below capacity with incomplete equipment.
To curb the unwanted expansion of local industries,
especially small-scale rural industries, China is attempting to
regulate and control the activities of local factories by
incorporating them into the state plan. Rural-urban industrial
cooperation is a step towards reducing fragmentation of the
national economy and strengthening the execution of a unified
national tlan.
(2) Instead of stressing self-reliance, economic cooperation
across the boundaries of territories and departments are
encouraged. loung rural industries must cooperate or even become
integrated with established urban plants because the former
cannot create new kinds of materials, design and manufacture
specialized machinery, nor recruit skilled labour. It is more
profitable for other mature plants to supply equipment and raw
materials, undertake the marketing of the product and even train
skilled labour. Rural-urban industrial cooperation thus is a
means to achieve an efficient and spatially balanced economy.
(3) In the Maoist era, local development of energy and raw
materials was given high importance. Because of its political
and social advantages, rural industry, including the so-called
five-small industries, blossomed in the Great Leap Forward and
the Cultural Revolution. As the American Rural Small-Scale
Industry Delegation remarked, it is this capaiy [scps.auing
productivity from personal income],..., that w i _l 1 make x t
possible for China to prevent the extinction of the rural
agricultural processing industry m the face of the technical
superiority of the urban industry (1977: 83). Under the
policies of economic adjustment and reform, many of these
industries have been shown to be inefficient in using energy and
have been closed down. Up to the end of 1981, a total of 228
small nitrogenous fertilizer plants, or 14.9 per cent of total
lactones of this type, had been eliminated due to economically
unworthiness (RMRB, 11 Aug 1982: 2). Rural industry has to seek
other activities to survive in today's China.
(4) Another factor leading to the survival of rural industry in
Maoist China was the poor transport system at that time. This
prevented the shipment of goods between cities and villages, thus
essential goods had to be produced locally. Because -of the
gradual advancement of the transport sector- especially the
development and expansion of rural road networks- urban goods of
higher quality can penetrate into rural areas, driving out rural
products from their own markets. In other words, to continue in
business, rural industry has to cooperate with urban industry in
order to improve its technology.
Rural-urban industrial cooperation will be considered to be
successful if it (a) improves the economic efficiency of both
rural and urban industrial enterprises, and (b) induces more or
less equal growth rates in the rural and urban economy.
CHAPTER 5
RURAL-URBAN INDUSTRIAL COOPERATION, CITY REGION
AND THE CASE OF GUANGZHOU
Under the Dengist development strategy, China aims at
establishing open economic region to invigorate the domestic
economy. Chinese Premier Zhao Ziyang, when addressing the Fifth
Session of the Fifth National People's Congress in late 1S82,
said production and circulation should also be unified, centring
on the more economically developed cities so as to carry along
the surrounding rural areas and gradually form city-based
economic regions of different sizes and types. This- is an
objective of the reform... (BR, 20 Dec 1S82: 32). Urban and
rural development, as argued in earlier chapters, have to go hand
in hand. Rural-urban economic ties and city regions are among
the means of assimilating rural and urban areas into a single
functioning organism.
This chapcer will outline the significance of urban-rural
complexes to China's national development, and the general forms
taken by rural-urban industrial cooperation and city regions.
Examples throughout the country will be suggested and special
attention will be given to Guangzhou.
Significance of Urban-rural Comdexes
Urban-rural integration can contribute to the economic
c._ve-lcpir.c;:t uf China m our ways:
v1 Increasing productivetv
wi i-ci dories cire now encountering problems of scarcity of
land, which hinders the expansion of workshops, and shortages of
labour. But they are more advanced than rural ones in equipment,
technology, and management expertise and can tap abundant capital
funds. The reverse is true of rural industries. Economic
cooperation between urban and rural industries should benefit
both parties by allowing them to exchange what they have. Urban
factories can use workshops in rural areas to produce labour-
intensive products and to use space-consuming equipment, thus
enabling them to concentrate in their own facilities on producing
capital-intensive products using equipment taking less space. In
return, urban factories provide financial resources, technology
and management know-how to rural ones to improve their economic
efficiency and the quality of their products. Development of
economic ties between urban and rural industries fosters
specialization in production by encouraging a division of labour.
As a result of doing away with overlapping responsibilities, the
variety of goods produced will be increased and productivity will
improve.
{2) Allevis ting problems of access to raw materials in larger
cities
China's long-term development is still tied to the
?e.iO.,Janse or uroan state-owned industries. Further industrial
growth in cities runs into the problem that increased demands
ror resources cannot be met by vertical deliveries from state
agencies responsible for the purchase of rural surpluses. As a
seP towards forging urban-rural economic connections, the
administrative structure of local government is undergoing
readjustment in which counties are placed under the
administration of second-order (prefectural-equivalent) cities.
Planning at the local level is incorporated into the municipal
and national plans. The municipality and its key enterprises can
exert a more formal control over local resources under this
system. The burgeoning demand for agricultural products by
urbanites will thus be satisfied on a more regular and firmer
basis (Kirkbv, 1985: 64-66).
{3) Decentralizing urbanization
The settlement system of China is top-and-bottom-heavy. At
the end of 1984, over 60 per cent cf the non-agricultural
population in cities and towns were residents of metropolitan
centres, while on the whole over 80 per cent of China's
population lived in rural areas. In other words, there are few
bridges between the existing urban and rural worlds, creating
dual economy. The benefits of urban innovation and economic
growth dc not diffuse to the rural areas. One of the factors
leading to urban-rural disparities is the lack of a well-
articulated and integrated urban hierarchy. In view of its ha?c
s.Le, China cannot benefit very much by concentrating investment
in The largest metropolitan areas. A mere diffused pattern of
urDenization seems to be more desirable in progressively raising
u ne al sae or well-being of the Chinese population.
The policy of promoting urban-rural complexes helps develop
a decentralized, hierarchical pattern of urbanization. It
stimulates the economies of lower-order urban centres which will
accommodate the surplus rural labour force, which will otherwise
flee to the metropolises. Moreover, it encourages the big cities
to expand their economic roles without significant aggrandisement
in population and area. Rural towns in the complex are envisaged
as nodes linking urban centres and villages. Large industries in
cities are urged first to carry out cooperative schemes with
industries in small towns. With energetic support from the
cities, rural towns grow in economic viability and thus improve
in their ability to absorb the excess rural population.
(4) Stimulating rural economies
In general, areas where rural enterprises are highly
developed are usually economically advanced areas. In addition
to stimulating growth in industrial productivity in both urban
and rural industries, another benefit of rural industrialization
is the strengthening of links between rural industries and
agricultural activities as the x. o r m s r flourish. m a_ a _l inds i,. .co
integrate themselves with agriculture and commerce. They create
agro processing and agriculture supporting industries in rural
iegions, stimulating tne commercialization of agriculture and the
rationalization of the rural economic structure (Table 5.1).






































Sources: ZGNYNJ, 1983: 14 and 30; ZGJJNJ, 1985: III-l, 11 and 41.
Furthermore, rural industries also accumulate capital for
China's rural development. Rural enterprises give 20-30 per cent
of their profits over as subsidies to agriculture (SCMP, 20 Oct
1986: 16). During the period 1979-81, they supplied 7.6 billion
vuan of capital for agricultural development, of which 3.3
billion was used in capital construction on farmland, 3.2 billion
in the purchase of agricultural machinery, and the rest as aid to
poor production units. In 1981 alone, rural enterprises
contributed 2.3 billion yuan to agriculture, i.e., 2.7 times the
total sum of state funds allocated to communes (Xia, 1982: 78;
X.Q. Xu, 1984: 243).
A Typology Of Rural-urban Indus trial Cooperation
.throughout Cnina, rural-urban industrial connections take
many forms. Among them five are the most common (Zhu, 1985: 212-
r4; Wu and Zhao, 1983: 24-36; Byrd en al., 1984: 18-19; Xiao and
Rong, 1979: 65-91).
1. Simple subcontracting or processing of raw materials on behalf
of urban enterprises
This category consists of two types of industrial
coordination. One is simply the production of components and
accessories for one or several city factories by one rural plant.
The other is the linkage of several rural plants to make
components for a sophisticated product (auantao chanoin) of a
city factory, which is called chenglong peitao (filling in the
gaps to complete a chain) in a Chinese slogan. Factories in
rural regions are paid a production fee on the basis of work
done. Production assignments are formulated in one of the
following three ways: (i) by decision of the leading plant (the
city factory); or (ii) by negotiation among the factories
themselves; or (iii) through the leadership of the appropriate
industrial department (Jincii Yu Guanli Da Cidian, 2). The parts
are usually not produced to unified standards, nor is the demand
for them large. This method of diffusion of city production to
rural areas does not require rural industrial enterprises to
possess a great deal of equipment nor working funds, so long as
they have an ample labour force. The stability of this kind of
—cc tie aepends upon whether or- not the rurs.1 factory can
-atr_Ll the production tasks in terns of quantity and cruality.
Generally speaking, tnis is a simple and loose form of economic
cooperation. The associated enterprises remain financially and
operationally independent.
(2) Receiving technical assistance from and serving as
experimental bases f or urban scientific research institutes
China's economic reform aims at pushing scientific research
institutes to behave as economically independent units and allow
cooperation with production units to become their principal
source of income (Tian, 1986: 359). The income which is- earned
from the manufacture of new products is divided between the plant
and the institute. Urban research institutes, however, cannot
often find urban factories to carry out experiments and undertake
production of their new inventions or innovations. Such a task
is accepted by rural plants. Research institutes also dispatch
their technicians and engineers to help rural factories when the
latter encounter technical problems in using new or newly-
introduced machines, charging a service fee in return.
(3) Compensation trade
In this type of cooperation, urban enterprises provide
investment capital and equipment to rural ones to develop raw
material resources, and are repaid by a supply of the resources
which are tapped at a preferential price. In addition,
cooperative workshops involving city end village plants are set
ap in some areas where raw materials are found. The preliminary
processing of agricultural non-staples is the major type of
industrial activity. For the urban enterprise providing the
iinanee, this method has the advantages of allowing to obtain
supplies outside the state plan on a medium- or long-term basis,
and of overcoming the difficulties in obtaining extra land or
providing employment for displaced workers if it does manage to
acquire land. For the rural industries receiving funds, the
system breaks the bottleneck in acquiring investment funds,
which is especially deficient in less profitable activities such
as mining.
(4) Joint or cooperative ventures be tween urban and rural
companies
In this cooperanve programme, a new enterprise is
established in a rural region. Most commonly the smaller partner
becomes a joint venture, with its original facilities and
resources as its contribution. Usually a management committee
(sometimes a board of directors) composed of representatives of
the parties concerned is set up. In nearly all cases the
chairman of the committee or board is appointed by the dominant
director of the joint-venture enterprise carries
out decisions of the committee. In general, there are three
forms of joint venture: between industry and commerce, between
industry and exporters and between industry and scienhc
research institutions. Profits are shared in accordance with
their respective contributions.
- Outricnt merger, in which a rural factory is completely
absorbed by an urban factory.
This represents a further step in increasing supervision and
control over loosely associated enterprises. The subordinate
enterprise is put under direct administration by the headquarters
(the urban enterprise) and its ties with its former supervisory
agencies are severed. The management of personnel, finance, raw
materials, production, supply, and marketing is centralized in
the urban factory, and production tasks are delegated by it no
the affiliated plant(s). Spare parts are traded within the whole
factory at uniform internal prices (1isuan iiaae), which are
decided and periodically revised by the company.
Citv Region: Citv Administering Counties
A brief description of China's administrative division
According to the 1982 Constitution of the P.R.C., the
administrative division of China can be organized into four
levels: province, prefecture (diau), county, and township (xiang)
(X.C. Cheng, 1987: 323-52).
2. Provincial level administrative divisions include provinces,
autonomous regions and municipalities directly under the Central
Government (zhixia shi). Nowadays there are 22 provinces
(including Taiwan), five autonomous regions, and three
municipalities directly under the Central Government.
2- Prer ectural level consists of prefectures, leagues (rr.ena),
administrative areas, autonomous prefectures (ziz hi zhou),
prefectural-level cities (di ±i shi), and city districts of the
three znixia shi (Table 5.2). Prefectures do not establish
people's congresses nor people's governments, but instead
administrative offices (xinazhenq aonashu) which act as the
agencies of provinces or autonomous regions governing the
administrative units below the provincial level. Thus the chief
and vice-chief administrative officers are appointed -by the
respective higher authorities. Under the reform programme
establishing city regions, prefectures are being abolished. They
numbered 174 at the end of 1576 but reduced to 170 at the end of
1982, 135 in 1984, and 120 in 1986. Prefectural-level cities
are chose direccly under the control of provinces and autonomous
regions. Apart from the three metropolises under the Central
Government, the prefectural-tier cities have the right to
incorporate counties (Kirkby, 1985: 62).
1. Zhonahua Remain Gonaheauo Xinazheng Ouhua Jiance (A Sketch of
the Administrative Divisions of the People's Republic of China),
various years, and W.C. Lin, 198: 156-59.















Sources: X.C. Cheng, 1587: 331 and Zhonahua Renrr.in Gonaheauo
Xincrzheng Quhua Tuce (Map of Administrative Divisions of the
People's Republic of China), 1986: 2-3.
3. County-ranking administrative units are composed of counties,
autonomous counties, banners (cri), autonomous banners, county-
level cities (xian ii shi), city districts of dji i_i shi, special
districts (teau), industry-agriculture districts, and forest
districts (linau). Counties have decreased in number in recent
years. At the end of 1983 there were 1,998 counties, but this
was reduced to 1,871 by the end of 1986. The cancelled
counties have been replaced by either autonomous counties or
county—equivalent cities (Table 5.3).




















Sources: X.C. Cheng, 1987: 341 and Zhonahua Remin Gonaheguo
Xinazhena Quhua Tuce, 1986: 2-3.
4. Township-tier units include townships, nationality townships
(m.inzu xi ancr), towns (zhen), and subdistrict offices (liedao
banshichu). The latter are the agencies of the city districts of
second-order municipalities and third-order cities (X.C. Cheng,
1927- ~C1-52)
_r_«•— W1} O
Policies towards city regions since 1983
Based on the experience of Liaoning province, which first
introduced city regions in 1958, China started to restructure its
administrative divisions in 1983 (Zhonaauo Caimao Bao, 9 Dec
2982: 1). Jiangsu province was the experimental unit for the
v~0c,r~m Its experience will be discussed later.
The administrative reform was first advocated formally at
0he Fifth Session of the Fifth National People s Congress he a in
December ±982. The main ideas of the reform are departments and
bureaus at une provincial level will, as a rule, not .be directly
responsible for province-owned enterprises, which are to be out
«-.ider -1s administration of the cities where they are located; in
more economically developed prefectures, the administrative
departments at the prefectural and city levels will be merged,
with the city exercising jurisdiction over the surrounding
counties; in economically underdeveloped prefectures, the
commissioner's offices will, as the representative agency cf the
provincial government, supervise and check up on the work of
their subordinate counties, with the enterprises originally under
the administration of the commissioner's offices now put- under
the authority of the city or county where they are located (BR,
20 Dec 1982: 32).
The drawbacks of the old system are firstly, that the
establishment of prefectures separates counties from cities,
hindering the development of production and the circulation of
commodities between them. Secondly, the coexistence cf
prefectures and cities induces an overlapping of organizations
between the two sets of administrative units in a limited area.
Drgfpcturss and cities have a mutually independent financial
svstem; both want to build up a complete industrial system to
secure their survival and economic growth. This promotes the
duplication of economic functions between them ana encourage a
struagle for raw materials and markets, reducing uhe cuicicnvV
of the economic system (Hunan Rihao, 7 April 1933: 3).
Hence the new system aims at promoting mutually beneficial
relationships by properly redistributing productive forces
between city and countryside, and by forming micro-economic
regions centred around cities, integrating cities and villages
and facilitating mutual cooperation between them. Changes in
the production structure of the rural economy and downward
transfers of less profitable production from city factories will
raise both urban and rural levels of productivity at the same
time. Moreover, the symbiotic rural-urban relationship will
assist the growth of the economy of small towns, resulting in a
well-structured hierarchical urban system and thus smoothing the
diffusion of the fruits of urban economic progress. A city
region by itself is not a closed economy. Economic linkages
between and among city regions throughout the country are
encouraged. This approach emphasizing spatial reorganization is
somewhat parallel to the paradigm of modernization geography.
The diffusion of impulses from the city to rural towns is
followed by acceptance and absorption there, and a further
diffusion into the surrounding rural area then goes on. Up to
zhe end of June 1986, 151 of China's 169 first- and second-order
ciuies had exercised jurisdiction over 704 nearby counties,
i.e., 89.3 per cent of China's major cities administered 34.7 per
cent of ail rural counties (?DOE, 11 Sept 86: 2).
A tvpcjocrv of citv reaions
cas-a on the different processes leading to their formation,
city legions can be classified into four categories (Wu, 1985:
178). -ere, the experience gained from reforms in Jiangsu is
used as an illustration (RMRB, 23 Jan 1983: 1).
(1) A city administering no counties annexes nearby counties. An
example is Changzhou, which before administrative re¬
organization, supervised no county. The reform abolished the
seven prefectures in the province (Suzhou, Zhenjiang, Nantong,
Xuzhou, Yangzhou, Yancheng and Huaiyin prefectures). Three
counties in Zhenjiang prefecture- Wujin, Jintan and- Liyang
counties- were transfered to the jurisdiction of Changzhou.
(2) More counties are added to the cities which already
administer counties. Nanjing at the end of 1982 exercised
supervision over the three counties of Jiangming, Jiangpu and
Liuhe. After the reform two additional counties of Gaochun and
Lishui, which was formerly part of Zhenjiang prefecture, were
incorporated into Nanjing city region.
(3) Prefectures and prefectural-level cities are merged (di shi
hebing). In the old system, Nantong- a second-order city-
coexisted with Nantong prefecture. When the prefecture was
dissolved, Nantong granted control over the six counties in the
prefecture.
() Municipal!ties are upgraded and additional territory is
merged into them (di oai shi).. Yangzhou before the
administrative reform was a county-level city and was governed by
Yangzhou prefecture. In the reform it was upgraded to prefecture
status and then granted authority over all of the rural counties
in Yangzhou prefecture. Another example is Yancheng. There was
no such city in the old system. When Yancheng prefecture was
abolished, the Central Government established Yancheng, a city of
prefecture rank, there and attached to it the counties in the
former prefecture.
The Case of Guanczhou
Introduction to Guangzhou
Guangzhou, the capital of Guangdong province, is a
metropolis of southern China. It is situated in the northern
part of the Zhujiang Delta on the South China Sea. The
administrative area of Guangzhou is 16,631.7 square kilometres,
comprising seven sub-districts (Dongshan, Kaizhu, Liwan, Yuexiu,
Huangpu, T'ianhe and Fangcun), one suburban district (Baiyun), and
eight counties (Hua, Conghua, Panvu, Zengcheng, Longmen, Xinfeng,
Qingyuan and Fogan). The area's total population at the end of
1935 was 7.1 million. There were nearly 3.3 million people
living in the urban district (shigu) with an area of 1,443.6
square kilometres (Table 5.4).


























































































































Source: GZNJ, 1986: 546.
In recent years Guangzhou has had an impressive record of
economic growth. Its economic development strategy puts emphasis
qp the importance of tertiary industry. To t3Ke advan_ c.g e Oj_ i.~
qeoaraohical location, foreign trade and commercial activities
are encouraged as the engines for Guangzhou s economic
development. The growth of gross domestic product (GDP) in
Fuanchhou between 19 84 and 1985 outpaced that of total product or
society (TPS) and national income (NX), indicating a higher
growth race in tertiary activities (or, more broadly, nor,-
materiaj producting sectors). The change in the composition of
GDP among the three sectors of production and in the labour force
employed m them help to illustrate the current trend (Tables 5.5
and 5.6).
































Note: All data are given at current prices.
Sources: GZNJ, 1984: 616— 18; 1985: o71 7u; 1986: 544 45.
Tapl_e 5. 6 The composition of C-D? and employees in the three





















Sources: GZNJ, 1984: 572; 1985: 545.
Guangzhou is a light industrial centre of China. Its gross
output of light industry ranked fourth among China's ten largest
cities (heavy industry ranked eighth) at the end of 1984 (GZNJ,
1986: 622). Sixty five per cent of the GIOV in 1985 came from
light industry (CUS, 1986: 42). The principal industrial
products include chemical fertilizers, domestic appliances,
bicycles, wrist-watches, flashlights, dry ceils, sugar, paper,
and electronic appliances.
In addition, the city is famous for its trade and commerce.
In 1985, total value of retail sales of social commodities m
Guangzhou was 8.36 billion yuan, ranking third after Shanghai
(18.32 billion yuan) and Beijing (12.79 billion yuan) (CUS, 1986:
373-76). Because of its proximity to Hong Kong and Macau,
Guangzhou is also a foreign trade centre and an open city. The
total value of foreign trade in 1985 reached USS 3.01 billion,
--ankir.a sixth after Shanghai (USS 14.36 billion), Dalian (USS
6.o4 billion), Shenzhen fUSS 4.40 billion), Tianjin (US$ 4.23
billion), and Qingdao (US$ 3.33 billion) (CVS, 1986: 373-76). In
H- same year, foreign capital tunas already invested amounted to
US$ 155.31 million, of which 102.16 million was direct
investment, ranking just after Shenzhen's US$ 329.25 million.
The China Expert Trade Fair, held twice per year in Spring and
Autumn, started in 1957 in Guangzhou. Before the opening up to
the world market, the trade fair was the major channel for China
to sell its products overseas (Table 5.7).
Table 5.7 The agreed export value in Guanczhou fair and its
contribution to China's foreian exports































Sources: GZJJNJ, 1984: 336 and SYC, 1981: 357; 1983: 405.
Guangzhou has two distinctive roles in China's economic
development drive. The first is its leading position in the
Zhujiang Delta. By virtue of its proximity to overseas markets,
the entire delta is being developed as a link between i_oieign
countries and the rest of China. Its economic structure is
oriented outwards, looking towards Hong Kong and Macau.
x actories cake in raw materials, production plans or semifinished
proaacis rot overseas industrialists and process or assemble
them, charging a processing fee as a reward. Machinery and
equipment are also imported into the delta, and a portion of the
commodities produced with them are given to the foreign investors
as compensation for the provision of the machinery and
equipment. In a Chinese proverb, these activities are called san
lai vi bu (three arrivals and one compensation). The delta's
economic development is closely related to its accumulation of
funds and influx of technology through commodity trade. In 1984,
the mechandising ratio of agricultural products in the delta
stood at 72.8 per cent, higher than the provincial average.
Foreign exchange revenue from trade reached 29 per cent of the
provincial total (PDOE, 9 Sept 1985: 3). The development
experience of the Delta is a model for China, arising from its
opening up to the world market (GZRB, 25 Dec 1986: 4).
Guangzhou's second role is its lateral economic linkages
with other spatial units. These linkages can be organized into a
four-tier structure: (1) cooperation with counties under its
jurisdiction; (2) cooperation with cities and counties in the
Zhujiang Delta, especially with the Zhujiang Delta Economic
Zone, or other cities and counties in Guangdong province; (3)
1. The Zhujiang Delta Economic Zone includes the cities of
Keshan, Zhongshan, Jiangmen and Dongguan, a town of Xinhua (in
Hua county), and thirteen counties of Panyu, Zengcheng, Shunde,
Nanhai, Gaoming, Sanshui, Xinhui, Taishan, Kaiping, Anping,
economic links with nearby provinces; and (4) cooperation with
oong Long, Macau and foreign countries (NFP.B. 6 Aoril 1986: 15
The i.irst type of linkages are the focus of this paper and will
be analyzed later. As of the end of 1985, enterprises in
Guangzhou had reached 2,127 contracts with enterprises in 26
provinces, cities or autonomous regions, representing an agreed
amount of investment of 1,684 million yuan {GZRB, 3 March 1986:
2). An often quoted example is the horizontally-coordinated
production network created by Guangzhou's Asia Aerated Water
Factory. It has established 16 branches in ten provinces.
Before the establishment of network collaboration, the soft drink
could only be sold in an area about 100 kilometres from Guangzhou
because of the huge cost of transportation. By the sale of
semifinished products used in making the drink, and by charging
for patent rights granted as part of the transfer of technology,
branches of the factory outside this market area have been set
up. The parent company earned a profit of 50,000 yuan in 1984
and 230,000 yuan in 1985 (GZRB, 3 July 1986: I).
The creation of economic relations with overseas countries
and regions has led to the opening up of joint ventures,
compensation trade, and processing and assembling businesses in
Guangzhou. The years 1984 and 1985 witnessed an enormous upsurge
of direct investment in joint ventures. More than four-fifths of
Heshan, Bao'an and Doumen (NFRB, 30 March 1987: 4).
v-he foreign Cc.piral utilized in these ventures was invested by
Hong nong and Macau compatriots. A great deal of foreign
investment has also been introduced to the home villages of
Chinese nationals residing abroad (ciao xiano) One examnle is
payu county (Tables 5.8 and 5.9). In 1985 two-thirds of the
utilized foreign capital went into tertiary activities (Table
5.10), in particular undertakings related to tourism such as the
construction of hotels. In 1985 Guangzhou's external economic
relations extended to the acquisition of foreign loans. A total
of 15 contracts for external loans from foreign financial
institutions amounting to US$ 159.82 million were concluded
(GZNJ, 1986: 591).
Table 5.8 Distribution of actual 1985 foreign investment in
Guangzhou by countries /reaions




































Total 98. 92 100.00
Source: Almanac of China's Foreign Economic Relations and Trade,
! Q aT 7 2 8.
Table 5.9 Dossrobiton of f ore for, in vestment as a source of
n v~ LULsILP. zJl r ixed assets in Guangzhou' s state-owned
enterprises! G'
















Source: Guangzhou Tongi1 Nianiian (Statistical Yearbook of
Guangzhou), 1985: 144.
Table 5.10 Distribution of Guangzhou's joint ventures (eouitv
pnrl rnntrarH Hv+- vr»= or i nncf r~xr 1 Q fi)












Source: GZITJ, 1986: 591.
Guangzhou city region
Following the national policy of city administering
-o'-nt-ies Guancdong orovince abolished four prefectures (Foshan,
Shantou, Shaoguan and Zhanjiang) in ±983. Qingyuan county and
voar countv, which were formerly administered by Shaoguan
-1 Pnrnin Gonaheauo Guomuvuan Gonabao (Bulletin of the
State Council tFtte People's Republic of China), 1983: 1176.
prefecture, were incorporated into Guangzhou in July 1983. The
number of counties under the administration of Guangzhou
municipality thus increased trom six to eight. Guangzhou city
region Ps _l cngs to the second of the types of city region
formation listed earlier. The area of the whole city was
enlarged to 16,-657.3 square kilometres from the 1982 figure of
11,756.8 square kilometres, and its population size increased by
1.27 million to 6.87 million at the end of 1983 (Appendix 1).
Rural-urban industrial cooperation in Guangzhou city region
The urban-rural integration model for a city region, which
is adopted in Guangzhou, favours the dispersal of urban factories
into a constellation of rural settlements. Here three different
aspects of Guangzhou's rural-urban industrial cooperation are
analyzed: (1) the forms of cooperation; (2) major products of the
cooperative ventures and benefits gained from the dispersal of
industrial activity; and (3) roles of city and county governments
in the process of cooperation.
(1) Forms of industrial ties
Looking at the relationship existing between the factories
at the origin and destination of the dispersal of industrial
production, there exist three forms of industrial linkage between
Guangzhou urban district and the eight outlying counties.
Equity -ioint venture. The parties involved mutually provide
equipment, warkshop, capital, and manpower to establish a
r actdry. The profits earned from the new undertaking are
distributed to each party in proportion to their respective
injection of capital.
Contractual joint venture. Under this form of venture,
urban factories provide guidance in technological .development and
management to rural factories. The guidance includes the
provision of training courses to the staff of the rural
enterprises. Urban factories can either receive a portion of the
profits of the rural plants in return or charge fees for their
special services.
Processing semifinished goods. Urban plants supply raw
materials or production blueprints to county plants, which turn
out semifinished products and send them back to the city
factories. Rural plants are paid for their services with
processing fees without any participation in the distribution of
the urban plants' profits.
The forms of linkage mentioned above are arranged in
descending order of rigidity and stability. A contract j_or
qrbotatina work granted to a rural enterprise will be
terminated if the processing tasks are not fulfilled or if uh—
urban enterprise needs to cut back on its scale of production.
From another perspective, looking at the wavs whereby
wconomic -i-s are formed, five different forms of cooperation
have evolved.
ns aolishment of rural branches by city factories. In the
ace of constraint on their space and the resources available to
them, urban factories are unlikely to expand their present scale
of production in the core city to meet the increasing demand for
their marketable products. To circumvent this difficulty, urban
enterprises may attempt to acquire rural enterprises, which
become responsible either for the production of spare parts and
components or for the manufacture of final products. The final
products are sold with the trademarks of and through the
marketing channels of the urban firms. Changes in the
organizational structure are instituted in the rural enterprises.
Ownership and lines of command at the rural plants are
restructured to follow those of the urban enterprises after the
merger. General management of the rural enterprises is
incorporated into management of the parent plants.
Component processing. To increase the economic efficiency
of city enterprises, urban plants may assign the task of
production of semifinished products or components to rural ones.
The latter receive processing fees. It may be that one rural
plant holds the responsibility for manufacturing all the parrs
and components needed by the urban factory, or sevecl Puiel
Plants nay serve as upstream producers to manufacture parts and
components for a urban plant. The cooperative network is
s uUctured around the production of a particular line of
sophisticated goods. Ownership and lines of command in the rural
enterprise remains unchanged in the cooperative programme.
Lease of equipment. Sometimes obsolete or idle equipment
and machinery owned by urban enterprises is offered to rural
factories under a lease.
Establishment of a source for raw materials and semifinished
products in counties (compensation trade). In order to have a
regular and secure source of material supplies, city factories
might wish to cooperate with rural ones in exploiting the
untapped resources present in rural counties. Simple processing
of these natural resources into semifinished goods may also be
done. Through these linkages, city plants contract to purchase
the bulk or all the produces at a preferential price.
Integration in production and marketing. The rural factory
in this form of cooperation produces goods with its own raw
materials, workshops and equipment. The products are sold to a
specific trading company in the city. ine latter oversees the
scheduling of production and the sale and marketing of ehe
products, and also evaluates future demand. The rural plant will
b kept informed of the market situation, either -loa 1 or
loreign, co coordinate its production targets with potential
aemand. This method represents an attempt to do away with the
traditional Chinese management style in which planning was
separatee. from marKeting and producers from consumers. Profits
from the undertaking are distributed in an agreed way between the
parties (GZRB, 11 Feb 1987: 2).
Some rural factories engage in a mixture of forms of
cooperations with their urban counterparts simultaneously. By
analysing the development of some typical factories in a more
detailed w?ay, the mechanisms through which such links are created
can be clearly seen.
Fogan Monosodium Glutamate Factory stopped production in
1983. Because of its poor-quality products it made a loss of 1.2
million yuan during the period 1979-83. In a survey in early
1985, the Guangzhou Municipal Food Industrial Corporation found
that the factory still had potential to develop due to its large
and well-equipped plant site and sufficient supplies of water and
electricity. Afterwards, the corporation approached to Guangzhou
Monosodium Glutamate Factory to carry out ideological work.
Finally, led by the Municipal Bureau of Light Industry, the two
plants reached an agreement in March 1985 to carry out
compensation trade. The city plant got a loan of 1 million yuan
1. Personal interview in August 1986.
Irom a municipal trust company and invested it into the
maintenance of equipment and the training of nearly 100 workers
and technicians for the rural plant. The city plant also
supplied some raw materials to the joint venture which were
aericient m the county. The plant restored operation in October
1985. Up to the end of 1986, the plant had produced a total of
571 tons of wheat acid- a semifinished goods used in the
production of gourmet powder- valued at more than 4.9 million
yuan with a profit of over 500,000 yuan. The output was sold to
the city factory for further processing. The price at the
beginning of the contract was set at 7,800 yuan per ton, and
raised to 9,200 per ton now. Recently the two plants signed a
10-year contract to expand their field of cooperation. Under
this contract the city enterprise supervises the production of
monosodium glutamate in the rural factory. An annual target of
500 tons is planned. Using the trademark and distribution
channels of the city enterprises, the products are sold to
coustomers. The city plant charges for technological transfer
and for marketing costs. This operation began in April 1987. A
production line capable of producing 1,000 tons of gourmet powder
will be installed in the rural plant by the end of 1987. In
addition, the two plants jointly set up an amy1urn factory with
an annual output of 10,000 tons. To meet the output target,
Feean county began in 1987 to expand its cultivation of cassava
(a raw material for air.ylum manufacture) by 50,000 rrru (Ibid.,
GZRB, 17 Feb 19S7: 7).
Another example is the cooperation between Guangzhou Dyeing
' ana Qisnan vinage m Hua -county. The contract, which
was concluded in July 1985, stipulates that each party would
j.nv7est 1.95 million yuan to set up a dyeing factory in the
village. Twenty per cent of the profit is allocated to the
expansion of production. The rest is split equally between the
two parties. The Guangzhou factory is responsible for the
installation of two production lines, for the training of the
factory workers and for technological guidance. Its rural
counterpart, provides workshop space, the labour force and living
quarters for the labourers. The general affairs relating to the
business are managed by both parties under the factory manager
responsibility system and a board of directors. The new plant is
processing 10 million metres of cloth per annum and has generated
output values of 20 million yuan, earning more than 1 million
yuan in profits and tax revenue. It is estimated that after two
years of operation, the profits will cover all of the capital
invested (GZRB, 12 Feb 1987: 1).
The final example cited here is a joint enterprise engaged
in production and marketing. In 1982 the Panyu Seagull Electric
Torch Industrial Company entered into cooperation with the
municipal Light Industry Import and Export Company to form a
Guangzhou Seagull Electric Torch Industrial-Trading Company. The
General management of the new company is superviseu by a u
directors. The rural company is held responsible for production
c.nd whe upgrading of quality. The urban partner is the sole
aent -or ohe products. It is in charge of supplying equipment,
acquiring raw materials outside the state plan and supplying
business information about overseas markets to the rural plant.
A basic profit amount (lirun iishu) is set for the sales of
torches to the trading company. The rural plant has an exclusive
right to any profit up to this amount. It bears the total costs
in case of a loss. If profits exceed the stipulated basic
amount, the excess profit will be divided with SC per cent going
to the urban partner and 20 per cent to the rural one. The
trading company is wholly responsible for profits and losses
incurred in trading. In the first year of cooperation, the total
output was 1.4 million dozens or 35 per cent higher than the
trevious vear. External markets have been extended bevond the
Southeast Asian countries to more than 70 countries and regions
in the world (GZRB, 14 Feb 1987: 7).
(2) Major products and benefits of cooperation
The types of production dispersed to rural regions can be
classified into four groups: (i) new or already well-known
products which must be produced at an expanded scale; (ii)
eneray-consuming and labour-intensive but commercially-viable
products; (iii) products developed through new scientific
research (thus rural factories act as the experimental bases for
urban scientific institutes); and (iv) key-point goods which
cannot be uroduced in greater quantity due to -nvironici.tal
controls in the urnan areas or to, limitations on labour supply
and plant size in the urban plants ?GZRB, 5 May 1986: 1). The
dispersed products belong mainly to the textile industry, light
industry, metallurgical industry, household electrical appliance
manufacturing industry and food industry (GZ-RB, 25 Jan 1987: 1).
Three of them are named as backbone industries of Guangzhou. In
1985, enterprises in Guangzhou reached 110 agreements and
contracts for cooperation with county factories, producing an
output of 530 million yuan. In 1986, 94 more projects under
rural-urban industrial cooperative agreements were concluded
(NFRB, 6 April 1986: 2; GZRB, 7 Feb 1987: 1).
The benefits accruing from rural-urban industrial
cooperation can be discussed from the standpoint of urban or
rural enterprises. Through these associations, urban enterprises
can solve the problems of insufficient supplies of manpower,
natural resources and energy to use in the production process.
Urban district of Guangzhou in recent years have experienced a
crisis in electricity supply. Electricity is supplied to
households and factories on a rotation scheme; therefore many
factories have electricity supplies only three days a week. On
the other hand, rural counties through the use of hydroelectric
generators have a more sufficient supply of electricity,
1. Guangzhou intends to develop the food,_ textile, clothing,
electronics, and household electrical appliance manUi_acunng
industries as the backbone of its industrial force (NFRB, 29
March 1985: 3).
particularly the northern hilly counties such as Xinfeng and
Longman (NFRB, 27 April 1983: 1; and 24 May 1983: 7). Plants
xOucitcL. in lural counties can be operated closer to their
production capacity.
Guangzhou's tertiary activities have been developing very
fast in recent years ana have drawn a large amount of manpower
from other activities, resulting m a problem of labour shortage
m certain industries. If these enterprises employed workers
instead from rural areas, shortage of infrastructure- for
instance, supplies of food, housing, and educational facilities-
would surface. Moreover, production costs will be increased as a
result of the higher wages granted to urban workers. Thus, it is
appropriate to transfer all or part of the production process to
rural counties, where a total of 500,000 to 600,000 surplus
labourer are available (GZRB, 19 June 1986: 4; 6 Feb 1987: 1; and
17 Feb 1987: 7).
Low land-use ratios coupled with high land price faced by
manufacturing industries are also factors inducing the
dispersion of production. The land-use ratio for service
industry is higher than that of manufacturing industry. Land
development fees in Guangzhou are five to ten times higher than
those of nearby cities. Policies favouring compensatory use of
land will definitely reduce the profitability and competitive
power of Guangzhou products. The rationalization or land use
will favour the dispersion of land-consuming industries to rural
counties and allow tertiary activities to occupy the vacated land
(GZRB, 19 June 1SS6: 4).
fUithermore, by transferring production of less profitable
products to the counties, city enterprises can concentrate their
resources on the production of high quality and sophisticated
goods. In the example of the jointly operated dyeing factory
mentioned above, after the shift of activities the city factory
installed new equipment in its 3,600-square metre vacant plant
site. The percentage of exportable cloth in its total production
increased from 20 to 80 per cent (GZRB, 12 Feb 1987: 1). The
dropping of lower-order functions (job erosion) induces 'the
addition of new and higher-order functions (broadening) for city
enterprises, which is also a strategy of metropolitan growth
(Stanback and Knight, 1976: 11-12).
Through cooperation with rural factories, city enterprises
may expand their production with little extra investment. Some
rural state-owned enterprises with a small original production
capacity and a limited scale of activity have not fully utilized
the investment funds allocated by the state. From the
perspective of urban industry, assigning workers to jobs in rural
enterprises allows increased output while holding down further
1investment.
nastly, a clean and healthy urban environment will be
maintained by dispersing contaminating industries into rural
areas. During the Seventh FYP period (1986-90), about 200
factories will be driven out of urban district of Guangzhou
because of their proximity to residential areas, or their
pollution emissions, or the danger involved in workshop
construction. The damage and unpleasantness imposed on others
will be lessened if these plants are relocated to the sparsely
populated rural counties (GZRB, 6 Feb 1987: 1).
From the rural perspective, there are several remarkable
advantages gained from the cooperation. First is the
acceleration of the process of agricultural commercialization.
To meet the needs of rural industrialization, cultivation of
agricultural crops will become more diversified. The proportion
of industrial crops in both the total agricultural output and the
aggregate cultivated area is increasing. Raising the value of
agricultural products in this way will promote economic
development in the rural counties.
Second, rural industry further benefits from its access to
:rban (or even international) markets and from its inclusion in
1. Personal interview m August j.9c5.
-ne ci t v plan. ry forging economic ties with an urban factory,
it is less difficult for a rural enterprise ro obtain a regular
and secure supply of certain inputs at state prices. Sales to
urban markets, wnich offer a larger sales volume and hiaher
profits, are guaranteed to a greater extent than ever before.
Hence, a steady growth in the rural industrial system is
expected.
Third, cooperation will elevate the technological level of
rural enterprises. Although to the urban plants the equipment
shifted to a rural factory is outmoded, it is still superior to
originally existed in the rural plants and can be readily
absorbed by rural workers. What rural industries need is
intermediate technology to upgrade their production levels and
the quality of their goods.
Lastly, the downward transfer of production processes will
help rural areas arrange jobs for the large amount of surplus
rural labour which are freed from the cultivation work as a
result cf the success of the rural responsibility system. In
addition to the benefits in terms of social stability, arranging
employment for surplus labourers will allow them to apply their
creative potentials to rural economic construction.
(3) The roles of municipal and county governments in cooperation
Guangzhou municipality and the county governments have
dned a set of policies to fosier industrial cooperation.
These include administrative reform., priority policies, tax
concessions and decentralization of one intelligentsia.
Administrative reform. To supervise and coordinate
Si- xVities in rural areas, the Guangzhou government has recently
set up a Leading Group of Rural Works. The day-to-day affairs
related to cooperation across different departments and
territories are controlled by the Office of Municipal Economic
Cooperation. In case of disputes or critical problems, final
decisions are made by the Leading Group (GZRB, 11 Feb 1987: 2).
Moreover, in order to strengthen the connection between urban and
rural industries, the Municipal Economic Commission -'has
established an Office of County Industry. Every Industrial
Bureau or Corporation in the city also has set up a Department of
County Industry. The newly established offices and departments
take the responsibility for guiding rural industrial production
and promoting urban-rural industrial cooperation, through the
mechanism of incorporating the rural industrial system into the
development plan of the whole city (NFRB, 10 Oct 1983: 1; GZRB,
11 Oct 1983: 1).
Three priorities policy. The municipal government has
stipulated that priority should be given to rural enterprises
when dispersing production in cases where city actcries neeu
other plants to do processing and assembling work on their
behalf. This is to enable then to und6rgo a technological
LTcnsiormaricn no increase their technical competence or expand
-ne-~ existing production capacities. Priority is also given when
there exists idle equipment, unused technological achievements,
c.i.d excess manpower in the urban enterprises whi ch is
transferrable to rural industries (GZRB, 5 May 1986: 1).
!L§21 concessions. As a move to provide an incentive for
rural—urban horizontal integration, the Municipal Finance Bureau
m mid-1986 decided on some preferential tax policies applied to
the cooperative enterprises. The concessions can be divided
into four categories:
(1) If the joint enterprise becomes united for accounting
purposes after cooperation begins (i.e., if the management of
personnel, finance, raw materials, production, supply, and
marketing of the rural plant are centralized under the parent
urban factory), tax will not be levied on the goods transferred
between factories in the joint enterprise. A turnover tax will
only be imposed on the commodities sold without the enterprise.
1. The product tax (chanpinshui) is similar to the turnover tax
in western economics. It is levied as a given percentage of
either the value of sales or the number of units sold and levied
on each occasion that a transaction takes place. The base of the
rax includes any tax paid on transactions at previous stages in
the production and distribution process. This tax system
encourages vertical integration in industry and commerce and_thus
oartly accounts for the emergence of all-inclusive enterprises.
China is changing this type of tax to a value-added tax. The new
tax is imposed on value-added- the value of a factory's output
(d) if the parties in the inter-enterprise relationship remain
maepsndent in their accounting systems, a product tax will be
xcvicd on tne transferred gooas with the exception of those
producing tooacco, alcohol, and cosmetics, on which a new value-
added tax is levied.
(3) If urnan state-owned and collective enterprises utilize their
quota working funds to invest in rural counties, their share of
profit from the undertaking will be given some tax exemption. For
a manufacturing enterprise, an exemption from income tax
(suodeshui) is granted for two years; the period is one year for
an unproductive business. Moreover, enterprises making an
investment in the mountainous counties north of the urban
district will receive five-year tax-free treatment, regardless
of the character of the venture.
(4) Enterprises investing in the transportation or energy sectors
or in poor and border areas are given an exemption from half of
income tax due for five years. Should the enterprises reinvest
the profits into the projects, they will receive a tax-free
preference for five years. Furthermore, all state-operated
enterprises are exempted from wage regulatory tax (gonazi tlaojle
minus the value of the inputs it purchases from other_plants-
and this encourages cooperation on the basis of specialization or
functions (L.H. Liu, 1S86: i~3 and 166—cS).
1shui).
Dec5ntr£li:ation of. intelligentsia. The success of rural-
uran industrial cooperation partly depends on the capacity of
rural enterprises to produce high quality goods. In view of the
underdeveloped technology in rural plants, the city and county
governments have instituted preferential policies to encourage
intellectuals to work in the rural counties. The special
incentives are as follows: (NFRB, 13 June 1983: 1; GZRB, 8 May
1984: 1 and 19 April 1986: 1)
(1) The urban household register of the educated employee is
retained;
(2) Employment, schooling and accommodation for the accompanying
family members of the new employee are arranged;
(3) If the wage rate for a certain position is lower at the
(rural) destination than at the point of origin, the employee can
receive the original wage; and
(4) Special living allowances are granted to the employee with
reference to local living standards and working conditions (Table
5.11).
1. This tax system has been applied since 1985 to all state-owned
enterprises participating in the reform linking wage fund with
economic performance. An enterprise will be assessed if its
total wage fund in the current year exceeds the ratified wage
fund in the previous year by 7 per cent or more. This is a type
of progressive tax (ZGJJNJ, 1986: X-71).











Sources: NFRB, 6 Feb 1383: 1; 19 July 1S84: 1 and GZRB, 17 Aug
1984: 1.
There is reason to believe that rural-urban industrial
cooperation is developing as a result of great efforts made by
the authorities. However, whether it help achieve an economy
characterized by redistribution with growth is yet to be seen.
This subject will be examined in the following chapter.
CHAPTER 6
POLICY EVALUATION
±n this chapter the socio-economic development of Guangzhou
since the implementation of the restructuring of the city region
in 19c3 will be analyzed. Emphasis will be placed on three
aspects: (i) industrial growth and changes inproduction
efficiency for both urban and rural industries; (ii) structural
changes in the rural economy; and (iii) the change in patterns of
spatial inequality between the urban district and the eight rural
counties under the jurisdiction of Guangzhou municipality. Five
indicators are chosen for evaluating the first aspect of
Guangzhou's development, four for the second aspect and twelve
for the third. Qingyuan county is selected as the representative
of the rural economy in the study of the first two aspects. The
method used for making comparisons among the urban district and
the eight counties in the level of socio-economic development is
the Wroclaw taxonomic method, which will be briefly described in
this chapter.
Statistical Findings
{l) Industrial growth and change of productivity
Here, indicators of per capita gross industrial output value
(GIOV), overall labour productivity, profits and taxes realized
per Rmb 100 gross output value and per Rmb 100 original value of
fixed assets, and rate of decrease in the cost of comparaoie
products will be used to compare the economic performance of
j.n_us _r_les m the uroan district and in Oingyuan county during
tne period 19S0-85 (Tables 6.1 and 6.2).
Tapis 6.1 Industrial development of dnenrrnhon nrhpn ni ct-vi r-i-
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-0.121 -0.35 -2. 34 0.76 1
Sources: GZJJNJ, GZNJ, and SYC, various years; CUS, 1986: 290;
VQT .TTvT.T 1 Q Q R• 2 5 6.
1. Comparable products refer to products which were m mass
production in the previous year and are still in production in
the present year. Comparability is based on the brands,
specifications and functions of the products The rate of
decrease in the cost of comparable products is obtained oy
subtracting the ratio of costs of comparable products of the
present vear :o the quantity of comparable products of tne
present year multiplied by unit cost of the previous year from
unity. A positive rate indicates a decrease in costs Oi
i a.rIe 6. 2 industrial development of Oingvuan countv
indicators 1 Q c nv_ J 1981 o-c~-s v-t tLi 1983 1 b b 4i 1 c p co w
Per capita
GXOV (Y) 159.08 159.71 r•—.«-±51. D 160.11 9 0 3- 9 237 .73
Overall
lab. prod.
(Yperson) 5, £34 6,342 6, 996 6, 994 6,605 7,708
Profits oc
taxesYlOO










( % ) -0. 2 1. 0 13. 5 7.7 1.4 3.9
Source: Personal interview in October 1986.
Notes for Tables 6.1 and 6.2: Figures for the years 1983 and 1584
are not comparable because of a change of the statistical
definition of gross industrial output value adopted in 1984.
(2) Structural chances in the rural economy
Four indicators are utilized to compare changes in the
rural economic structure through time: (i) percentage
contribution of industry to gross output value of agriculture and
industry (GOVAI); (II) percentage of non-agricultural population
comparable products, and a negative result shows an increase in
cost.
Vm torai population; (lii) division of gross agricultural output
vaiue [GAOV) among the sectors of farming, forestry, animal
husbandry, sideline production (including industries run by towns
and villages), and fishery; and (iv) ratio of grain crops to
-1
-L
industrial crops m terms of total sown area and output value.
The figures are shown in Tables 6.3 to 6.6.















Source: Personal interview in October 1986.
















Source: Personal interview in October 1986.
tnaust-ria cops refer mainly to cotton, oil-bearing crops,
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2.77
Source: Personal interview in October 1986.
Table 6.6 Ratio of grain crops to industrial crops in Oincvuan
covmtv hv sown srps snd bv vi pi d (Tnnncf m p 1 nnnns= n)



















Source: Personal interview in October 1986.
(3) Measure of soarlal equality
The approach used here to compare and rank the nine regions
wirh respect to their levels of development is the Wroclaw
raxonomic method, wnich was developed by a group of Polish
mathematicians in the early 1950s and proposed in 1968 to the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and cultural Organization
hemp crops, sugar crops and tobacco.
(UNESCO) py Professor Z. Hellwig of the Wroclaw Higher School of
tvonoii.ics as a means of making comparisons of international
HpTrp I r r c m t-
Methodology
The ranking procedure starts with a standardization (with a
zero mean and unit variance) of the raw data matrix to form a
new7 matrix, Assumptions must be made as to w7hether an indicator
is a stimulant or a retardant to development. Usually no
region will have the highest value for all indicators. An
ideal (hypothetical) region is created comprising the best
values for each indicator. The difference between the ideal
region and any observed region is termed the pattern of
development (C). With the ideal region designated as 0, a
io
particular index known as the measure of development (d) is
1
constructed. This index ranges between 0.00 and 1.00. The
closer it is to 0 the mere developed is the region, and the
closer to 1, the less developed the region. The index is a
function of the pattern of development and the critical
distance (C) from the ideal region and is a way of showing
o
relative development. Occasionally a region will display a value
creater than 1.00, but the probability of such an event is
1
small. The taxonomic method is described in details as roliows
1. This would occur only if the distance from the ideal for a
particular region is greater than the critical distance. See
p. ISO below7.Jm
; Heir ci sen, Maruhnic and Resnick, 1970: 15-18 and appendix I):
A raw data matrix comprising regions 1, 2,..,, N, for a
group of variables 1, 2,..... m, can be reoresented bv





The standardized matrix would be:
Te partem of development (C) is the distance of each region
io
in -he standardized matrix to the ideal region (0) and is
derived by using the following formula:
wh ere
Afterward, it comes the calculation of the measure of development
(d). This is a function of the pattern of development and the
1
critical distance (C) from the ideal region. The
o
calculation involves the following:
where(
and the mean of the
pattern of development);
and (the
standard deviation of the pattern of
development).
Empirical findings
To compare the levels of socio-economic development of
Guangzhou urban district and the eight rural counties from the
years between 1S83 and 13S5, a total of twelve indicators are
selected, six related to economic aspects and six no social
aspects. The indicators are as follows:
I. Economic indicators
1. Per capita GOVAI (yuan);
2. invesument in fixed assets per staff and worker in state-owned
enterprises (yuan);
3. Average wage per staff and worker (yuan);
4. Overall labour productivity of state-owned independently-
accounting industrial enterprises (yuan per person);
5. Per capita financial revenue of local government (yuan); and
6. Average unit area grain crop yield (kilograms per hectare).
1
II. Social indicators
7. Number of health technicians per 10,000 population (persons);
S. Annual growth rate of population (per thousand);
9. Studentteacher ratio at the primary level (persons);
10. Studentteacher ratio at the secondary level (persons);
11. Proportion of secondary level enrollment in vocational
education (per cent); and
12. Percentage of population living in urban areas.
1. Indicators numbered 8 to 10 are considered deterrents to
development, i.e., a higher value represents a less developed
region.
128
Matrix 6.1 Socic-economic indicators- Guangzhou urban district and counties, 1933
Investment It WageRegions GOT RI Fin. Crops Health Pop. Stud./teacher Stud./teacher Vocat'l Urbani-
income techn. educat'n zation(secondary)Labourprod'ty yield groi-rth (prim y)
UD 3,593 1,366 1 1,155 17,815 5 95.3 4,470 114.6 U. 98 19.0 11.2 13 .27 76.30
fix 847 1,026 954 8,768 59.8 21.2 15.93 23.1C744 18.5 5.19 5.08
%As 459 832 951 7,450 23.6 4,280 21.2 16.30 24.1 18.7 10.26 5.81
PY 1,158 1,791 1,091 13,814 111.6 5,259 27.8 11.55 27.1 17.8 ?.54 7.97
zc 516 706 854 10,200 25.8 4,378 24.8 18.56 24.0 18.4 J.34 6.47
Lim 524 1,254 822 5,187 16.6 3,723 31.8 17.09 25.7 16.3 4.56 9.23
896 11XF 323 1,227 4,645 17.1 3,745 25.7 16.61 20.0 20.4 7.94 5.00
419 1,058 1,002QY 7,027 31.7 4,170 21.0 13.62 20.1 19.3 3.31 6.46
FAG 442 548 6,152 22.3933 4,541 20.1 22.014.38 11 21.1 1.94 4.30
Mean 920 1,090 962 34.29 ,006 100.4 1 4,368 14.78 23.5 18.0 5.82 14.08
976 11 101 11S.D. 354 4,086 177.3 451 28.6 2.83 2.6 2.7 3.65 221. 07
Abbredations: UD= Urban district HX= Hua Xian CH= Conghua PY= Panyu ZC= Zengcheng Lei= Longmen XF= Xinfeng QY= Qingyuan
Fv= Fogang and S.D.= Standard deviation.
Sources for Matrices 6.1, 6.5 and 6.9: GZTJW and GZNJ, various years and personal interAew in August 1986.
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Matrix 6.2 Standardized socio-economic indicators- Guan hou urban district and counties, 19 °3
Regions GOVAI Investment 1 Wage Labour Fin. I crops1 'L VY` Health Pop. Stud./teacher Stud. teacher Vocat'l Urbani-
techn.'incoaw educat'n(primary) zationprod'ty (secondary)yield gro,rth
-2.05 -1.73UD 2.74 0.78 1.91 2.16 0.232.79 ?.81 - 5 ?.04 2. 82
-0.07 -0.17 -0.08 -0.06 -0.23 1 -0.45 -0.19 -0.17 -0.41IE 0.83 0.41 0.19
-0.73 -0.11 -0.38 -0.43 -0.20 -0.45cli i -0.37
-0.47 11 0.54 0.23 0.26 1.22
-0.22 -1.14 -0.07FY -0.900.24 1.98 1.28 1.18 0.06 1.98 1.38
-0. 28
-0.41 11 -1.08 -1.07 --0.42 -0.33zc -0.68 -0.340.29 0.02 1.34 0.19 0.15
--0.41 -1.39 -0.51 -0.47 -1.43 -0.081M 0.46 -0.63 -0.35 -0.220.82 0.85
1 -0.61 -0.65 11
-0.47 -1.38 -0.30XF -1.350.39
-0.41
-0.89 11 0.65 0.89 0.58
1 -0.51 -0.09 -0.40 -0.56 -0.39 -0.44 -0.46 -0.41QY -0.69 -0.351.00 0.48
-0.49 -1.53 1 --0.29 -0.73 -0.44
-0.49 1 -0.14FG -0.58
-1.060.38 -0.441.15
Matrix 6.3 Distance fran each recrion to ideal (0), 1983







































































































































Matrix 6.4 Pattern and measure of development, 1983





TTnnrtrn n fWHal fVrmYvsi tp Economic Social Composite measure
9 19 a 91 n m 0.16 1
a 61 a 64 0.65 3
6 6R Q 19 A 71 0 69 0.69 4
6 63 7 68 n 19 n 66 0.58 2
c nn 7 A1 9 77 A 71 0.69 0 74 7
7 41 6 16 Q 81 0.80 A 64 0.75 s
7 96 Q 7 r 0 78 A 61 0.74 6
6 61 Q 61 A 71 A 6Q 0.72 6
0 76 0 69 0.7C 9
Matrix 6.5 Socio-econaric indicators- Guangzhou urban district and counties. 1984

































































































































































Matrix 6.6 Standardized socio-economic indicators- Guanozhou urban district and counties, 1984







































































































































Mpfnv 6 1 fh stance frrtn pach rerrinn tn ideal (0). 1984
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Urban rural Disparity in DeveloDment
Weighted measure of development of rural counties- measure of
development of urban district
where d
and d= measure of development of the
jth county;
and P population of the jth county.











1983 0 .69 0.16 0. 53
1 Q 84 0.69 0.12 0.57
1985 0 .69 0.16 0.53
All are in terms or the composite measure of development shota±a
in Matrices 6.4, 6.8, and 6.12.
Hain Findings
An v— cmination of the statistical findings shows six
phenomena connected with the change in Guangzhou's space economy:
Qingyuan county has oecome more industrialized since it was
incorporated into Guangzhou in 1983, which is evident when
examining the growth of per capita industrial output and the
structural changes in the rural economy. Industry has been
assuming a more important position in the rural development of
Qingyuan county (Tables 6.2 to 6.6);
(2) The economic efficiency of Qingyuan industrial enterprises
does not show a steady trend towards improvement. Efficiency-was
lowest in 1584, the first year after incorporation; it improved
somewhat in 1985 but was still below the level attained before
incorporation (Table 6.2);
(3) The pattern of spatial inequality over the period 1983-85
has remained unchanged. The development gap between urban and
rural areas widened a little in 1984 but improved in 1985 and
reached the same in 1983 (Table 6.7);
(4) Three counties have made a significant improvement in their
relative level of development hua, Conghua, and Zangchang
counties. The rank of Zengcheng county (in descending order of
level of development) has risen from seventh in 19S3 and 19S4 to
fifth in 1985 (compare Matrices 6.4, 6.8 and 5.12; Appendix 5};
v5) on the other hand, two counties nave fallen in their
relative level of development. They are the two new
tipants— Qingyuan and Fogan, In the first year of its
inclusion (19S3) the ranking of Qingyuan was quite high, (fifth
position), however, it fell to the last position in the following
year and got a little promotion to move to the eighth in 1985.
Over the period 1383-85, its measure of development was reduced
by an absolute amount of 3 per cent and it experienced the
greatest change over the period. Fogan county was the least
developed areal unit in 1383, but it improved its relative
position impressively in 1984 and rose to the sixth position.
This rapid development could not last long, and the county
dropped to the last position again in 1985 again (compare
Matrices 6.4, 6.8 and 6.12; Appendix 5);
(6) if the eight counties are classified according to their
geographical location with respect to the urban district into two
1
groups: the group of nearby counties consisting of Hua,
Conghua, Panyu, and Zengcheng counties, and the group of distant
counties composed of Longmen, Xinfeng, Qingyuan, and Fogan
1. Nearby counties are defined here as counties which share a
border line with the urban district; therefore, people andgoods
can directly travel to and from the urban district without
passing through the territory of another county.
cojn' -k-' i~ no l, ai.iicuit to ODssrvs that the tor in or crap is
~~. r wff and. ha improved in the well-being of ios inhabitants
more than the latter group.
Concerning the economic aspects of development, five
c our vies have registered an increase in the measure of
development; four of them are nearby counties. One county
remains unchanged and two have worsened over time. All of these
are outlying the rural counties (compare Matrices 6.4, 6.S and
6.12; Appendix 5).
With reference to social conditions, counties bordering the
urban district have sen a general improvement, with the exception
of Hua county which worsened slightly. However, the situation is
mixed in the remote counties. Longmen county has advanced
greatly in its social development but the reverse is true in
Oingvuan and Foaan counties (comoare Matrices 6.4, 6.8 and 6.12).
The reasons for inefficient industrial growth in Qingyuan
county, the sluggish rate of development in the outlying
counties, and the steady improvement in well-being for the
population in nearby counties may suggest some insight towards
the future development of Guangzhou's economic landscape.
Although the scarcity of data prevents an evaluation of the
extent to which differential development of the rural economies
in different counties can be explained by rural-urban industrial
cooperation, until evidence is produced to the contrary it can be
assumed that the development patterns associated with such
-ocpeiS-ion -s one factor leading to the distinctive structure of
uangzhou economic .Landscape to a certain extent. The
prospects for rural-urban industrial cooperation between
Guangznou urban district and the eight rural counties, depend
upon, at least, the following factors: (a) the extent of
cooperative activities between Guangzhou urban district and other
cities and counties in the Zhujiang Delta Economic Zone; (b) the
technological development in both the urban and rural areas of
Guangzhou; (c) the development of an agricultural commodity
economy in rural areas; and (d) other factors, including
administrative bureaucratism.
Issues in Guangzhou's Rural-urban Industrial Cooperation
Intervening opportunities in the Zhuiiang Delta Economic Zone
Guangzhou urban district has for a long time established
economic ties with cities and counties in the Zhujiang Delta.
Guangzhou cannot make itself self-sufficient in the consumption
of farm products (Table 6.8). It must fill in the gaps from
elsewhere, particularly from the Zhujiang Delta which provides
more than half of the agricultural commodities in Guangdong
province. Furthermore, the Delta serves as the major market for
Guangzhou's industrial products. Many workshops, warehouses,
piers and even worker's dormitories for Guangzhou factories have
been established in the delta, in such place as Nanhai county and
Dongguan city (Zuo, 1985: 17).
Tabl6 t. S yroxr:ion of farm producis for Guangzhou urban
s -r 1 c s urp.ied by the c i o v' s rural counties and elsewhere,h r o o




























Average 23. 0 77. 0
Source: Institute of Social Sciences of Guangzhou, 1984: III-
A 11
The counties in the Delta, especially those in Foshan, are
more industrialized than the those administered by Guangzhou
municipality. Tables 6.9 and 6.10 show the level of
industrialization of some selected counties in the Delta and of
Guangzhou's rural counties.
- -0 6 »3 Distribution of rursi 1abour force in Doncrcuan,
Dannai and Shunde counties(%)
V t— yA 4 W V w- V
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Source: Research Office of Guangzhou Municipal Party Committee
and Guangzhou Economic and Social Development Research Centre,
1 Q P, A• IP 9
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Notes: 1. The data for Foshan and Jiangmen refer to urban
district only. 2. denotes the rural counties of Guangzhou.
c i v c• ,n c rp TTT 1 Q P 3 y to£ C)
Because of time-honoured economic linkages, and because of
the stronger industrial base in the Delta, it is not surprising
to discover that Guangzhou producers will favour the cities and
nnnrHq fhre when attempting to diffuse their production.
Another explanation for favourable treatment of the Delta is
fb= t- r has a strong interaction and linkages with foreignW i. 1 Cfc X
markets (Table 6.11). It is intended to be an open economic
zone, and it is a homeland of many Chinese and has thus absorbed
a large amount of investment from the compatriots. Central
Guangcong province is the home area of more than six million
1
overseas Chinese. Taishan county alone has over 900,000 Chinese
descendants of emigrants living abroad, approximately equal to
iwS current population size. Since the onen—door nn1irv hprsn in
1979, 85 per cent of agreed foreign investment contracts have
been made with the overseas Chinese (Y.W. Wu, 1986: 398). In
1984, the actual foreign investment in Foshan and Jiangmen cities
and Huiyang prefecture amounted to US$ 88.37 million, or 13.5 per
cent of Guangdong's total. Compensation trade ana the processing
of semifinished goods for overseas industrialists are well
established in the Delta, particularly in Dongguan and Zhongshan
cities and Bao'an, Shunde, Nanhai, and Panyu counties (NFRB, 21
Jan 1985: 1). The foreign exchange earnings of Dongguan city
have been the highest among the cities and counties in Guangdong
province. About one-fourth of its industrial output is exported
(C.S. Lin, 1986: 43). In 1985, it earned US$ 167 million of
foreign exchange, and this figure increased to US$ 220.57 million
in 1986 (NFRB, 7 Sept 1986: 1; 31 Jan 1987: 1). Most of the
cities and counties in the Delta have their own ports to handle
foreign trade. Through the ports goods valued at US$ 281.31
million were exported in 1981, amounting to 12.8 per cent of the
1. The central Guangdong is referred to the urban districts of
Guanazhou, Shenzhen, and Zhuhai, counties cf Hua and Conghua, and
the 17 cities and counties in the Zhujiang Economic Zone.
1oua.iqong total (C.a. Lin, 1986: 44}. As an open city
sseizing to develop its export-oriented industries, it is natural
- r Guangzhou to cooperate with enterprises in the Delta in order
to gam maximum economic returns.
Tanm 6.11 Per caoi ta total purchases by foreign trade
departments in. selected places in the Zhu1iang Delta, 1983



































Notes: 1. Data for Jiangmen, Foshan and Guangzhou refer to the
urban district only. 2. denotes rural counties in Guangzhou.
Source: Guan and Liu, 1987: 17.
A third explanation is that the structure of industries in
the Delta is similar to that of Guangzhou urban district. The
1 The total export value of Guangdong province in _l981
.cHrnvpd to be USS 2,206.68 million (see GDSTJNJ, 1984: 279).
industrial structure of Guangzhou urban district is light
industry-oriented, out heavy industry dominates in the rural
counties in Guangzhou. In the Delta, light industry occupies a
dominant position in the structure of industry (Tables 6.12 and
6.13). A study conducted by some Chinese researchers on the
similarity in industrial growth between Guangzhou and the
Zhujiang Economic Delta, using the technique of cluster analysis,
also reveals that with the exception of few counties the
industrial structures of the two places look very much like each
other with a similarity index of over 0.8 (C.S. Lin, 1986: 46).
Similar organizations for industry promote industrial cooperation
between the two areas.
Table 6.12 Distribution of_ GIOV in Guangzhou by light and heavy industries, 1985



















Source: GZNJ, 1986: 544.
Tab!e 6.13 Industrial structure of the Zhujiang Delta Economic Zone, 1984
Place Light Industry Heavy Industry
no. of enterprise output value
(million yuan)
























Source: GDSTJUJ, 1985: 145.
The economic prosperity of the Zhujiang Delta will
definitely exert a tremendous influence on the direction of
growtn of Guangzhou's space economy. Following the construction
of Huangpu Economic and Technical Development Zone and the
Snenzhen-Guangzhou-Zhuhai highway, and the exploitation of the
Douth China Sea oilfields, Guangzhou will develop along the
coastline of the Zhujiang River (C.S. Lin, 1S86: 53; GZRB, 30
Sept 1984: 1). It is often argued that to bring the
administrative territory into line with the functional economic
region, Guangzhou should include counties now administered by
Foshan, such as Nanhai, Shunde and Sanshui counties, instead of
those in the mountainous region of Xinfeng, Longmen, Qingyuan and
Fogan counties (GZRB, 25 March 1986: 2; Zuo, 1986: 19). The
steady development of Zengcheng county may be explained by its
inclusion in the Delta Economic Zone. Its economic ties with
Guangzhou and other nearby cities and counties are strengthened
by its location. Except those rural counties in the Delta (Hua,
Panyu and Zengcheng counties), the centripetal force that keeps
one economic linkages of Guangzhou's rural counties directed
towards one urban district will likely diminish because of the
existence of ever-growing inoervening opportunities in the
Zhujiang Delta.
Weak scier.tific and technological forces
The low level of scientific ana technological expertise in
-r!e rural counties is a factor reading to inefficient incustriSj.
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growth as has been observed in Cingyuan. The backwardnss of
formal technical education in rural area, the fact that shers is
ittle diffusion of the products of the city's scienitifig
research to the rural hinterlands, and the under-eve opment of
scientific work in urban Guangzhou itself are three causes for
this siati.
Without any higher education institution, the secondary
schools in Guangzhou's rural counties still mainly provide
general education (as shown by the indicator used earlier of
secondary enrollment in vocational education). Up to the end of
1985, the rural counties had only 30 non-general secondary
schools. The counties of Zengcheng, Longmen, Xir_f eng, and Fogan
did not have any secondary teacher training schools, secondary
technical schools, and secondary specialized schools. In
addition to there being insufficient technical schools in t:e
counties, the poor qualifications of teachers there is also an
issue. Of all the teachers in upper-level and lower-level
secondary schools and primary schools, only 36 per cent,- 19 per
cent, and 26 per cent respectively are aualifed (Huang and Huang,
1986: 235).
The rigidity of administrative subordination should not be
neglected either. The majority of scientific research
institutions and colleges in Guangzhou urban district are
cent-1-ally. or provincially owned (Table 6.14). City-operated
~ V_, including those in the rural counties, must go
a complicated process of application and approval before
• f-•,
trs .:t_is:iing ties with these institutions. This is because
according to the usual practice, capital funds from Guangzhou
cty enterprises cannot be allocated to any non-city-owned unit
'vUj.ang, IS 86: 25; GZRB, 15 Nov 1986: 1). In 1986, only 20.4 per
cent of the scientific innovations from centrally and
provincially operated Guangzhou institutions reached Guangzhou's
enterprises, and only 5 per cent of the South China Technical
Institute's sales of its research achievements were to Guangzhou
enterprises (GZRB, 15 Nov 1986: 1). On the other hand, other
cities and counties, particularly those in the Zhujiang Delta,
have adopted a more flexible policy in obtaining technological
innovations from Guangzhou. Therefore, technological diffusion
from Guangzhou is miainly directed to the Zhujiang Delta. The
Zhujiang cities and counties even employ scientific personnel
from Guangzhou; for instance, Foshan city in 1984 recruited more
than 100 technicians from Guangzhou as technical consultants
(IJFP.3, 5 Feb 1985: 1). The South China Engineering Institute has
contracted for more than 200 development projects in the Zhujiang
Delta, including the transformation of outmoded equipment for
over 80 plants, the setting up of 30 new factories, and the
provision of training classes to technical personnel amounting to
8,000 person-times (GZRB, 27 May 1986: 2). Since 198o, two
higher institutions in Guangzhou- South China Normal University
and Jinan' University- have set up branches in Dongguan city.
ihev offer six specialities (Chinese studies, Mathematics,
Biology, riu-story, Geography, ana Applied Mathematics) to 270
students there (NFRB, 30 March 1987: 1).
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Source: GZJJNJ, 1983: 626.
As a measure to encourage the inward diffusion of
technology, in late 1986 the municipal government decided on a
series of preferential measures. A technological development
fund financed by 20 per cent of pre-tax profits is set up for any
joint undertaking between technical institutes and city-owned
factories. In the case when the import of foreign equipment is
reauired in running the joint enterprise, preierential cari--£
may be granted. Any city enterprise will be given priority in
receiving loans when it needs to purchase products from
scientific research conducted at centrally or provincially owned
h h- r ins.iLUies (ITFRB, 4 Dec 1986: 1). However, the shortness
of pc:Ovu concerned makes it difficult to predict the impact
o— nese policies on rural technical development.
Moreover, in comparison with other Chinese metropolises,
Guangzhou's technical strength is quite weak. In 1984, the city
possessed about 54,376 natural scientific technicians, amounting
only to 4.11 per cent of the total staff and workers of state
enterprises. Among the 21 Chinese super-large cities with
populations more than one million, it stood 19th. Of the
natural scientists only 1,434 (2.64 per cent) were actively
engaged in research work. Furthermore, the group of senior
technicians amounted to only 343 persons, or 0.63 per cent ofthe
total technical workforce (Table 6.15; GZRB, 4 Dec 1984: 1).
Investment in scientific research in Guangzhou has been
decreasing in recent years. While the total investment in
capital construction increased at an average rate of 61.4 per
cent from 1983 to 1985, investment in scientific research only
was up 21.9 per cent per annum. The percentage of capital
investment spent on scientific research even fell below the
national average figure in 1985 (Table 6.16). Technological
aevelooment has not been received its due attention by
Guangzhou's policymakers.
More astonishing facts about Guangzhou's tecnnologicc.
te revealed wn e n trie technical workers are classified
dy age. Tne technical workers of Guangzhou city are dominated by
aged stair. Among the senior technicians, 32 oer cent are over' A.
65 years of age and 50 per cent are within the range of 60-65.
Tne average age is 6 4 (GZP.B, 3 Feb 1983: 1). Among the
intermediate level technical personnel, 45 per cent are aged over
50 and only 19.4 per cent are between 30 and 45 (Pan, 1985: 48).
The low percentage of vcung and energetic technicians inevitably
has a detrimental effect on the technological progress of
Guangzhou.
The combination of underdevelopment of technical skills in
Guangzhou and restrictions in the outflow of technology to rural
counties together help suggest to the inefficient industrial
production observed in rural industries.
T£b1. 6- 15 Technical aavslcsruent of 21 Chinese metroco1 is-s,
19 S 4:





























































































Source: Zhonaauo Chencshi Tonc~i i Nlanj ian (China's Urban
Statistics), 1985: 25-42, 380-87, and 451-58.
-s 5. 16 Percentage of capital investrnent expended on

























Source: SYC. 1984; 316-17; 1585: 433-34; 1986; 381-82, GZJJNJ,
1984: 653 and GZNJ, 1985: 586; 1986: 563.
In addition to the weak technical foundation in rural
Guangzhou, the subject of production dispersion also has a
profound impact on enlarging the differentials existing in rural-
urban productivity. China's Vice-Premier Wan Li remarked, in a
rural industry exhibition in early September 1984, that
'backlane' factories in Beijing should be abolished and let the
surplus peasant labour do the jobs (Xinhua News Bulletin, 11
Sept 1984: 18-19). The subsidiary factories set up in rural
counties with guidance from urban enterprises are mainly space-,
energy- and labour-consuming, and the goods are less profitable
(GZNJ, 1986: 60). Although industrial output is enhanced as more
production is assigned to rural areas, the profits realised from
-he investment in cooperative enterprises are not impressive.
Natural economy of rural Guanczhou
As shown in Table 6.8 earlier, agriculture in Guangzhou's
rural counties mainly serves local needs. The total outout is
1 ow-r than necessary to feed the population of the whole city.
In 199. only aoout 33 per cent of Guangzhou's agricultural
products were traded as commodities. The excess demand must be
met from nearby commodity producers, such as the Zhujiang Delta.
Without a surplus of agricultural products as a reliable source
of raw materials, rural agro-processing industries cannot develop
to their full capacity. A policy which obviously relates to the
low level of commercialization of agricultural products in
Guangzhou is the heavy quota for grain procurement set by the
state. The state procurement for grain amounts to 30 per cent of
the total grain production in Guangzhou. In relative terms, this
figure is higher than those of Guangdong province (24.6 per cent)
and the country as a whole (20.4 per cent) (Institute of Social
Sciences of Guangzhou, 1986: III-398). The problem is that
Guangzhou's peasants cannot diversify their use of land for the
Dursuit of more profitable alternative productions. The
structure of acricultural production is more oriented towards
farming than in some other metropolises and even Guangdong
province as a whole (Table 6.17).
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Sources: SYC, 1986: 132; GZNJ, 1986: 556.
Only loosening of the compulsory farm purchase quotas will
allow the great bulk of Guangzhou's rural areas to be released
from foodgrain cultivation and turned over to the more profitable
production of cash crops and other kinds of land use. The
siuaaish state of rural industrial growth can be broken when the
farm production become more diversified and industrial resources
and capital for investment can be accumulated.
Other relevant but implicit factors
There are some relevant factors which may have an impact on
-'upa1-urban industrial cooperation but which are not reflected in
the analysis of Guangzhou's socio-economic data. They include:
limited rights of municipal government over urban industrial
cHants, traditional attitudes towards rural areas, and lack of
-egal support in cementing the cooperation.
uuanghou is a metropolis and an open city. In it there
caisis enterprises with different forms of ownership. Factories
are owned by Central Ministries, the province, the city and some
are formed with the infusion of foreign investment. The
management of centrally and provincially owned enterprises is
beyond the jurisdiction of the municipal government, which is
critical because these factories produce on a larger scale than
do city-operated enterprises (Table 6.18). Although the
municipal government has set up an Economic Cooperation Office to
promote rural-urban economic linkages, its scope of activity does
not extend to enterprises managed by higher organs. The
departmentalism (tiao tiao) and regionalism (kuai kuai) of
China's economic planning prevent straightforward communication
and coordination between enterprises in the local economy. Even
if a cooperative network is formed- after a complicated
application process- between a city-run plant and an enterprise
under the control of a higher-level body, the nature of
cooperation is most likely to be forming a kind of loosely knit
integrated organization, because without a change of the
structure of administrative subordination (which implies a change
of the system of business accounting and profit sharing) a loose
form of cooperation is easier to be accepted. However, this
loose cooperation can solve few of the crucial problems existing
in rural factories; for instance, the backwardness of their
equipment. n these cases the urban plants are unlikely to apply
tecnmcal Know-how to the transformation and updating of
rural Plants. The concept of city region can in no way wholly
eliminate the vertical nature of decision-making stemming from
the peculiarities of the Chinese bureaucratic system. Without
the reiniorcement of municipal management power over enterprises
located in the city, the prospects for urban-rural industrial
cooperation in a city region are limited (GZRB, 17 July 1933: 2).
Table 6.18 Number and output value of Guangzhou's industrial










Ministries 66 1,417 .94 21.48
Province 111 1,187.07 10.69
Citv 3, 826 10,731.08 2.80
Source: GZNJ, 1585: 573.
It has been said for a long time that the urban planners in
Guangzhou have neglected the importance of the county economy.
The urban district alone produces 80 per cent of total product of
society and 75 per cent of the national income of the city. The
eicht counties can only assume a subordinate position in city
development. Some even think that the recent annexation of two
x datively less developed counties- Qingvuan and Focan- is a
nurden to tne city. The municipal government in 1985 reformed
its budgetary system so that three counties (Hua, Qingvuan, and
an u wOunties) have been expected to remit an assigned amount of
revenue to the municipal government and five counties have been
granted financial subsidies of a specified amount (HERB, 7 June
1985: 1). In 1985, by this regulation, Qingyuan county should
have delivered 7.644 million yuan to the city and Fogan would be
subsidized by 2.843 million yuan. However, as their economic
performance were not so good as was expected, the municipal
government granted sums of 2,747,200 yuan and 7,258,900 vuan to
Qingyuan and Fogan respectively. In other words, by
incorporating these two counties, the financial burden of city,
government has increased by more than 10 million yuan a year.
Moreover, on the one hand, some urbanites consider rural-
urban industrial cooperation as a favour bestowed by the city
factories, or as a means of fostering a new competitor.
According to them the urban plants must support their partners
technically and financially in various ways, but can expect only
small profits in return. Their present market areas will be
penetrated by the emerging rural partners. On the other hand,
rural industries are reluctant to be dependent upon the urban
factories after joining with the latter in production. Both sets
1. Personal interview in August 1986.
of enterprises do not recognize that the new policies are likely
uo bring mutual benefit to the rural and urban partners. The
continuing idea of urban versus rural will definitely pose a
threat to the positive development of rural-urban industrial
cooperation on an equal footing (GZRB, 9 May 1985: 1; 11 May
1985: 3; 12 Feb 1987: 1 and 14 Feb 1987: 1).
The traditional division of labour between urban and rural
areas is another obstacle to the proper development of city
regions. Urban areas have for a long time been associated with
industry, commerce, and services, wThile rural counties have been
associated with agriculture only. Before the notion of key-point
city was translated into action, the Agricultural Committee of
the city government administered the general affairs of the
counties. The new urban policy stimulates the growth of rural
industries and promotes inter-regional cooperation, but this may
lead to a problem of improper administration. The Agricultural
Committee has little experience in running secondary and tertiary
activities and does not understand the needs of current rural
development policies. Changes are being initiated in ne system
of rural institutions to facilitate better economic integration.
The Agricultural Committee still concentrates its works on
agricultural activites, but a County Industry Oifice is sec
in the municipal Economic Commission to accommodate the process
1of rural industrialization.
Lastly, legislative procedures have not yet played a
supporting role in encouraging cooperative activities. For the
time being, only the city and county governments play the role of
intermediary in cementing the joint efforts. But many legal
issues remain in dispute, concerning such matters as how a
production plan is to be formulated by the cooperating
enterprises, by what organ should the plan be approved, how
conflicts between the partners should be solved, who should be
held responsible for the failure to fulfill agreed tasks, and
what legal rights and obligations the firms have. The promotion
of horizontal integration should not go ahead of reforms in
enterprise management. If enterprises serve as the appendages of
government and factory directors do not have a final say on
factory affairs, the cooperation programmes cannot take place on
a voluntary and interdependent basis (GZRB, 18 Sept 1S86: 1).
1. Personal interview in August 1986.
CHAPTER 7
EVALUATING THE FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Based on the experience of Guangzhou, this chapter will make
some general statements about the present status of China's
reforms encouraging horizontal economic cooperation among various
geographical units. It also suggests ome possible solutions to
existing problems with the reforms which can, to a certain
extent, provide guidance for future reforms in China's economic
landscape.
Implications of Guangzhou's Experience
The experience of Guangzhou in implementing the notions'' of
the city region and rural-urban horizontal economic cooperation
has at least three areas of significance for the success of the
long-term development strategy for the whole of China worth
discussing here. First is she problem of matching the functional
economic region with the administratively-defined region. The
second is one issue of how far the new urban policies actually
assist rural development. The third is the question of the
proper rights and responsibilities of enterprises involved in
cooperation.
As noted before, the functionally and administratively
defined city regions of Guangzhou are different. Although the
city and county governments have provided incentives to city
nicrprJ.S6S to encouraye them to invest in rural counties, urban
rectories are more wi1ling to interact with plants in the
Zhujiang Delta than with those in the city's own counties. The
conflict in the basic principles for forming economic and
administrative regions underlines their divergence from each
other. Economic regions are built on the principle of grouping
by similarity whereas administrative regions stress
dissimilarity. The similar economic structure and the
comparable level in economic development between Guangzhou's
urban district and the Zhujiang Delta induce the two to cooperate
with each other. China's open-door policy and the concept of
economic regions defined with reference to the basis of key-point
cities both reinforce and intensify the traditional cooperative
arrangements of Guangzhou with the Delta. However, the objective
of an administrative city region is to reduce urban-rural
disparities in development by setting up a number of regional
economic centres functioning as growth poles throughout the
country. In other words, the idea of equality dominates the
delineation of administrative city regions. Therefore, Guangzhou
has annexed two relatively less developed counties under the new
urban policy of city administering counties because Guangzhou
is the most developed city in southern China. By strengthening
the connection with its rural hinterlands, it is hoped that
innovation impulses originating from Guangzhou's urban area will
trickle down to the rural areas and thus reduce the dualistic
nature of China's economy. As China increases its stress on
growth and efficiency under the reform programme, while
wiuhnoiding its insistence of equality in economic planning the
dilemma of growth versus distribution and efficiency versus
equality will surface. Some economists favour the notion of
efficiency and advocate a re-delineation of the city region, but
it is unlikely that the government will reshape the city
administrative boundary. The solution to the separation between
administrative and economic regions is yet to be seen.
Second, in the literature three broad categories of
economies of integration or cooperation have been widely
identified. First, there are technical economies where joint
production creates cost savings. Technology is transferred -from
one firm to another in the form of patent license in exchange for
some rewards such as money or access to the latter's market. Or,
technology is exchanged or shared between two parties, as in the
classic example of the integration of iron- and steel-making,
where thermal economies are available through integrating both
processes. This seems more important in flow process operations
than in the manufacture of separate components and parts. Second,
economies of risk-sharing can be obtained, especially in the
situation where there are uncertainties about the wisdom of
acquiring the necessary inputs or how to market outputs. The
final motivation for cooperation is the reduction of transaction
costs. The set-up cost in acquiring information is saved when
one activities fall under unified managerial supervision. The
cost:s of negotiating contracts are reduced if there exists a
convergence of expectations (Marti and Smilev, 1C)S3: 440-41?
Scott, 19S3: 239; Williamson, 1975: 83-89),
All or these economies exist in the case of Guangzhou and
other cases in China, particularly the last two factors. By
engaging in interfirm linkages, access to key resources needed
for expansion- space, supplies of raw materials abov the state
quota, energy resources, and capital- is gained by both parties.
Moreover, an enterprise's market position is improved as the
previously protected local markets are opened. Thus the cost of
uncertainty is mutually borne by the cooperating parties.
Especially important to urban or large firms, control over the
management and organization of the production of parts and
components is strengthened, as coordinated responses are more
readily secured under a cooperative agreement (Byrd et al., 1984:
20-21).
However, the existence of motivations for creating
horizontal economic ties is not a sufficient condition for rural-
urban integration. The spatial clustering of firms should be
considered as well. One study suggests that where linkages are
small in scale, unstandardized in the form and shape of output,
and unstable as to inter-enterprise relationships, a dense
spatial clustering of plants is expected to occur. By the same
reasoning,' locational divergence would come about where linkages
are large-scale, standardized, and stable (Scott, 1983). This
result helps us understand the spatial linkages between Guangzhou
urban iirms and those m the rural hinterlands. The majority of
established rural-urban industrial cooperative agreements involve
subcontracting. Most of the firms in both urban and rural areas
are small-scale, which suggests the connections are small in
scale. The contractor-subcontractor partnerships are marked by
impermanence, as one firm can contract with several other firms
at the same time as long as there is an excess of orders relative
to its currently operative capacity. Therefore, it can be
expected that Guangzhou's sphere of interaction for the time
being can only extend to the nearby rural counties, such as Hua,
Panyu, and Zengcheng counties. To extend further to the
mountainous counties, the magnitude and form of contractural
relationships must be further developed, and geared more closely
to the technological growth of firms and the streamlining of
administrative structures.
Finally, the actual position of the enterprises themselves
in the proliferation of inter-enterprise activities should be
noted. Quite often horizontal economic integration is a top-
down imposition. The city-centred development strategy requires
delegation of power to the local municipal government over a
relatively wTide area, but so far China is not ready to undertake
a fundamental restructuring of the basic framework of the command
economy. Industrial enterprises are not independent economic
entities, but are under the direct administration of the State
Council or local governments. Promoting rural-urban industrial
cooperation or horizontal economic ties only represents, when
implemented, an extension of a larger state bureaucracy. The
initiative and enthusiasm of the plants involved are seriously
defused. The experience in developing horizontal economic ties
in other places echoes what has happened in Guangzhou. An
industrial bureau in Shanghai signed a compensation trade
contract with a metallurgical bureau in another city in 1980,
whereby the Shanghai side invested an amount of 10 million yuan
in its partner. In return it was to receive supplies of 20,000
tons of steel for three and a half years. However, the
government of the recipient city interfered in the contract and
prevented the transfer of steel to Shanghai. When the contract
expired, the Shanghai side could only receive 15,000 tons of
steel. After the Shanghai bureau brought a suit against the
ocher city, the latter transferred another 1,200 tons of steel to
Shanghai, but it still owed 3,000 tons (MP, 26 April 19S7: 9).
In a symposium held in Chengdu in November 1986,
participants articulated the problems brought on by the sense of
regionalism and a shortsighted emphasis on present interests.
The majority of the agreed contracts for horizontal association
could not be executed because the participating enterprises were
all trying to get maximum benefits from the others. Enterprises
are sometimes drawn into contracts by the intervention of higher-
eVcl authorities 'idem, 22 Nov 1986: 5). Not based on mutual
ned and voluntarism, the so-called horizontal ties are sir.rlv
formalistic _Ln nature arid of little use in raising economic
benefits.
Furthermore, the administrative constraints of three no
changes (no change in the form of ownership, no change in
original lines of command with other units, and no change in
business accounting system) do not suit the needs for development
of rural-urban industrial cooperation or lateral economic
linkages. Industrial enterprises involved in cooperative
arrangements may be supervised by two or more agencies responding
to different chains of command. Different policies regarding
sources of financing, project approval and profit distribution
can hamper the smooth introduction of a unified management system
into the cooperative enterprise, and can lead to state
interference in economic matters. Sometimes local governments
resist joint ventures which they perceive as encroaching on their
authority or threatening the protected markets of other local
enterprises. Without an accompanying loosening of
administration, close relationships such as joint ventures,
mergers, and corporations are unlikely to materialize. A
restructuring of enterprise management, and particularly the
relationships between enterprises and their supervisory organs,
- s -rjuired. To revitalize enterprises, at least two reforms
have to be made: financial reforms of tax-for-profit (li cai
shui.) c-iid management rs f orms to the factory director
j- cponsiD-iity systsrn.
The traditional system of delivering enterprises' profits to
the administrative unit to which they belong entails a direct
link of enterprises with their administrative units. Routine
types of decisions are handled mainly within a bureaucratic
context. With a changeover from the handover of profits to the
payment of taxes, government can be separated from enterprises so
that economic levers can be applied in economic management. The
second step of taxation reform began to be implemented in October
1934. This includes an increase in the varieties of taxes, an
adjustment of the product tax rate and the collection7 of
regulatory business tax, and a loosening of the definition of
small enterprises. Regarding the increase in the types of
taxes, the authorities split the old industrial-commercial tax
into a product tax, a value-added tax, a business tax, and a salt
tax. A resource tax was also introduced to be levied on
enterprises in the coal, oil, and metallurgical industries. Four
local taxes- vehicale and ship usage tax, land use tax, estate
tax and urban construction and protection tax- are revived or
newly established {BR, 11 June 1984: IV; Fujimoto, 1935: 3-4;
Gong and Chen, 1984: 40-41).
The system of profit contracting currently practised in
Guangdong province and Guangzhou should be abolished. The most
• i
envious defect of the profit-contract system is the lack of an
onjective standard on which to base the amount of profit an
enterprise is allowed to keep. Industrial enterprises and the
government bodies to which they are accountable are always
entangled in a regime of bargaining. Profit base figures
become the focus of negotiation between enterprises and state
organs. The system further solidifies the active participation
by local governments in economic management because each level in
the chain of command is responsible for the targets designated
for it in the state budget and also the fulfillment of targets by
the units directly subordinate to it (Gong and Chen, 1984: 22;
Naughtcn, 1985: 233-40).
Another needed enterprise reform is to delegate power to
factory directors. The Provisional Rules for State Enterprises
stipulates that an industrial enterprise is a legal person and
the director is the agent of the legal person. The factory
directors have the following rights: (i) to decide on or put
forward business policies, short- and long-term plans, and plans
for importanmt technological transformation of the enterprise;
(ii) to make resolutions or suggestions concerning the
establishement, amendment or abrogation of rules and regulations;
(iii) to make decisions as to the setting up, reorganization or
abolition of management institutions; {iv) to nominate vice-
directors and to appoint, remove, and supervise intermediate
administrative personnel; and (v) to give rewards and punishments
L° staff ana workers. ±n other words, enterprise ownership is
separated tram managerial authority. The managers assume full
responsibility for the economic performance of the enterprises
(Investigation Group of Rules for State Industrial Enterprises,
1985: 203).
One more point merits mentioning here. There must be an
equitable company charter to protect the legitimate rights of all
participating parties in economic cooperation projects. As a
legal person, the victim can directly bring a suit against the
party breaking the contract and claim compensation. The current
mechanism of managing conflicts by consultation among the
supervisory bodies over enterprises concerned will attenuate the
legal position of the enterprises, and at the same time provide
an outlet for state intervention into economic affairs {Ibid,:
207).
Prospects for China's Reform of Developing
Horizontal Economic Linkages
Successive stages of production in a firm, ranging from the
buying of inputs and the processing of semifinished products to
one marketing of goods, can be organized in three alternative
ways:
(!) completely internally;
(2) making recourse to individual market transactions; or
(3) entering into a contractual arrangement with one or more
firms.
The last option seems to be the most appropriate for the
present circumstances in China, The first option induces a
duplication of productive forces. Every enterprise is either
larger and complete or small but complete. As small-scale
plants suffer from lack of financial resources, it is impossible
and uneconomical for them to purchase all the equipment required
for carrying out all the various stages of the production
process. The Chinese reforms thus have as one objective the
removal of this kind of inefficient enterprises. The third
alternative is better than the second one because of the
reduction in transaction costs, which is, in Coase's words, the
cost of discovering what the relevaant prices are. Through the
market mechanism a firm in the process of acquiring material
inputs will be involved in a series of transactions (arm's
length bargaining), each calling for a different price. The
costs of negotiating and concluding separate contracts are
prohibitive. Moreover, separate parts and components of a whole
product do not often have an easily recognizable value; thus it
is a costly process to agree on a proper price for each part by
market transactions. Coupled with the underdevelopment of
tertiary activities and communications in China, it is impossible
to attain a perfectly reasonable price. When it is difficult to
delineate the specific contribution of each input to the
production of final goods, a cost is generated through reaching a
mutually agreed price by means of an outright market mechanism
(Cease, 1957; Cheung, 1983).
In other words, the positive role of horizontal economic
cooperation, including rural-urban industrial cooperation, in
China should be affirmed. It stimulates the growth of the
participating enterprises and allow the equipment and staff
employed to be more fully utilized. However, to assimilate rural
and urban areas (or less developed areas and more developed
areas) by means of cooperative linkages, it is necessary to
strengthen the technological capabilities of both rural (less
developed) and urban (more developed) industries, so that the
sphere of innovation flows from the city is expanded and ythe
power of rural areas to absorb development impulses from above is
invigorated. It is also necessary to streamline the local
administrative structure to enlarge the autonomy of enterprises
in economic management. If these problems are not properly
addressed, no horizontal economic linkage, no matter how well
thought out, is likely to succeed.











Administrativo boundaries of urban district and counties
Administrative boundary of Guangzhou municipality before July 19H3
Administrative boundary of Guangzhou municipality after July 1H3
Source: Adapted from GZNJ, 1905: 1.
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